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110_ days for church break-in 
A 31-year-old Cornwall man 

was sentenced to 110 days in jail 
in Alexandria Provincial Court 
Thursday for break, enter' and 
theft ft St. William's Parish 
rectory in Martintown last month. 

In imposing the four-month jail 
term on William Joseph Thau
vette of 1620 Aubin St., Judge 
Reginald Levesque took into 
account the two weeks the 
accused had spent in custody. 

Court was told the accused and 
another man had visited the 
parish priest, Father Laurier 
Rivette, on the evening of March 

8 to borrow money to purchase 
alcohol. The pair subsequently 
returned and broke into the 
rectory, taking several items 
valued at $457, including a gold 
watch. The items were then sold 
at a local bar to obtain money for 
additional quantities of alcohol. 

The items were never re
covered. 

The lawyer for the accused, Al 
Sherwood, told the court his client 
had a history of alcohol-related 
problems for which he had been 
seeing a psychologist, but was 
ready to seek help in a structured 

setting. He recommended con
tinued probation for Thauvette 
with the stipulation that he attend 
a rehabilitation centre, such as 
Mount Carmel House, saying the 
problem would not be solved by 
locking him up. 

However, Crown Attorney Luc 
Dioro argued that the place where 
the offence was committed con
stituted a "serious aggravating 
factor," which "shocks the com
munity." 

He indicated that the accused 
had a previous criminal record for 
the same offence and that a 

psychologist's report said Thau
vette suffered from chronic alco
hol dependence and a "person
ality disorder with sociopathic 
traits.'' 

He said treatment should be 
made in a "custodial context" 
and that a jail sentence would be 
in the public interest. 

Judge Levesque described the 
victim as the "good Samaritan 
who had given them a handout 
earlier." He noted the accused 
was unemployable because of 
alcohol problems and that he was 

on probation at the time the 
offence was committed. 

'' Alcohol has ruined his life, his 
marriage and his ability to work," 
he said. 

In passing sentence, the judge 
said he would "red flag" Thau
vette's problem for the institution 
and recommended that he be 
placed in a half-way house for 
alcoholic treatment. 

He did not order restitution 
because the accused was un
employable, which he said was 
"unfortunate for the victim." 

Grants create 21 jobs in county 
A total of 21 jobs in Alexandria 

and Maxville have been created 
following approval of grants for 
both municipalities under the 
NEED program, a joint federal 
and provincial job creation pro
gram. 

The announcement was made 
official yesterday by represent
atives of Denis Ethier, MP for 
Glengarry-Prescott -Russell. 

Under the program, Alexandria 
will receive $131 ,780 which will 
be used mainly for improvements 
at Old Mill Lake and other 
municipal facilities . 

The monies will mean an 
additional 15 jobs for a total of 585 
work weeks. All of the jobs will be 
filled through the Glengarry 
Human Resources centre, com
mencing today. 

Plans call for the clearing of 
brush and debris along the shore 
and beaches at Old Mill Lake, the 
removal of weeds and other 
debris, a general clean-up of the 
park and public properties, and 
planting trees at the park and 
throughout the town. 

The town also intends to utilize 
the funds for the construction of a 
bandstand in the park, to erect a 

fountain on the Island at the 
beach and to landscape the other 
islands forming part of the parks 
area. 

About 20 per cent of the total 
cost of the project, amounting to 
more than $27,000 for supervision 
and equipment, will be met by the 
Town of Alexandria. 

Mayor J. P. Touchette ap
plauded the announcement, say-

ing the project will commence as 
quickly as possible after a delay of 
nearly three months in obtaining 
approval. 

Maxville's share of the funding 
amounted to $27,080, which will 
see six new jobs created. 

Money will be used for upgrad
ing and painting at the Complex 
and some general maintenance at 
the fire hall. 

Plans proceeding for Canada Day 
by Rod MacDonald 

Preparations for the annual 
, Canada Day celebrations in Alex

andria are well under way and 
everything is on schedule, accord
ing to the committee chairman, 
Pierre Aubry. 

The July 1 event is sponsored 
by the Alexandria and District 
Lions Club. 

Some of the entertainment 
already booked for this year 
includes well-known singer Pierre 

Lalonde, The Mercey Brothers 

6 vup, Jimmy Knux lllld " u 
dou-dou the Clown." 

As well, the annual parade will 
start at 12:30 p.m. and follow the 
same route as in previous years. 

"We already have a lot of floats 
lined up," Aubry said. 

Other highlights of this year's 
festivities at Alexandria Park will 
be a fireworks display at mid
night, courtesy of the Alexandria 
Fire Department, a Sl,000 draw, 

a midway and amusement rides, 
which ·il t! d ubled in m.m r 

from last year. 
Aubry said the number of 

booths available for local organ
izations is rapidly diminishing 
and suggested interested groups 
complete their arrangements 
soon. 

Aubry also emphasized an 
emergency service would be 
established this year to ensure 
prompt transportation to a med-

ical facility if it is required. 
o ere expect mg a great many 

more people this year because the 
holiday falls on a Friday and it 
will be a long weekend," Aubry 
said. '"The Pavilion Garden will 
also be eqlarged to accommodate 
more people." 

Aubry praised the chairmen of 
the various committees for their 
efforts in planning this year's 
celebration. 

The committee chairmen in-

elude : entertainment, Jacques 
Trottier· dmission gate Marc 
Leblanc; securi'ly and parkmg, 
Marc Seguin; Pavilion Garden, 
J.M. Girard; games, Sam Sultan; 
booths, Denis Poirier and Marc 
Depratto; $1,000 draw, Alex 
Spooner.; publicity, Larry Yag
uchi; parade, Ron Munro; floats 
and emergency service, Gaetan 
Ravary; rides. Wally Hope; park 
set-up, Michel Depratto; bank
ing, Michel Ferland; fireworks , 
Alexandria Fire Department.. 

Roger Caron speaks to large crowd in Maxville 
by Velma Franklln 

The Maxville Complex was well 
filled on Wednesday evening for 
the third speaker in the Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse series, Roger 
Caron, author of the book "G9 
Boy,'' presently living in Hull but 
a native of Cornwall. 

In introducing him, Dr. Theo 
Jaggassar reminded the audience 
that Roger belonged to the 
community. He had with dif
ficulty managed to find a copy of 
his book and was astonished at 
the stubborness, determination 
and tenacity of this gentleman 
who has looked nowhere but 
ahead since his release from 
prison in 1978. 

The speaker came in with a 
vital and forceful address, looking 
remarkably youthful for his 45 
years. He was pleased to be 

' 

speaking near his home town, 
having found that he now spends 
most of his time travelling all over 
Canada, and delighted to see his 
devoted sister Sue MacGregor in 
the audience, with his three 
nephews. 

His story comes pouring out as 
he relives incidents in the 24 
years he spent in prison, half of 
that in solitary confinement, 
punished continually as an incor
rigible. 

He has never read his own 
book, nor seen himself on TV. 
Hyperactive all his life, he now 
works off his fantastic energy in 
sports and exercise. Break and 
entry and bank robbery were his 
usual crimes, and his disconcert
ing ability to escape from every 
prison he was in, 13 times in all. 
He must have been the wardens' 

nightmare. 
The constant regimentation led 

to powerful self-discipline. Roger 
neither smokes nor drinks, isn't 
into drugs and doesn't even 
swear. 

The intensity of his address 
never slackened for a moment. 
He led his audience back into the 
prison life of the 1940's and 
1950's, before the beginnings of 
reform in the 1960's, describing 
the mediaeval ferocity of guards 
who were often only untrained 
and unemployable army veterans. 
In one horrifying travesty of 
regulation and rule, 14 prison 
officials and guards come to seize 
this "dangerous criminal," a boy 
of 16 at the time, and lead him 
solemnly off to severe physical 
punishment for breaking a flash 
light. 

Of the 1,700 men in the fortress 
prison of Kingston he was the 
youngest by three years . 

Another time the American 
CIA sent batches of a new drug to 
be tested in Canadian prisons, an 
"anger-gas·· whose disturbing 
effect was expected to dissipate a 
prisoner's anger harmlessly. It 
was found instead to cause 
amnesia and its use was finally 
discontinued. 

There were the days spent in 
crushing physical labor on the 
rock gang, where a broken limb 
led to blessed relief in the 
hospital. His esca~es and his 
crimes and recaptures continued. 

Even the wardens tried to 
refuse "Mad Dog Caron" and he 
finally wound up in solitary 
confinement for two long years. 
During this time he refused to 

speak. and this bothered his 
captors even more. In this utterly 
bleak confinement he wondered 
how long he could preserve his 
reason. 

Then at Christmas time the 
Salvation Army came visiting 
with a most unlikely gift that later 
proved to be the keys to freedom. 
This was a bag of jelly beans, all 
different colors, and as he laid 
them out in patterns and rows 
Roger Caron realized that he 
could write with these. He could 
communicate again. Guards re
moved the jelly beans shortly, but 
the shackles were broken and, at 
his request, the prison teacher, a 
Mr. Fletcher, brought him all the 
writing supplies he needed. The 
Grade 6 drop-out began his book 
in the form of a diary, which 

(Continued on Page 21) 

MAKE WAY FOR PROGRESS-An 
80-year-old typesetting machine was removed 
from The Glengarry News premises this week 
to provide space for new equipment. At one 
time, this Linotype produced all the type for 
news copy and ads that appeared in The 
News. Its operators went through an extensive 
six-year apprenticeship. Since molten lead 

was required to form the letters, unskilled 
operators ran the risk of serious injury. Preci
sion and accuracy were the key to success; if a 
space remained between words or letters, hot 
lead would squirt out, burning the typist as he 
sat at the keyboard. The huge machine is now 
in use at Gallant Press. 

Staff Photo-Phil Rutherford 

GDHS timetable changes 
cost one teacher his job 

A re-organization of the time both the English and French technical courses offered would 
spent on each course subject at entities cut out the drafting not be greatly affected, as most 
Glengarry District High School shop.'' other schools only offer four shop 
will result in the elimination of All other shop courses, includ- courses and, in some cases, only 
one oft he technical shops and the ing metal fabrication, auto and three. 
layoff of one teacher, effective woodworking, all of which were 
September I . expanded in a recent renovation 

One other instructor's position, program, as well as the electrical 
now filled on a temporary basis. shop, will continue. 
will not be refilled next' year. Leblanc said the level of 

Beginning September 1, stu-

Nevertheless, he said, the 
position of the drafting teacher on 
the English side will be declared 
redundant, forcing a layoff. 

dents will be going to an 
eight-period day from the present 
JO periods a day, increasing the 
study time from 60 minutes to 
about 72 minutes per period. This 
will mean an increase to 115 
hours of time spent on an 
individual subject. 

Improvements planned 

for boundary road 
The provincial Department of 

Education maintains a minimum 
requirement of 110 hours to 
obtain a credit. 

Director of Education Roger 
Leblanc said Tuesday the re
organization was necessary be
cause the total hours spent on 
each subject at the present time 
was slightly below the minimum 
requirements. 

"The net result was that there 
was less demand for some shop 
subjects," he said. "Therefore, 

Proving once again that the 
squeaky wheel gets the grease, 
the Township of Kenyon is 
responding positively to a resi
dent's petition to improve the 
Kenyon-Caledonia boundary road 
by applying for a special NEED 
grant from the provincial govern
ment. 

At a special meeting lal.t week, 
council voted to apply for the 
grant from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Communic
ation (MTC) which could cover up 
to 100 per cent of the estimated 

$600,000 construction cost. The 
road to be rebuilt stretches from 
Highway 34 to Bonnie Hill as 
council has been petitioned by 
property owners along that road 
to make improvements. If the 
application is approved. con
struction should start next year. 

A special NEED grant is 
available for projects that are too 
expensive for a municipality to 
handle on its own and is over and 
above regular grants provided by 
the MTC. 

Without municipal support, local daycare will die this year 
by Deb Rutherford 

Subsidized daycare will not be 
a reality in Glengarry County 
before the end of this year. 

In fact, unless financial support 
is made available from a muni
cipality, non-profit corporation or 
a co-operative, licensed daycare 
facilities will disappear. 

By Jaw, daycare facilities are 
funded jointly by three levels of 
government. The federal govern

a& ment contributes the lion's share 
,. at SO per cent; the provincial 

government adds 30 per cent and 
the municipality is expected to 
put in 20 per cent. However, if the 
municipality, or non-profit cor-

A poration or co-operative, cannot 
T provide 20 per cent financing, 

federal and provincial funding is 
withdrawn. 

"Subsidized daycare is a posi
tive step in solving a real need in 
the community," says Peter 
Lomax, spokesman for Action 
Garderie Glengarry Daycare Ac-

tion. 

Working on a community de
velopment project under Canada 
Manpower and Immigration, Mr. 
Lomax and Julie Leroux have 
spent the past year and a half 
establishing licensed daycare in 
Glengarry. To date, two home 
daycare centres have been open
ed for full -time 9hild care and a 
drop-in centre in the town of 
Alexandria now offers a variety of 
programs concerning child care. 
"We're satisfied with our pro
gress to date, but not with the 
participation from all levels of 
government," Mr. Lomax con
fides . "So much time and effort 
went into this project, but when 
nobody co-operates at any level of 
government, it's a wonder there 
are daycare centres at all, any
where.'' 

Having succeeded in at leas~ 
establishing t emporary daycare 
facilities (funding for their project 

runs out at the end of the year), 
the pair are now setting their 
sights on subsidies for those who 
cannot afford the high cost of 
daycare. 

"It costs SS0 a week for one 
child to stay in our home daycare 
program," says Mr. Lomax. "It's 
$75 for two children, but that's 
still a lot of money to some 
people. 

"Single parents, especia:ty, 
need daycare subsidies. The 
number of women in the work
force increases every year and it's 
been predicted that the percent
a~e will be 85 per cent by the year 
2000." 

And with women in this area 
often earning no more than 
minimum wage, $10 a day for 
child care is beyond their reach. 

"Money spent today on day
care can be recouped by saving 
money spent on social services 
down the road. The municipalities 

would still be handing out money 
but they would not be throwing it 
away," says Mr. Lomax. 

If a single mother has to leave 
work to look after her children, 
she loses her self-esteem and her 
job skills. She wastes maybe five 
years of her life until her children 
get into school and she faces the 
challenge of re-entering the work 
force. There is even the pos
sibility she may be forced onto 
welfare. 

"On the other hand, if she can 
find good daycare facilities that 
she can afford, she can keep 
working, maintain her skills and 
keep her self-esteem." 

Mr. Lomax gets no arguments 
from Mayor J. P. Touchette 
regarding the benefits of licensed 
daycare. 

" They are providing an excel
lent service. It's wonderful," he 
praises . "I think the idea is 
fantastic, as long as people arc-

using it." 
However, Mayor Touchette says 

council is not prepared to provide 
the 20 per cent municipal funding 
needed for subsidized care. 

"We are part of the United 
Counties and they provide the 
social services for this area," he 
explains. "Anyone who would 
need assistance would qualify 
under social services and they 
have the personnel to interview 
people and determine who would 
qualify for the subsidy.'' 

Mr. Lomax estimated it would 
cost the municipality be_t~een 
$5 000 and $10,000 a year 'for 
subsidized daycare here: Mr. 
Touchette admitted this was not 
an exorbitant amount to pay, but 
he stressed it was up to ,soctat 
services to pay it. 

"We can't afford to pay it right 
now and it's not really our 
business to get involved, any
way," he says. 

The United Counties of Stor-

mont, Dundas and Glengarry's 
social services department is 
involved in its own pilot project 
concerning the need for daycare 
in the three counties . While Peter 
Lomax's project is funded by the 
federal government, the province 
is paying for the Tri-county study. 

"We are researching private 
home daycare, but we are not 
working in opposition to Peter 
Lomax's project," says Ed 
Thompson of the United Counties 
social services department. 
"Rather, we are a complement to 
it. We are all'working to the same 
end- subsidized daycare for this 
area." 

Until this investigation is com
pleted though, social services 
cannot pay one cent toward 
subsidizing daycare. 

"It's the local municipality's 
problem until county council 
passes a bylaw saying it is a 
county matter and social services 

can take over," explains Mr. 
Thompson. 

But that is not to say the United 
Counties are trying to pass the 
buck. The three counties share 
social services, so this program 
would probably fit in the same 
way, rather than the municipality 
looking after it on its own. 

"The situation won't be re
viewed until the fall ," says Mr. 
Thompson. "We haven 't got 
enough information at this time." 

According to the information 
gathered by Mr. Lomax, there are 
3,000 children under age nine in 
Glengarry County. Of these, 
2,000 are under age five. 

"How many would have work
ing mothers?" asks Mr. Lomax. 
"And how many of those working 
mothers would need to be sub
sidized? 

"I think the municipalities are 
afraid of the numbers of people 
who would need assistance, but 
they are not going to be swamped 

with applications for free day
care," he cautions. 

"For one thing, there are only 
so many subsidized spaces 
throughout Ontario. Since the 
provincial government contri
butes to the plan, they have to put 
limits on the numbers of spaces 
available." 

Mr. Lomax is planning to apply 
to the United Counties in Sep
tember to determine how much 
money, if any, would be available 
to subsidize daycare here. While 
Mr. Thompson cannot comment 
officially, he indicated there may 
come a time when Mr. Lomax's 
dream could be a reality. 

" Petsonally, I can see a time 
when the county could purchase 
daycare space from their facilities 
for those who qualify for assist
ance," he speculated. 

The question is, will time and 
funds run out before the problem 
is solved~ 
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Breath of Scotland 
leaves crowd breathless 
by Joanne Stevenson 

A standing ovation honored the 
cast of "A Breath of Scotland" 
revue held at Glengarry District 
High School on April 19. 

The audience, a large proport
tion of them senior citizens, 
clapped in time to the music, sang 
along, laughed at the jokes and 
generally enjoyed a nostalgic 
return to "the old country." 

Ronnie Coburn, the jovial host, 
guided the show along and, in his 
own words, sandwiched in "a lot 
of nonsense" between each act. 
Offhand comments-" The Camp
bells-they used to be a bad lot; 
now they're making soup; merci-
less jabs at the English and Air 
Canada and riotous yarns about 
haggis-hunting left the audience 

Scotland's Singing Minstrel, 
Billy Marshal , dominated the 
second half of the show. His 
bagpipes rendered the well
known songs of old. Standing 
among the audience, singing 
without a microphone, his loud 
clear tenor echoed memories of 
Scotland. 

His hands entwined with those 
of a tearful elderly woman sitting 
in the audience, the balladeer 
sang of the land he left behind. 

Unfortunately, the hall's acous
tics proved unequal to the task. 
Uneven sound marred the even
ing show. 

Grant MacGillivray, agent for 
the Canadian tour, pointed out 
that Shona Campbell's voice rang 
more clear and lovely during her 
Montreal show because of the 
better acoustics. 

Danny McColl, a likeable Scots
lrishrnan, sang an unimaginative 
repertoire of Irish standards, 
including "When Irish Eyes are 
Smiling" and "McNamara's 
Band." A little more authentic 
Jrish music would have been 
preferred to songs written on this 
side of the Atlantic by homesick 
Irish Americans. 

The evening ended with the 
presentation of a bouquet to 
Andrea Buckland. Mayor J. P. 
Touchette then handed the keys 
to the Town of Alexandria to MC 
Ronnie Coburn. 

Alexandria bad not hosted "A 
Breath of Scotland" for over six 
years. Sponsorship by the Mac
Culloch Dancers made this en
gagement possible. The cast of 
the revue changes every year. 
Performers are occasionally 
brought back in alternating years. 
For example, Billy Marshall is on 
his fourth tour with "A Breath of 
Scotland." 

The entertainers usually spend 
one month , on tour in Canada. 
Summers are reserved for work
ing in Scotland and England. 

' in good spirits. 

In fact, the ballads were the 
star of this show. Unlike those 
that favor quick-tempoed, foot
stomping sing-alongs, this 
night's audience sang along with 
the slow, moving, often sad 
ballads-"1'11 Take You Home 
Again, Kathleen," "Danny Boy" 
and " Loch Lomond." 

Shona Campbell, a slight wo
man, gifted with a bell-like 
soprano, sang excerpts from her 
album " Scotland My Home." 
Grant MacGillivray noted her 
popularity with audiences and 
hopes she will be returning with 
the tour next year. 

According to Grant MacGilliv• 
ray, Ronnie Coburn shows an 
entirely different facet of his 
talent while acting in pantomimes 
during the winter in Scotland. 

REVUE-Those attending "A Breath of Scotland" at 
Glengarry District 1-ligh School, April 19, were treated to an 
excellent revue of Scottish music and dancing. Soprano Shona 

Campbell, accordianists Billy Marshall and Mike Clark and 
Kelly Olsen of the Macculloch Dancers enjoyed this musical 
number as much as the audience. Photo-David Stevenson 

Glengarry dancers star in show 
BY Joanne Stevenson North American flavor to the 

Scottish concert. Considering the 
revue travels through Ontario, 
the Maritimes and Newfound
land, it is truly an honor to have 
"The Girls from Glengarry" 
representing the Canadian con-

The "Breath of Scotland" show 
presented at Glengarry District 
High School, April 19, featured a 
breath of Glengarry. 

Three local girls from the 
MacCulloch Dancers performed 
the Highland Reel and the 
Highland Fling. 

tent. . 
The MacCulloch Dancers have 

participated in the ''Breath of 
Scotland" revue since 1975. 
Every year, choreographer and 
director Rae MacCulloch has had 
the duty of choosing dancers to 
form part of each tour. Surely, 
this has proven a difficult task 
since so many excellent dancers 
belong to her group. However, 
Mrs. MacCulloch is no stranger to 
meeting the challenge as she 
guides her dancers beyond the 
boundaries of Glengarry. 

Ann McPherson and Andrea 
Buckland joined the regular cast 
of the revue throughout their 
Ontario tour. Appearing -:.vith the 
two in Alexandria was Kelly 
Olson. who will replace them for 
the Eastern swing of the tour. As 
an added attraction to the pro
gram, 30 members of the Mac
Culloch Dancers performed ''The 
Tartan," "Highland Heather" 
and a clog and reel dance. 

Ronnie Coburn, the Master of 
Ceremonies and owner of the 
show, chose them to add some 

She and her dancers have 
travelled and entertained locally, 

SPRING SPECIAL 
Oil Change, New Blade 

Spark Plug and Muffler Installed 
on any Lawnmower, $35 

TEVO REPAIR 
525-2409 

17·19C 
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Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Farm and 
Consumer Products -- 18-lf 

L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 -------------~---------------J 

Hard Working 
With Energy to Spare 

Powerful, Reliable, Economical 
Come and see our complete line of 

diesel tractors, 2 and/or 4-whee/ drive, 50 to 150 h.p. 

Model H.P. Regular Discount Discount 
PriCll Price 
_ $_ _ $_ _ $_ 

5011 50 10,865. 1,000. 9,865. 
7011 70 13,000. 2,000. 11,000. 
7045 70 FW 16,500. 2,000. 14,500. 
8011 80 14,000. 2,000. 12,000. 
8045 80 FW 17,500. 2,000. 15,500. 

with cab 
12045 120 FW 28,000. 4,000. 24,000. 

with cab 
16045 160 FW 30,000. 5,000. 25,000. 

with cab 

10 Good Used Tractors at Discount Prices 
Check our Prices before you Buy 

HOUGH BROS. 
Hwy. 43, Finch Tel. 98~2677 

17•2C 

Rae MacCulloch dreams of one 
day seeing a television special 
spotlighting Glengarry talent. In
deed, last year arrangements had 
been made with CJOH-TV that 
very nearly fulfilled that dream. 
However, budgetary problems 
intervened. 
as well as throughout Canada and 
the United States and Scotland. 

With sponsorship from the 
Department of External Affairs, 
the dancers journeyed to Wash
ington where they represented 
part of Canada's contribution to 
the American bicentennial cele
brations of 1976. They have 
danced before political officials 
and ambassadors. 

Certainly not strangers to local 
audiences, they have also receiv
ed national recognition through 
numerous television appear
ances. Last Christmas time, they 
appeared on the CFCF-TV tele
thon. 

Although the television station 
has no immediate plans to pursue 
this idea, Mrs . MacCulloch re
mains hopeful and has not 
surrendered the dream. 

This weekend at: 

Highland dancing was reborn 
in the area some 30 years ago in a 
Glen Roy country kitchen. This 
first class spawned a renewed 
interest in Glengarry's Scottish 
heritage. Now, thousands of 
students later, Rae MacCulloch 
still teaches. From an original 
enrolment of six students, the 
yearly total has blossomed into 
400. 

Thirty years ago, says Mrs. 
MacCulloch, "the tradition of 
Highland dancing had almost 
died out." Rae MacCulloch 's 
self-described "zest for music" 
allowed the dance to come alive 
and flourish . Lifted from the 
pages of one of her many 
commemorative scrapbooks com
es a written tribute from Ewan 
Ross to "the person who almost 
singlehandedly revived the art of 
Highland dancing in Glengarry. 
We who almost saw it die out, 
appreciate what you have done." 

The Maxville Highland Garnes 
were also rejuvenated at that 
same time. Together, the two 
have brought back a breath of 
Scotland to Glengarry. 

G & G Charcoal Pit 
Restaurant and Dining Lounge 

BX B B B B B B >< B B > 

Entertainment: 

Sunset Express 
Friday and Saturday, April 29 and 30 

Friday 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Saturday 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Friday and Saturday, May 6 and 7 

Pete Paquette 
One Man Band 

OTTA WA HOUSE 
&LOUNGE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

4 GO-GO GIRLS 
Dancers Present 

M on-Fri. 3 to I a.m.; Saturday 3 to 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday Band 
CANADIAN 
COUNTRY 

Your Kind of Music 
To Continue all during April 

9 to 1 a.m. 
Props: Dorolhy and J.P. 

Special Guest Star 
Saturday, April 29 

Angie Gallant 
Coming 

Thursday, May 5 

GO-GO BOYS 

His range was vast. He sang a 
little, danced a little and lifted up 
his kilt a lot. Fear not, for he 
sported swimming trunks. After 
outrageously mugging his way 
through a somewhat raunchy 
"political" skit, he changed 
colors and became serious. The 
room brimmed with tears when 
he recited his tribute to ''The Old 
F0lk,; " 

All songs and skits were 
accompanied by Mike Clark and 
his magic electronic accordion. 
This instrument was capable of 
many sounds, including bells 
chiming. During his solo, "The 
Flying Scotsman" the ever
smiling 19-year-old transformed 
his accordion into a railway 
engine. 

Mr. MacGillivray has acted as 
agent for the revue for 12 years. 
He arranges all their Canadian 
tours. Because of his involvement 
with the Glengarry Pipe Band, he 
had originally invited the show to 
Alexandria. "A Breath of Scot
land" then alternated yearly 
between Vanldeek Hill and Alex• 
andria. 

Will celebrate 

Glengarry's MacCulloch Dan
cers were featured in a medley of 
Highland dancing. The step
dancers, in particular, added an 
exuberant cheeriness to the re
gular program. As well, Andrea 
Buckland and Ann McPherson of 
the dancers participated in the 
ensemble skits and songs and 
performed dances. Both are qual
ity entertainers who seemed to fit 
in comfortably with the cast. 

Judging from the full house 
and positive reaction from the 
audience, chances are good we 
will not have to wait another six 
years to see them again. Plans have been finalized and 

excitement is increasing as the 
congregation of St. Matthew's 
Presbyterian Church, Ingleside, 
prepares for the weekend of April 
30 and May l, when the 25th 
anniversary celebrations will be 
held. 

Saturday's activities will be 
limited to the church family, 
invited guests and former mem
bers. Brunch will be served on 
Saturday morning from 9 to 12 
noon , with the men of the church 
in charge. A hospitality hour 
precedes a banquet in the even
ing. After the dinner hour there 
will be a fun time with music, 
pictures and other entertainment. 

There will be two services of 
worship on Sunday, at 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. The Reverend Alex 
M. Mccombie, St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. of Islington 
will be the guest preacher. Well 
known in church circles as a 
gifted speaker and one who 
represents the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada as an evang
elist-at-large, the congregation 
eagerly anticipate his messages 
on both occasions. 

While the congregation will be 
celebrating 25 years in the 
present sanctuary, the history of 
the congregation dates back to 
1795, when the first St. Mat
thew·s Church was built at 
Woodlands. 

The Reverend John Ludwig 
Broeffle was the first minister. 

History books record some
thing of Mr. Broeffle's zeal in 
spreading the gospel as he 
walked each Sunday from Maria
town to Woodlands to deliver his 

---
It's not 

too 
late ... 
We still have 

some good seed 
corn numbers 
left. But you'd 

better call now. 

Jaa~, 
Beaudette Farms 

MaxYille 
... 527-5485 .. __ 

------------
Get the most 
out of your 
business 
insurance. 

Federated Insurance can make sure 
that you 're getting real insurance 
value. Because our security survey is 
geared to put your insurance dollars 
where they' ll count the most. 

FEDERATED 
INSURANCE 

It 's our business to protecl yours. 

11-14·17-20c 

message, a distance of some 15 
miles. Churches were built later 
at Pleasant Valley, Farran's 
Point, Wales and Aultsville. 

The present St. Matthew's 
congregation was organized in 
1957 and the church officially 
opened in 1958. There were three 
church sites flooded for con
struction of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway Development , namely St. 
Matthew's, Woodlands, St. 
John's, Farran's Point and Em
manuel, Aultsville, which amal
gamated to form one congrega
tion of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada. 

A social hour will follow the 
Sunday evening service. It is 
hoped that friends near and afar, 
as well as former members, will 
avail themselves of the opportun
ity to share in the worship 
services and join in reminiscing of 
earlier days . There wi!J be special 
music under the direction of the 
organist and choir director, Mar
ion McNaughton. 

':VI-IITE PINE LUMBER, 

The present minister is the 
Reverend Harry Bradley, who 
assumed pastoral duties August 
1st last year, and along with his 
wife Barbara and son Paul reside 
in the manse. 

We give you 
a good run 

for your money 

Dressed Pine Boards 
for shelving, flooring, wall panelling, 

wainscolling, board and batten 

BEEHIVE STOCK 7,s"x 9314" 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERNS 
WIDE WINDOW CASING (ROSETTES) 

AND BASEBOARDS 

Tel. 525-3040 

WE NEED 

YOUR HELP 

I 

ON APRIL 1 

9-tf 

WE TOOK OVER 

GLENGARRY HONDA 
At that time, our stock was 

15 UNITS 
As of April 15, all those units were 

SOL D 
Please drop in and order your HONDA today so that your unit will be here 

when you're ready to take delivery! 

WE HAVE MORE 

UNITS ON THE WAY 

GLENGARRY 
HONDA 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3760 

Open daily 'ti! 8, Sat. 'til Noon 
"We serve before and after the sale" 

We give you 
a good run 

for your money 
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Maxville 
The annual Spring Blood Donor 

Clinic will be held at Tagwi 
Secondary School next Wednes
day, May 4, from 1 to 4:30 p.m. 
and from 6 to 8 in the evening. 
The full support of the community 
is important for this project. Turn 
out and give blood. 

DRUG SERIES 
The speaker this Wednesday, 

April 27, in the Drug and Alcohol 
Abuse series is Garry Lalonde, 
whose particular field is drugs 
and youth communication. There 
will be a panel discussion to wind 
up the series. This is at 8 p.m. at 
the Complex on Wednesday, May 
4, and taking part will be the 
principals of all the district 
schools, area doctors, and Fraser 
Campbell of the SD&G Board. 

Since this is Education Week 
there will be a showing of special 
films relating to the series, from I 
p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Senior 
School this Wednesday, April 27, 
and on Thursday, April 28, at the 
Maxville Public School all day. 
These are very thought-provoking 
films and the public is invited to 
come. 

"' "' "' 
T;.gwi School Committee has 

planned•an Adult Dance to mark 
Education Week. All parents, 
guardians, and friends are wel
come to attend. This will be at the 
Maxville Sports Complex on 
Friday, April 29. A chance to visit 
with teachers and trustees, and 
perhaps provide a little money for 
school projects. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
would like to remind everyone 
that tickets are going fairly fast 
for their spring fashion demon
stration, "Seasons' Colors," 
which will be held at the Sports 
Complex on Tuesday, May 17, at 
8 p.m. This is the newest and 
latest, having your colors done, 
and it should be a fun evening. 
Tickets are available from any 
member of the Auxiliary. 

W.I. ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the 

Maxville Women's Institute was 
held last week at the home of 
Catherine McEwen, who always 
welcomes the members for this 
event. 

This year it was a luncheon pot 
luck and the business meeting 
was held immediately following 
the consumption of all the deli
cious, nutritious, and calorie
laden goodies. 

President Dorcas MacDougall, 
assisted by secretary Gladys 
Roulston, conducted the meeting. 
Dorcas read famous quotes from 
her Salt and Pepper book, many 
of which could be used in the 
course of daily living. Gladys read 
a poem, "What is a Delinquent?" 

The conveners from the stand
ing committee gave their reports, 
with the P.R.0. reporting that all 
taxation commitments have been 
met, the Friendship Tea Room 
convened by Mrs. MacDougall 
and Mrs. McDermid being a very 

By Vehna Franklin 

successful venture. This was a 
nice friendly place for the weary 
shopper or lonely citizen to stop in 
for a few minutes and talk with 
someone who cared. The volunt
ary donation helped to stretch the 
budget financing. 

The Families for Children 
organization still gets an indivi
dual donation of one dollar a 
month to help support a little girl 
in Bangladesh. Sara Randi is 
growing stronger and taller with 
this help. Canadian children have 
so much already that one dollar a 
month would not do much for 
them. 

An election of officers was not 
necessary as the same officers as 
last year will carry on for a 
second term. 

An auction of small articles 
donated by members brought in 
$27.50. 

The program conveners have 
already started working on next 
year's meetings. 

At the organ Catherine Mc
Ewen accompanied all the mem
bers in the singing of Ella Smith's 
beautiful new Institute Prayer. 
All members arP. expected to 
attend the district annual on 
Wednesday, May 11 at Kirk Hill, 
sharing information about home 
and country living. 

CALORIE COUNTERS A WARDS 
The Proud Glengarrians, Max

ville Branch U598, District 5 of the 
Canadian Calorie Counters held 
their annual awards night recent
ly in the Acropolis Restaurant 

dining lounge in Aiexandria. 
The queen for this year is 

Gladys Guindon. Her awards 
were a small trophy for herself 
and her name to be engraved on 
the club's large trophy. She was 
also presented with a bouquet of 
red carnations. As queen she 
looked lovely wearing a blue 
satin cape and a tiara. 

The first runners-up were 
Heather Arthurs and Lorna Wint• 
er, who were tied. They were 
presented with small trophies and 
their names are to be engraved on 
the club trophy. 

Marjory McRae and Cathy 
Clay both received ribbons and 
charms for weight losses in their 
category. 

Lynda Jack received a ribbon 
and a charm as lady-in-waiting. 

Margaret Cope, a brilliant star, 
who has remained within her 
limits for two years. also received 
a ribbon and a charm. 

Everyone enjoyed a delightful 
dinner and social hour. Several 
members are planning to attend 
the area convention being held in 
Peterborough on April 29 and 30. 

The Canadian Calorie Counters 
meet every Wednesday evening 
at 7 p.m. in the Maxville Manor. 
Anyone wishing to join is wel
come to come and attend a 
meeting. 

At our most recent meeting 
Evelyn McColl was presented 
with a Star Pin for attaining star 
status . She has successfully shed 
20'12 pounds. 

Dun Ve' aan 7\ Tews by Betfy Kennedy, Tel. 527-5510 b, ,l V ~ for afternoons, 527-2284] 
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Always thought hide 'n' seek 

was a young 'uns game but this 
year spring could certainly show 
youngsters a few tricks. It has 
been generous though with April 
showers-rather too generous at 
times. 

"' "' . 
Hilda Scott of Westport, home 

from a sojourn in Florida, visited 
her sister Kaye MacLean and 
Cecil MacRae. 

"' * * 
We are pleased to welcome Jim 

and Betty Gamble to the village. 
After being weekenders for sev
eral months they are now per
manent residents and it's nice to 
have them join the community 
permanently. 

Grant Little of Oshawa called al 
Cecil MacRae' s last week. 

* * * 
Winner in the English speaking 

girls Lions Club Effective Speak
ing, District A4, Kemptville, 
Allison Arkinstall. will be travel
ling to Quebec City for the April 
30 competition to be held there. 

* * * 
Linda and Jack Fraser spent 

the weekend in Kitchener and St. 
Catharines and attended the 
wedding of Linda's cousin in St. 
Catharines. 

"' * * 
We were pleased to see Dave 

Michaels back for a week at his 
home here. 

Glengarry 
Flowers & Gifts 

Don't forget 
' Secretaries' Week 11-1c 

(H.\Mt,1., ~ April 24 - 30 e. - . J,f-- 13 Main St. S., Alexandria ;• Iii Tel 525-1660 ·. 

CONRAD MENARD 
R. R. 3, ALEXANDRIA 

WATER 
CONDITIONING 

Sales and Service of 
Water Softeners and Filters 

Chemicals and Supplies 
Guaranteed Workmanship 
For 24-hour Servic2 Call 

613-525-2156 17-4p 

NEED A NEW LOOK FOR 
A NOT-SO-NEW VEHICLE? 

HOPE'S HAS IT 
CIL Cilux Automotive Enamel 
CIL Dynakote Acrylic Enamel 

<+II") 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
40 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1330 

' 

Murdie McLeod of Oshawa 
spent the weekend with Kay and 
Rae McLeod and visited his 
father, Neil B. McLeod at the 
Manor. 

* "' * 
Mr. and Mrs. George Robin

son, Montreal, visited at the 
Chisholm home on the weekend 
and called on Joanne Maclean in 
Maxville . 

• * * 
Donna and Perry McConnell 

and daughter Erin of Orleans, 
and Lois Nixon of Ottawa were 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Nixon. 

* * .. 
Make sure to get your tickets 

for the program "Seasons" being 
held at 8 p.m., Tuesday, May 17 
in the Maxville Sportsplex, spon
sored by the ladies of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville. 

CORNWALL 

W.A. MEETING 
The regular Women's Associa

tion meeting was held in the 
church on April 20. Plans were 
made to hold the annual ham 
supper on Friday, May 20. Make 
a note of the date. Also. for the 
cookbook enthusiasts, more Kite 
Kitchen Klassics put out by 
Kenyon W .A. will be available 
shortly. 
DUNVEGAN MUSEUM NEWS 

Members of the Dunvegan 
Museum Committee met at the 
Rev. E. McColl's on Monday. 

Plans were pur forward and 
discussed to promote museum 
events for the coming season. 

Applications for an assistant to 
the curator were presented and 
discussed. 

The museum will open on May 
20 weekend. It will be open 
during July and August daily. 
excep, Monday. from 1 to 6 p.m. 
with the same $1 admission for 
adults. 

MORRIS BURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, VISCOUNT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 

Fifth Street 1343 Rosemount Ave . 
P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall , Ontario 
K6H 5S7 
613-932-3610 

P 0 . Box 27 
Momsburg, Ontario 
KOC lXO 
613-543-2981 49-tf 

P .O BOX 107 TELEVISIONS 
GREEN VALLEY. ONT 
KOC ILO 

• STEREOS 
• TOWERS 

ANTENNAS 
• ROTORS. E'rC. 

With 14 years experience 

Ladooueur Electronic Service 
( LOCATED AT MARCEL TV-FURNITURE LTD. I 

ADRIEN LADOUCEUR 
BUSINESS 

tet 3 > 525-3695 
RESIDENCE 

(613) 525-1493 
3-511 

Watch for our 

Mother's Day 
Specials 

coming next week at 

Viau's 
Ladies 
Wear 
(SEE NEXT 

WEEK'S PAPER) 
Remember: You can still 
win a trip to Orlando. 
Draw will be held May 6. 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel. 525-2992 

17 lc 
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Dental specialities 
If you need a special job done, 

you get a specialist to do it, be it a 
plumber, a carpenter, a lawyer or 
a dentist. 

A general dentist can treat any 
number of specialized problems, 
such as beginning orthodontics, 
root canal work or fitting dent
ures. However, in particularly 
difficult cases, the general practi
tioner will usually refer patients 
tu a specialist. 

The nine Canadian dental 
specialties recognized by the 
Canadian Dental Association are: 
paedodontics, endodontics, ortho
dontics, proslhodontics, perio
dontics, oral and rnaxillofacial 
surgery, oral radiology, oral 
pathology and public health dent
istry. 

Each specialty required the 
dental school graduate to further 
his/her education in his/her 
chosen field. 

A children's dentist is a paedo-

dontist. He specializes in all 
aspects of children's dentistry 
including infant care, treatment 
of dental injuries and comprehen
sive dental care of emotionally or 
physically handicapped children. 

A branch of dentistry that was 
once thought to encompass main
ly children but is becoming 
increasingly popular with adults 
is orthodontics. An orthodontist is 
a dentist who treats malocclusion 
by straightening and aligning 
misalligned teeth. New methods 
of orthodontics are becoming 
available all the time, but the 
most common way of getting your 
teeth in line is through ortho
dontic appliances or braces. 

An endodontist can save a 
fractured tooth or get rid of an 
abscess. He specializes in a 
procedure commonly called root 
canal therapy. Root canal work 
treats diseases of the pulp of the 
teeth. The pulp can become 

inflamed or infected by decay Another specialty, oral radio
under old restorations, a cavity logy, can be a help to an oral 
near the pulp or a blow which may surgeon. An oral radiologist is 
fracture the tooth. At one time the trained in the making and inter
only solution was to pull the tooth pretation of dental x-rays. These 
but now teeth can be saved. x-rays may be the ordinary kind 

A periodontist can help both taken as part of a routine checkup 
children and adults. He is a or may be part of a much larger 
specialist who treats periodontal study of a patient's dental history 
disease-a disease of the gums, prior to an operation or extensive 
ligaments, bone and supporting therapy. 
structures of the teeth. Perio- Oral radiology becomes the tool 
dontal disease is still the leading of another dental specialist-an 
cause of tooth loss in adults . oral pathologist. This is a dentist 

If teeth are lost through gum who studies the nature of dis
disease or another cause, a eases in the oral regions and may 
prosthodontist is the dentist to include both diagnosis and treat
visit. He specializes in making rnent. Through laboratory tech
and fitting dentures (both full and niques, use of radiographs (x• 
partial), crowns apd bridges. It is rays) and other diagnostic tools, 
he you have to thank for being the oral pathologist can discover 
able to continue crunching that much to help the patient and the 
apple or stripping that cob of corn dentist treating the case. 
after the loss of some of your own The public health dentist is one 
teeth. that serves the public as a whole, 

W .M.S. nieets 
A dental surgeon specializes in rather than the individual patient. 

the "diagnosis, treatment, pre- Such a dentist is involved in 
scribing for or operating on any public education and oral hy
disease, injury, malformation of giene, research and application of 
deficiency in human jaws and research, group dental care pro
associated structures." He may grams and the prevention of 

The April WMS of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church met 
at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Macleod. 

A very inspiring memorial treat such diseases as cysts, oral dental disease on a community 
tribute was paid to one of our 
members, Violet MacKillican. cancer or cleft palate. basis. 

Tl1e vice-president, Catherine 
Munro, opened the meeting with 
prayer and welcomed everyone. 

A meditation, "Taking Part in 
Easter," was given by Katalin 
Kennedy. 

sta~:: :~;~~~l~o::s ~e~~r!~i. r·)1lt'<,~~~D~A•,~N,.·s·K· ·1N·•~ .).W)Ws. . . :>a<·7·· ' 
and dedicated member of St. ~ 
Andrew's. She took an active part · ~ 

~:e~~~ivt~chma~~:i;~::;e~~a~ . tSCOTTISH ! 

The Easter worship service 
from the Glad Tidings was used. 
Those participating were Char
lotte Kennedy, Katalin Kennedy, 
Janice MacEwen, and Florence 
Maclennan. 

tasks related to our supper or I .. 1 

~~:~::~. s!~:int:: th: te8:~:iil~~ I: GIFT (f> I 
Vtolet enJoyed nature, as was . 

evident by the flowers around her · SHOP 
home. She often shared her · 
flowers to decorate the church. · 

The minutes were read by the 
secretary, Bertha Carter. Invita
tions were received from Finch 
WMS for their 100th anniversary, 
also St. John's, Cornwall WMS 
for their 100th anniversary. 

The offering was received and 
dedicated. Shirley Ferguson gave 
the treasurer's report. 

Members were asked to stand 
and bow their heads in silent 
tribute to the memory of this good 
and gracious lady. The memorial 
tribute closed with prayer. 

Hostesses wer Bertha Carter, 
Florence MacLennan and Cath-
erine Munro. 

··············••+---+-+-+-+••~·~•HO~O-O•O••••·->-+-< .......... +-+..,_....,. ...... ~ 

CII-~~ INDUSTRIAL 
OR AGRICULTURAL 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

-I 
~ 
t 

' I 
~ 
~ ~ 

I 

See our fine selection of 
Fair Isle Sweaters 
Kilts and Skirts 
made-to-measure 

Jewellery 
Fine China 

· Dancers' and 
Pipers' Supplies 

Recordings and more 

REMINDER: WE WILL SELL USED 
HIGHLAND DANCING ITEMS I 

~ Sales Representative ~ 
ij Open daily 10-5 p.m. 

Nelson Menard, 524-5783 I M · S M ·11 
St. Bernardin. Ont. Tel. 678-2033 iat-<Y."=~->~~}.C;~~~~XIC<)af( 

............................................................................................................................... • 

FOR 
YOUR 

COMMON 
CAR 

H·EAD-ACHES 
Glengarry has the cure! 

SPRING PAINT 
SPECIAL 

$439 
Call our body shop 

WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

SPECIAL 

$19.95 
Call our service department 

We're open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through Friday 

and 8 a.m. to noon Saturdays 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
HWY. 34 SOUTH, 

ALEXANDRIA 

525-1480 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 1

--

Guaranteed Price 

347-2436 

SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT 

525-1577 

J 
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Don't revive death penalty 
A man died in agony, Friday night; · 

electrocuted and burning alive, he took 14 
minutes to die. Life hung on stubbornly, 
but the killer was still more determined, 
trying a second, and, finally, third time to 
eliminate the life before him. 

lt was murder, in the cruelest and most 
premeditated form; carefully planned and 
executed before witnesses. No one will be 
charged, much less punished, for the 
murder. lt was a legalized killing, 
court-ordered and state upheld, but it 
remains murder, by moral interpretation 
and by fact. 

Many-probably millions-argue that 
people like John Louis Evans deserve to 
die. A convicted murderer, he was 
executed as punishment for taking a 
human life. And still many of us claim the 
moral right to kill those who have killed 
others, comforted by a perverted sense of 
justice that allows one murder to justify 
another. 

Evans died in the electric chair at 
Holman Prison in Alabama, the seventh 
man executed since the U.S. Supreme 
Court lifted its ban on capital punishment 
in 1976. More and more, American states 
are returning to the death penalty, be it by 
electric chair, gas chamber, firing squad, 
hanging or lethal injection . 

In Canada, the death penalty has been 
eliminated, but there remain a great many 
people, including some intluential political 
leaders, who are demanding its return. 
Repeated polls show the majority of 

Canadians want to return to hanging 
convicted murderers. The rope may well 
return. And then Canadian society as a 
whole would have the blood-stained hands 
of a murderer. 

There is no evidence that the death 
penalty serves as a deterrent against 
murder. On the contrary, there is much 
evidence to suggest it does not. Countries 
that have eliminated capital punishment 
have experienced no increase in murder 
rates. Those, like the United States, who 
have returned to legalized muder in the 
name of justice, cannot point to any 
decrease. 

With an adequate prison system, 
state-authorized murder is not needed to 
protect society. 

When we drop the scaffold floor, drop 
the gas pellets or switch on the electricity, 
we are no better than the men that we kill. 
They have killed; so have we. There can 
be no greater wrong than taking the life of 
a human being. The murderer, and the 
society that kills him, become brothers in 
the same sin. 

Those who campaign for the return of 
capital punishment in Canada, no matter 
how well intentioned, are morally wrong. 
It is no more than vengeance disguised as 
justice. And we have no right to take 
vengeance into our own hands. 

The hangman's rope should be left as a 
shameful part of our history, never to be 
revived. 

Review all hospitals 
A coroner has absolved a Riverside 

Hospital doctor who diagnosed a woman 
as having a sore throat and denied her 
admission to hospital a day before the 
woman died of pneumonia and leukemia . 

" review the serious shortages of available 
beds ." 

But he did not absolve Ontario's 
hospital system for maintaining circum
stances that can allow seriously ill people 
to be turned away primarily for the lack of 
hospital beds, as in this case. 

The same review should be conducted 
province-wide, because Ottawa is not 
alone with the problem of too few hospital 
beds . The problem is particularly acute in 
smaller centres. 

Every day in Ontario some people are 
deprived of the hospital care they need 
and deserve because of this shortage. 
More will suffer in future and, probably, a 
few will die for the lack of hospital care. 
The situation is intolerable. 

The five-member coroner's jury re
viewing the death has recommended the 
district health council and area hospitals 

Wasting their time 
The closer we get to the Conservative 

leadership convention the more boring it 
becomes. Outside Joe Clark and Hrian 
Mulroney, and the assorted dirty tricks 
their respective supporters have resorted 
to in their effort to attract delegate 
support, the assorted candidates have 
drawn little more than yawns. 

More accurately, he possessed too little 
support and had no more than a 
snowball's chance of winning the leader
ship. 

The only real development last week 
was Peter Blaikie's withdrawal from the 
race. He said he possessed too weak a 
grasp of the issues, nationally, and 
needed to serve a longer apprenticeship. 

The same applies to most other 
candidates, but, for whatever reasons, 
they're blind to what has been obvious to 
most Canadians since this race began and 
probably beforehand. 

The real contest is between Clark and 
Mulroney, with Clark in the lead. The 
others are wasting their time. And so are 
their supporters. 

Letters· 
Disagrees with judge 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

I would lilce to add my name to 
the list of those persons who 
don't agree with Judge Levesque 
that Alexandria is a violent town. 

It appears that, just because 
the court is in Alexandria, all 
cases coming before it reflect 
upon the town itself and I 
certainly don't think this is fair to 
the town or its citizens. 

I fully agree with the judge's 
stand in giving more severe 
penalties in case of violence. If we 

had more severe penalties for all 
criminal offences , then maybe 
this country's courts would not 
have the backlog of cases we are 
told they have. 

However, I don't think it is fair 
that the town of Alexandria 
should suffer the brunt of criti
cism for everything that goes on 
in Glengarry's four townships. 

Of the four assault cases 
referred to by Judge Levesque I 
am given to understand that only 
one of those pertained to an 
incident which took place in 

Reader loves hook 
Kindly allow me to elaborate to 

you on a booklet just recently 
written and published by a native 
Glengarrian. It is entitled The 
New Querist: Royce MacGilliv
ray. 

Mr. MacGillivray makes use of 
a superb vocabulary. He expres
ses himself by putting a lot of his 
opinions on record, without fear 
of public rebuttal. In fact, as the 
new quenst, Dr. MBcGillivray is 
so subtly adept and, I feel. 

daringly expressive throughout 
his booklet-one dares not think 
what might become of him if he 
were, at this time, a citizen of the 
Soviet Union or , for that matter, 
Poland. How fortunate indeed for 
us to live in this great Canada 
where the "right" to written and 
published self-expression reigns. 

Also I got an uncanny personal 
satisfaction from reading Mr. 
MacGillivray's publication. With
out a doubt he is a writer with a 

Alexandria. And in that incident 
neither the victim nor the accused 
is a resident of the town. 

In my opinion the police 
department is second to none. 
They have done a marvelous job 
in cleaning up our town in the last 
few years. 

With no disrespect for Judge 
Levesque, let' s help improve our 
town, not by putting it down. 

Respectfully, 
Len Jaeck, 
RR3, Alexandria, Ont. 

great deal of integrity, standing 
firm vis a vis self-expressive 
contrariety. These rare qualities, 
most vital in our academic writers 
today are most refreshing. 

The reader , it is almost certain 
will become involved in this 
book- this is assured. It is that 
sort of book and I believe an 
accomplishment for Mr. MacGil
livray. 

(Mrs.) Suzanne 
(Taillefer) Blackburn 
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Second look 
The Glengarry News was a busy place, 

Saturday, followin g an invasion by a group of 
teenagers determined to produce their own 
newspaper. 

The group of young people, all art students 
from Glengarry District High School, were 
completing their project for Education Week, an 
eight-page tabloid newspaper included as a 
supplement to this week's News. J<'iUed with 
stories and pictures from the high school and a 
generous number of advertisements from local 
businesses, the supplement stands as an 
example of the capabilities of some of our young 
people and compliments both students and 
staff. 

Under the direction of art teacher Gary 
Harris , students sold ads , drew logos and other 
commercial art work, wrote stories, and did the 
final paste-up over five hours on a· Saturday 
when, l 'm sure , all of them could easily have 
been doing something else. And the result is 
impressive, particularly when judged with the 
knowledge that the students had no prior 
training or experience in the design and 
production of a newspaper. Their art instruction 
and practice held them in good stead in some 
ways, but in most aspects of newspapering they 
had to start from scratch . 

The News staff did the typesetting, offered 
some planning assistance and gave advice 
throughout, but that does not detract from the 
students' efforts. They took on a difficult and, in 
many ways unique challenge and met it with 
honors . 

l went to work Saturday morning expecting 
chaos and wondering if the paper could be done 
with a bunch of inexperienced teenagers 
serving as production staff. 1 need not have 

worried. 
1 was impressed, in many ways. The 

students 1 met on Saturday were all eager, 
ready to learn and willing to lis ten. They were 
more than keen and worked s teadily without 
complaint. Certainly, none of them was afraid of 
work . 1 don't know how many of them are 
contemplating a career in graphic arts, but a 
number of the students show some real talent. 

lf they are to be taken as examples of the 
young people now going through our school 
system, we have much less to worry abo1.1t than 
we may have thought. They give us a lot to be 
proud of. 

1 enjoyed working with these young men and 
women and 1 hope they enjoyed the experience. 
At the outset l had some reservations about the 
project. There were certainly some risks 
involved. I'll. have little reason to hesitate in 
future. 

A lot of praise has to go to Gary Harris, the 
teacher who developed the idea and spent 
unknown numbers of hours beyond the normal 
school day to make it a success, culminating in a 
full Saturday of work. Talking to the students, I 

by Phil Rutherford 
came away knowing they appreciated the effort 
he put into it. He is popular and respected 
among his students and he deserves to be. 

1 know teachers like Mr. Harris are not rare; 
our schools are blessed with them. Hut we 
should all take time to appreciate the level of 
effort and concern he and his ilk put into their 
profession and their students . lt goes far 
beyond what the pay cheque demands and 
without it the education of our youth would 
suffer irreparably. 

My Saturday ended, hours later, on a still 
more positive note. 

That was the day we had planned to do the 
bulk of our moving to a new home. Obviously, I 
couldn't be in two places at once · and our 
moving plans were going to suffer a setback. 

But that's not how it turned out. Two of the 
students volunteered to help with the moving 
and six or seven hours later most of it was done. 
They worked hard and refused all effort to pay 
them. lf that's typical of Glengarry, we love it. 

And so, to Martin and Andre, a sincere 
thank you from the three of us. 

LETTERS WELCOME 
The Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editor, but they must be signed. 

No pseudonyms are permitted. Letters should contain addresses and phone 
numbers to facili tate checking for authenticity. At the request of the writer, ad
dresses and phone numbers will not be published. 

The publisher reserves the right to edit all letters for grammar, spelling, 
length and good taste. 

. 

• 
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From the old rail fence by Anna Margaret 

The family has been bitten by the Trivial 
Pursuits bug. Beware of it. Once linked into 
groups around this odd looking centrepiece they 
become oblivious to all else in the immediate 
surroundings-food, drink, the telephone, even 
the TV set. 

It may be just what Canada needs at this 
time to forget its ills and recover from the 
economy. 

It may even shorten the list of applicants 
looking for jobs. Firmly engrossed in this, no 
one will be out looking for work. 

Certainly, it solved the job problem for a 
couple of young Canadians who invented it. 
Their biggest decision now is how to spend all 
that money. 

Since the game is in the $30 to $40 range, 
depending on the place of sale, one would think 
this would be a deterrent. 

Not so. The stores in Cornwall and Ottawa 
that do carry it can't keep it in stock. Those who 
take waiting lists offer to put you on file, but 
expect no quick calls. 

Letters 

The game's secret lies in its challenge to our 
memory banks. Players in teams pit their 
knowledge of trivia picked up through the years 
in different categories-history, geography, 
s.cience, sports, etc. 

Since everyone knows something about 
everything, its inventors wisely made it a game 
for all people and it is much improved if there 
are different generations on each team. 

The young enthusiasts who figure they have 
the ready answers for whatever sports question 
get very floored by something like "What year 
did Joe Louis take the world heavyweight 
boxing title?'' 

For stuff like the old time sports, everyone 
would want Angus H. on their team. 

Some of the questions are infuriating, with 
their obvious answers made elusive with tricky 
phraseology. · 

It's a great game to reduce stuffed egos to 
par. Then it's just as supportive for the guy that 
feels like low man on the totem pole. 

I felt pretty superior because I knew the 
band Will Scarlett was associated with. The 
boys who know every rock band that exists, or 
should, considering the time they dedicate to 
listening to them, were really exasperated to 
have let that question elude them. 

For the young folk who complain there is 
nothing to do on weekends, a Trivial Pursuits 
party could really fill the bill. 

. The childr~n who read much and gather 
miscellaneous mformation on TV and in their 
other surroundinl!s can take heart that all this 
"trivia" can be stock~piled. They may not 
have realized before that some day all the 
knowledge they are acquiring may some day 
come in handy. 

After ~U, ho~ manr adults today reaUy hold 
conversations with children to challenge their 
sto~e of learning or inspire them to broaden 
the~r world. beyond obligatory classroom 
assignments t 

Do you? 

Gadbois on the just society Reader was charmed 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

May I again use your paper to 
make some comments pertaining 
to our just society. 

It is interesting to know Mr. 

out of work. This will be a 
common thing to expect. 

less; in a lot of <;ases, much less? 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

To my delight, I am often in 
Martintown. although I live in 
New York, in Manhattan. 

Lines of cotton to prove the spring 
And so find its place in history. 
And it will wait until 
All the aged ice melts, 
Melts into sheets of umber water 
Falling in plumes of creamy spray 
Down over the mill rocks, 
Down to the sea. 
Ice melts. I am my history. 

Sincerely, 
Gillian M. Horgan 
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Save the Bog $20,000 closer to 

reality, following society's pledge 
by George Mc.Klei 

Ernie Beauchesne, chairman of 
the Vankleek Hill Nature Society 
Committee, has confirmed that 
$20,000 has been assigned as 
" seed money" to the Alfred Bog 
Nature Trust by the Ontario 
Federation of Naturalists . 

In addition, the FON has 
agreed to underwrite a further 
$2,500 in legal expenses to help 
the Save-the-Bog committee in 
the appeal fight with Hardee 
Farms whose 4,000 acres in 
Alfred Bog presently have agri
cultural rather than conservation 
status. If the Save-th~-Bog wins 
their appeal, now scheduled for a 
late May hearing with the Ontario 
Municipal Board, it will be a 
major step forward in ensuring 
that the unique Alfred Bog will 
not be lost to short term exploita
tion. 

Bill Radix, treasurer of the 
Save-the-Bog, said at a recent 
meeting of the Vankleek Hill 
Nature society that the Alfred 
Bog Nature Trust now has more 
than $30,000 pledged. The en• 
couraging aspect is that many 
local people have contributed $5 
or ~10 to help save the wetlands. 
The contributions have also come 
from Ottawa area , Montreal and 
Waterloo, Ontario as the word 
spreads. 

Two other rather interesting 
fund-raising methods have been 
announced. Robert Bateman, in
ternational wildlife artist whose 
paintings now command prices in 
the $40,000 range, will contribute 
three limited edition prints to the 
FON, which will raffle them, with 
proceeds going to the Alfred Bog 
Nature Trust. 

The raffle will probably con• 
elude at the June 3-5 FON annual 
conference in Ottawa, which is 
being sponsored by the Ottawa 
Field Naturalists. 

The second contribution will 
come from the OFN who have 

agreed that all profit from the 
FON conference will be donated 
to the Alfred Bog Nature Trust. 

The FON conference will be 
held at Carleton University and 
should prove exciting for any 
Glengarrians interested in lec
tures and field trips on aspects of 
life in the Ottawa Valley: bedrock 
geology, Champlain Sea whales 
and seals, bats, birds, amphi
bians and reptiles, butterflies, 
lichens, ferns and general botany. 

There will also be trips to 
Gatineau Park, Alfred Bog, Mer 
Bleue Bog, a canoe trip down the 
Tay River and marshes, visits to 
national collections and green
houses, discussions on wetlands 
and other natural areas. 

Robert Bateman will be the 
banquet keynote speaker. 

Further information can be 
obtained by writing FON Con• 
ference, Box 4669 Station E, 
Ottawa, KlS 5H8. 

Accommodation and meals will 

be available at reasonable prices 
at Carleton University. 

Dr. Val Harrison, co-chairper• 
son of Save-the-Bog, made an 
astute observation. "One im
portant reason for saving Alfred 
Bog is that we really do not know 
what is there," he said. 

It's true that Mike Eclr.ersley's 
Synopsis of Alfred Bog is a good 
inventory of what has been 
published, but there are many 
species of wetland animals which 
may or may not be in there. For 
instance, the long-tailed weasel , 
the largest of the three species 
found in Canada, with males 
going to 20 in!=hes, may be in 
Alfred Bog. 

Generally, one of these needs 
6'/, acres, so Alfred's 9,000 may 
contain quite a population. The 
weasel has such a fascinating 
method of catching and subdue
ing its victims: it clings tenacious• 
ly to large animals with its teeth 
and stubby legs. · 

Upton promoted by 
fire commissioner ~-. ... 

The fire commissioner of Can
ada recently announced the pro
motion of Robin T. Upton to the 
position of regional fire commis
sioner, Ontario region. 

As regional fire commissioner, 
Mr. Upton will assume respon
sibility of fire prevention/ pro
tection in all Government of 
Canada controlled properties and 
facilities located within the Ont• 
ario Region which fall under the 
provisions of the Government of 
Canada Fire Prevention Regula• 
tions. 

Mr. Upton joined the Office of 
the Fire Commissioner in 1977, 

bringing with him extensive 
experience in law enforcement, 
security, insurance and fire fight
ing. Since that time he has held 
the positions of senior education 
and training officer, program and 
cwriculum development officer 
and chief of fire fighting opera
tions, as well as serving for a 
period as acting director of fire 
prevention programs. 

Robin is the youngest son of 
Mrs. Rena Upton and the late C. 
Thomas Upton of Lancaster and is 
well known throughout this area 
as a Scottish singer and enter
tainer. 

Repairs of All Makes of 

Trudeau again used his position 
to favor one of his friends, by 
appointing him to that golden 
cloud in the sky, called the 
senate. In my last letter I 
suggested the senate should be 
elected. Really, I wonder if it 
should even exist. If we look in 
the dictionary, as explained from 
the Roman history, we may come 
to this conclusion. 

If Mr. Bill Davis was looking for 
an appointment to the senate, he 
missed out this time around. 
There have been three Liberal 
members appointed under Mr. 
Trudeau, all of whom were 
Members of Parliament defeated 
or retired, or worked for the 
Liberal cause. 

What a sad situation this 
country is in. Our stores are full of 
goods. In some countries of the 
world there is a shortage of food 
to buy. Here our grocery stores 
are well packed. Many of our 
people do not have the money to 
buy the food they need. Yet we 
continue to finance such things as 
a bilingual bonus, well paid 
Crown corporations executives, 
studies and commission reports 
which are never implemented. I 
could go on and on. 

Let's get back to the senate. 
Did you know the younger you are 
the more benefits you get? 1t' used 
to be, you were appointed for life. 
But then other people didn't have 
a chance. So now you are 
appointed until you are 75, and 
then you draw a pension. Some of 
these people are already million• 
aires. Some will draw pensions of 
up to $130,000 a year. Some will 
draw up to 54 million for the term 
of their senatorship. Not bad, eh! 

Take the seasonal workers or 
small plant worker. If we say that 
in many cases they earn $8,000 to 
Sl0,OOOayear , it would take them 
in their average work life of 40 
years, if they are lucky, to earn 
$320,000 to $400,000. On the 
other side of the coin, a cabinet 
minister such as Mr. Lumley, not 
counting all the goodies, will earn 
the same amount in three to four 
years. Mr. Big Mac MacDonald, 
at his daily wage of $800, will only 
take two years. And don't forget 
when these people decide to quit 
or when we the people have 
decided we have had enough, 
they will get 75 per cent of their 
salaries as pension until they die. 
under the present system. I don't 
know if Mr. MacDonald is getting 
his pension now or not. 

I have walked by the Raisin 
River many times and have 
always been pleased with its 
different colors, shapes and 
speeds. And I had never seen a 
barrel sitting on the river ice 
before I saw the one on the Raisin 
River, in Martintown. And I was 
charmed, and am charmed. 

To share my delight in this 
land, this river, I enclose a poem, 
written the day before the barrel 
went over the mill rocks in 
Martin town. 

,·- .. -::;:~;:~;;,;;:d,:,, =~: ::- "7 WA J~~ s~~~!~~ERS 
i HOUSE OF LIGHJING i 525-3877 

+. Now why am I talking about 
this? Well, I just can't understand 
a government which it is quite 
clear to see, is broke. 

I will have to say the govern
ment has made some band aid 
remedies to help the working 
poor. It has said we will have to 
get used to having a million or so 

Did you know that the govern
ment considers anyone who 
makes less than $17,000 a year to 
be in the poverty class. How 
many people do you know, 
including myself, who are getting 

FOR ALL YOUR 
FORAGE SEED 

SEED CORN 
and CEREAL GRA-INS 

For your NK Forage Seed, 
Thor Alfalfa, Florex Red Clover 

and mixtures 
Seed Corn - P.X.7, P.X.9040, P.X.403 

NORTHRUP 
KING 

® 

ALSO SEED GRAINS 
Perth and Bruce Barley 
Elgin and Sentinel Oats 

I Campbell 
MacGillivray 

Tel. 525-3201 

Did you know that we have 
people working for the govern
ment who wiJI draw up to SS0,000 
a year in pensions. when they 
retire? 

Thank you, Mr. Editor, for 
giving people like me the chance 
to express ourselves. It is about 
all we have left under this just 
society. 

Adrian Gadbois 

St. Lawrence College at 
Brockville has the key to your 
high tech future 
• Our d ,,..,,l . ., ;.m.: , m,1II , u you ruc1H· 

m,1xim um ;.tth.'11t1t111 tmm our w p norl'h 
m,tru«.:1t1r-.; 

• Our ·,null city' lo,.:.1t1011 heir•, yol1 kl.'\ .. T' 
your livinx i.:o..,t, w11 h 111 n:,1"'1n durinJ.: 
th1, 'k.m' 1x:rn1\1 111 your li tL'; 

• A.,k u, :1hou1 our tr,11.:k r1.."t.:ord 111 llfCP•IT
in~ h.1,.;hnu.:1.111.., ,lll\l 1..:dm oln,.~, ... 1.., lor 
cmpl1 ,yml'nt 

• We l'lllkavour to )'rcp:m.; you ,,.., wdl ,1.., 
po-.-.1hk to hrn.l thL· cmrloym cnt you 
W,l rll 

Invest in a future-yours 
Cont,1(1 &·v Burlt.·r for ,1 umfid,·nli,11, no 
nhli~.1tion intl't'Vic.•w ,U 345-0&60. E'<t . 2r;1J. 

~ 
St. Lawrence , ,,.,,~Saiit-laJtent 

St. Lawrence College at Cornwall 
regrets the delay in making its 

Spring 1983 
CQntinuing Education 

Tabloid 
available to the readers of the Glengarry News. 
You will find it included in today's newspaper. 

Please note that registration started 
this Monday, April 25 

Universite d 'Ottawa 
Campus de Cornwall [ii University of Ottawa 

Cornwall Campus 

Education Centre d 'Education 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT 

17.Jc 

'
- i Tradi:eeam

0
ent COMFORT Water Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures - Treatment 

i Also Evening Appointments ' Gerald Ouellette 14.tf 
MARTINTOWN SPRING 

A rusty metal barrel 
Sits on the winter river ice 
Over water running to the sea. 
The barrel, tethered 

'

- Tel. 534-2912 ,---------------' 
_ 16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. = 
• ' . 23-tl ' 

To the river banks with string, 
Is waiting-to use those thin () .... () ...... (1 ...... ( ) .... 1) .... t l ..... l l ._.1)._.Cl ....... 1) ~ 11._..I Enjoy the best of both 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REP~IRS 

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 

• Service of water pumps and 
installation 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 51-11 

Excavating 
and 

Landscaping 

POST HOLE AUGER 

VIC'S 
BOBCAT SERVICE 

Tel. 525-1779 

.. 

17- l p 

, I 

· ·DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES 
* That's where I' ll be for the next few months , trying )t

to save you money by making sure that your * 
income tax return is done correctly. 

W.. I will be specializing in personal , small 
'T business and farm returns. 

* At Your Service 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.* 

* Every Day 
Comptabilite 
Maurice Lemieux 

Bookkeeping 
63 Main St. N. 
525-1666 or 

525-2008 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

315 Clark A venue, Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY-THE-YARD 
Anythint Scottish 

We ha ve it! 

Low-cost life insurance protection and 
high~interest annuities for savings. Let me 
put it together for you. 

! 

I BOB BLANCHARD •. , ... 
. I; 933-6280 

(call collect) 

~ IIJ Mutual Life of Canada 

SALESMAN OFTHEMONTH 

JONATHAN SMITH 

JEROME MASTERSON, GENERAL SALES MANAGER AT ROY'S 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

JONA THAN SMITH 
IS SALESMAN OF THE MONTH FOR MARCH 

Jonathan would like to thank his many friends and customers who have con
tributed to hi!j success. 

For a great deal on a new or used vehicle, contact Jonathan. 

We treat youf<gf'ally 
Green Valley, Ont. 
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Classified advertising 
Coming Events 

MAXI Bingo, May 3, 8 p.m., Vankleek Hill 
Community Centre , under the auspices of 
Vankleek Hill and District Lions Club. 9·tf 

IF you can't stop drinking when you want 
to, visit Alcoholics Anonymous Friday 
nights at 8:30 p.m., Church on the Hill , 
Kincardine Street, Alexandria. Write for . 
confidential information to Box 383, Alex· 
andria, KOC 1AO, or call 938-1984. 42·11 

IS alcohol a problem in your family? Al· 
Anon can help you. Call 525-4109. 
Meeting Mondays, Church on the Hill , 
French and English, 8 p.m. 5·11 

Fashion Show 
from 

Chez Therese Clothing 
Moose Creek 

Roxmore Public School 

Wednesday, May 4 
8 p.m. 

Admission $2 

Lunch Served 
sponsored by 

Avonmore Ladies and 
Presbyterian Church 

17·1p 

:t\,\other's Day Tea 
at 

Maxville Manor 

Saturday, May 7 
2 to 4 p .m. 

TEA $2 

Quilt Draw 

Everyone Welcome 
17·2p 

Spring Tea 
Arts & Crafts 

Exhibition and Sale 
April 30, 1983 

from 1 p .m . to 4 p.m. 

sponsored by 

Fraternite Alex. Inc. 

at 

Fraternite Hall 
St. Paul St. 

Everybody Welcome 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

MARLENE RUSSELL 
daughter of 

Stephen and Bertha Russell and 
KIRK ROCKBURN 

son of 
Donald and Anita Rockburn 
SATURDAY, MAY 7 

in Williamstown 
Music by Country Hilltop Singers 

Lunch • Everyone Welcome 
For more information 

Tel. 347-3506 or 525-2187 
17·2p 

GLEN GARRY 
CRUISE 
aboard the 

Sea Prince II 
featuring the 

Brigadoons 
Saturday, June 18 

Board 8:30 p.m. at the 

Hull Municipal Wharf 

Leaves at 9 p.m. 

Returns at I a.m. 

Tickets :$12.50 each 

Tickets must be purchased 

in advance 

For tickets, call: 
- Alexandria-

Emme~t McCormick 

525-3246 
Ottawa-Myles MacMillan 

733-9473 
Ottawa- Neil McCormick 

733-4705 

Church Services 

The United Church 
of Canada 

Service of Worship 

16·3c 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 10:00 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury 11 :30 a.m. 

REV. JANICE STEVENSON 
REV. GORDON SAVILLE 

Tel. 525-2858 
Sermon tapes a'"•a,lable for shu1-1ns. 

14·11 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 
132 Dominion St. North 

Thursday: 8 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 

also Young Peoples 
. SUNDAY 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 
8 p.m. Evening Service 

"What will you do 
in the end?" 

Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525-4900 

Coming Events · 
THE Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers' Assoc . 
is holding a Dance-Party featuring local 
dance orchestras of the past. Saturday, 
May 21, 8 p.m. Angus Gray Centre , Max
ville. Admission $3. 15·6p 
THE Trottier Sisters are presenting a 
·country Hoedown' at Laggan Public 
School, on Saturday, May 14 at 8 p.m. 
The concert will feature the girls' step· 
dance and fiddle students. Special guest 
will be Bob Ranger of Forresters Falls, 
Ont. No admission will be charged, but a 
donation at the door will be donated to the 
Cancer Society. 15-5c 

NOW OPEN 

The Shack 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

(Across from IGA) 
Monday thru Sunday 

"under new management" 
Guy and Pop 

come for a snack at 
The Shack 

17•1C 

DANCE 
sponsored by the 

Nursery School for Maxville 

Saturday, April 30 
Maxville Sports Complex 

from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Tony's Disco 

Lunch will be served. 

Tickets $3 per person 

15·3c 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 

NO BINGO 
FRIDAY, APR. 29 

Friday, May 6 
BING 0 

JACKPOT $400 
5 numbers 

MONTHLY DRAW 
CARD PARTY 

THURSDAY, MAY 5 
Everyone Welcome 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

17· 1C 

PAT MacDONALD 
daughter of 

Norman & Connie MacDonald 
and 

ALLAN CHABOT 
son of 

Lucien (Chap) & Shirley Chabot 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
Rubies Orchestra 

Everyone Welcome 

For more information 

call 525-2061 17· 1P 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 
Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
Mixed party • in honor of 
Johanne Charbonneau, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aurele Charbonneau and 
Gerard Gareau, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Paul Gareau. 
Music by Sid & Company. 

FRIDAY MAY 6 
Mixed party in honor of Sylvie 
Campeau, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcel Campeau 
and Yves Roy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Real Roy. Good Music 

Saturday May 7 
Mr. and Mrs. Germain 
Cholette and Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcel Pattyn cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronny Pattyn (nee Joanne 
Cholette) Music by Marquis 
Orchestra 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 
BLUE.ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Paul Bonin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Rosaire Le
brun cordially invite everyone 
to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Lebrun (nee Ghislaine 
Bonin). Music by Mike Gibbs 
and the Blue Jeans. 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Rolland 
Delorme cordially invite 
friends and relatives to the 
25th wedding anniversary of 
their parents. Good music. 
Lunch served. 

Don't Forget Our 
Mother's Day 
Smorgasbord 

RESERVE NOW 
Call 525-1079 

More inf ormalion to follow 

J 

Coming Events 

NEED A BAND? 
CALL ANN! 

525-1664 
Good time music 

receptions, stags, parties 

SUNDOWN 
Tel. 933-0772 

17 lp 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

NORMAN CHARLEBOIS 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jean Paul Charlebois and 

SUZIE CARPENTIER 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Germain Carpentier 

FRIDAY, MAY 6 
at 9 p.m. 

Caledonia Community Centre 
Everyone Welcome 

Music: Norman Menard 

DANCE 
sponsored by 

17•2C 

Tagwi School Committee 

Friday, April 29 
Maxville and District 

Sports Complex 

Nowickyj Orchestra 

Buffet meal served 

from 9 p.m. on 

Admission $5 per person 
16·2c 

Come celebrate 
HUGHIE WILLARD'S 

80TH BIRTHDAY 

Coming Events 
SPRING rummage sale, Friday, May 13, 
6:30 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, May 14 from 
9 to 11 :30 a.m. Alexandria United 
Church. Bargains in good used clothing, 
shoes. books , toys. household articles, 
etc. 17-3c 
PROGRESSIVE Conservative Party Spring 
Dance, Saturday, May 7 at the Bonnie 
Glen , The Brigadoons and local violinists. 
Lunch and prizes. Advance $2.50, door 
$2 . Everyone welcome. 17·1c 

MARRIAGE 
ENCOUNTER 

WEEKEND 

May 6, 7 and 8 

Please phone 933-4191 
or 933-2825 

for further information 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie Station 

17·1C 

THE BRIGADOONS 
Sunday, May 8 

9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
17-2p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

RONALD and LOUISE 
CARRIERE 

(nee Titley) 

daughter of 

The man who walked the complete /5 
miles for the Hospital Walk.athon 011 

one leg and two cru1ches. 

Donat and Gisele Titley 

son of 

Denis and Jeannette Carriere 

Saturday, May 7, 1983 
For further information 

874-2425 or 525-1463 
Everyone Welcome l.1-'2\> 

DICK'S PLACE 
North Lancaster 

Friday, April 29 
Hughie will be glad ro meet all 
his old friends and relatives. 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 347-2312 
17-1c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 

Bingo 
Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 
plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JOYCE MacDONALD 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garry MacDonald 

R. R. 4, Alexandria and 

CLAUDE HEBERT 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Rodolphe Hebert 
Cornwall. Ont. 

Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 
BINGO 

EVERY SUNDAY 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

ALL NIGHT BINGO 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29 

8 p.m. 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for your 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Tel. 525-3600 

REMEMBER! 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
9 p.m . 

APRIL IS 
CANCER 
MONTH 

... 

Seaway Motor Inn 
Second St. West, Cornwall 

Pierre Bissonnette D.J. 
Don't forget 

to give 
16·2P 

Bonnie Glen 
Hwy.43 Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

Don't forget our 
Sunday Breakfast Smorgasbord 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m . 
and 

Our Sugar Shanty Smorgasbord 
6 p .m . to 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
Wedding reception in honor of Stuart MacLennan son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth MacLennan of Glen Sandfield and 'the late 
Angus L. MacLennan and Joyce Fralic, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Royce Fralic of Montreal. The Brigadoons. 
Lunch served. 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 
The Glengarry P .C. Spring Dance. The Brigadoons and 
local violinists . 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
Chamber of Commerce inauguration banquet. Guest 
speaker the Hon. Ed Lumley. 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
In conjunction with our inside gun show there will be an 
outside garage sale. Our gun show will bring a crowd all 
you have to do is bring your sale items and set up ;our 
booth in our parking lot. 

MOTHER'S DAY 
Place your order early for 

Mother's Day Cak es 
Don't forget our Mother's 

Day Smorgasbord 

The Glengarry N e~s, _Alexandna, Unt. 

Deadline: 12 Noon Tuesday 

Births 
REGIMBALD-To Claude and Maggie (nee 
Theoret) on Monday, April 18, 1983. a 
son . Eric Roger, 8 lbs. 8 ozs ., at the Grace 
Hospital, Ottawa. 

Deaths 
EUNICE, Ross-On April 18, 1983 at 
Montreal General Hospital, aged 64. 
Beloved wife of Alford Ross of Fourth 
Cone ., Lancaster. Mother of Randy of 
Williamstown. Sherida Harris of Van
couver, Stephen, Baie d'Urfee, Que.; 
Mary Seager of Dollard des Ormeaux and 
Karen at home. Funeral was held at Colins 
Funeral Home on Thursday, April 21 . 

Lost - Found 
LOST-2 Doberman Pincers in Lancaster 
area. Black in color. It seen please call 
347-3321. Reward offered. 17·1p 

Coming Events 

BAKE and craft sale at Community Nursing 
Home, Thursday, April 28, 1983 at 2 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 17·1c 

CLUB 65 of Glen Robertson 1s sponsoring 
a oeet stew supper followed by a card par· 
ty May 1, 1983 at the Recreation Centre. 
Time 4:30 to 7 p.m. Price $6 per person, 
children$4. 17·1p 

CARD pa try, May 3 at 8 p .m. sponsored 
by Club 65 at the Recreation Centre in 
Glen Robertson. Prizes and lunch. 
Everyone welcome. 17·3p 

THERE will be a handicraft and bake sale 
held by U.C.F.O. at the church hall in Glen 
Robertson. May 7, from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Everyone 1s welcome. 17·2p 

CARD party at the "Round Church", 
• Dalhousie Mills, Wednesday, May 4 at 8 
p.m. 17·1p 

LE Cercle des Ferm1eres invites everyone 
to a craft and bake sale on May 6 from 2 to 
8 p.m., Sacred Heart Parish Hall. ComP. 
buy your Mother's Day cake. Free admis· 
sion . 17·2p 

EUCHRE Monday night, May 2 at the 
Anglican hall, Vankleek Hill, sponsored by 
the Barb Church. 17·1p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 

Good dates still available 
for social evems 
in banquet hall 

CHEZ 
PAUL 

9 It 

Weddings - Stags• Banquets 
Tel. l -514-269-2352 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

Dalhousie Skidoo Club 
Music by Dude 

9 p.m. to 2 a.m . 

Cards of Thanks 
MICHAUD- I thank everyone who attend· 
ed my shower and tor all the special gifts. 
Special thanks to those who organized the 
beautiful occasion . Thank you . 
- Colette Michaud . 17·1p 

CHARBONNEAU-I wish to extend my 
sincere thanks and apprec1at1on for the 
lovely bridal shower tendered in my honor. 
Special thanks to all who attended. sent 
gifts. organized or assisted in .any way m 
making this event such a happy and 
memorable occasion . A very special thank 
you to Viviane Lefebvre. Micheline Duval 
and my sister Martine. 
- Manon Charbonneau . 17 · 1 p 

VACHON and Charbonneau- Brent and 
Manon would like to express their ap
preciation and thanks to their family, 
relatives and friends who helped to make 
their mixed party such a happy and un· 
forgettable event. Thank you Gordie and 
Elaine. 17·1 p 

In Memoriam 
VILLENEUVE-In loving memory of a dear 
brother, Claude, who passed away, May 
2, 19B2. 
God knows how much we miss you 
Never shall your memory lade 
Loving thoughts shall ever wander, 
To the spot where you are laid. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered 
by sister Jackie and nephews. Jean-Guy 
and Michel Bissonnette. 17·1p 

CROWE-In loving memory of my hus· 
band, Robert Jay Crowe, who passed 
away April 23 , 1981 . 
Just a memory fond and true, 
To show I still remember you. 
Though two years have passed away, 
I still miss you. 
-Ever remembered by wife, Christena. 

17·1 
Mac MASTER-In loving memory of a dear 
husband , father and grandfather, Donald 
Duncan, who passed away April 29, 1981. 
There is a place set apart 
In the depths of our heart 
A corner that is always our own 
No one can replace it, 
Or time erase it , 
We keep it for you alone. 
-Sadly missed, wife Annie, Greta, Dun· 
can and familv . 17·1 p 

Articles for Sale 
PLYWOOD super special : 4x8 spruce, 319" 
$7. 75; 112" $11.50; 5/8" tongue and 
groove, $14 .65; 314' ' $16.95; Aspenite 
7115" $6. 75. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 4-tt 

USED steel pipe for sale, all sizes . I. R. 
Bell and Son, 3000 Copeland St. , Corn
wall . Tel. 933-1119. 13-lf 

ELECTROLUX for sale and service. T. Des· 
jardins. Tel. 525·2781, 34 Victoria St. w. 

10-lf 
BEE hives: Overwintered , productive, 
double brood chamber, top, bottom, 
frames and bees, inspected, limited supp
ly. Tel. (613) 489·3775. 14·5p 

FISHERMAN 
SPECIAL 

Factory new .. . 
Factory Perfect .. . 

OUTBOARD 
MOTORS 
4.0 to 7 .5 h.p. 

Starting at $490 

Tel. 525-2039 
17-lc 

White Pine 
Lumber 
Dressed 

- Specialty Items 
A Service

Rough 
For farm use 

and 
general building repairs, 

etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
12·11 

Cards of Thanks 

CAMERON and MacKillican-We wish to 
express our sincere thanks to relatives. 
friends and neighbors for cards . 
messages of sympathy. floral tributes. 
donations to the Bible Society . the Heart 
Fund and the food sent to the homes dur
ing our recent double bereavement in the 
loss of a loving husband, father. brother 
and grandfather and a beloved sister, 
sister-in-law and aunt. Special thanks to 
Dr. John Rae for his years of faithful ser
vice to both Harold and Violet, to Rev. 
Duncan Kennedy for his prayers and 
messages and the Munro Funeral Home. 
These many acts of kindness will always 
be remembered by us. 
- Edna, Isabel Cameron and family. 

17·1 

CHARBONNEAU-I would like to thank all 
those who contributed to my shower and 
special thanks to those who organized it. 
- Johanne Charbonneau . 17 · t p 

A very special thank 
you to the numerous 
persons of Glengarry, 
Prescott, Russell for 
their wishes of prompt 
recovery and for their 
prayers during my stay 
at National Defence 
Medical Centre in 
Ottawa. 

Your kind wishes and prayers have certainly helped me 
through this operation. 
My doctor, Lt. Col. Dealty, who did the operation assures 

me that I sbould be able to resume my normal duties by the 

middle of May. Meanwhile, should you need my services, 
my assistant, Mr. Serge Madore, would gladly assist you. 

Please accept my most sincere expression of gratitude for 
your kind thoughts and prayers. 

- Denis Ethier, Member of Parliament for 

Glengarry, Prescott, Russell 
17·1C 

Articles for Sale 
RAMSET fastener gun construction type 
with kit and 1 O boxes of power loads. 
$325. New desks, $85. Tel. 527-2852 
evenings. 15·3p 

14' red fiberglass boat , Johnson motor, 
115 h.p. Reasonable price. Tel. 347-3436 
between 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. or 514·456· 
3706 after 6 p .m. 15·4c 

Articles for Sale 
ANTIQUE: Walnut 9-piece dining room 
set, six chairs, table, buffet and china 
cabinet. Set is in very good condition. 
Asking $700. Tel. 933·6393. 17·2p 

LAWNMOWER; two 10-speed bicycles 
also 30 sheets 1o·x 32" tin . Tel. 
527-5776. 17·1p 

ARMOIRE, bureau for sale. For informa· 
15-tt. Pigeon yacht with new Mercury l ion call 347-3836. 17·1p 
motor , 65 h.p., practically new. Tel. 14·11. fiberglass canoe " St. Maurice", 3' 
525-3691 . 15·3C paddles. Tel . 525-4126 after 5 p.m. 
40·1I. extension ladder. aluminum, ex· 17·2 
cellent condition , asking $225; also 12-ft. 
aluminum tin brake. good condition , ask· 
ing $390. Call 527·3202 in Maxville after 
4p.m. 1~~ 

LEON front-end loader bucket 6·11. wide , 
$2,800. Tel. 1 ·514·764·3239. 15·4p 

5-piece set of drums " Stuart" all stands 
and pedals " Ludwig", all symbols " Zel· 
d1ens", all skins renewed less than one 
year ago "Remo", 1 mike "Shure 
A585", 1 drummer' s stand. Best offer. 
Tel. 525-3123. 16·2p 

FINDLAY kitchen woodstove; four leg sw• 
ing set, like new; ottoman on casters; 
rollaway bed; small teak wood table and 2 
chairs; student's desk. Tel. 525-2750. 

17-1 

MIRANDA 35mm camera with 3 lenses, 
Kodak 760H Carousel projector, projector 
screen ; single horse 4-wheel buggy. Tel. 
347-7120. 17·2p 

283 motor in good condition, $100. Tel. 
525·2364 or 527·5205. 17·2p 

2 budgies tor sale about 2 years old. Tel. CHESTERFIELD for sale. good condition , 
525-2028. 16·2p $75. Tel. 874-2989. 17·1D 

TOOL shed tor sale, 12'x 16' , with white 
tin finish. Tel. 525-3855. 16·2p 

FLOWER girl dress, size 6, pink . Tel. 
Vehicles for Sale 

525-3409. 16·2p TRAVEL trailer, 1977 Citation, 24·ft., full 
bathroom, sleeps 6, separate living room 
area, complete in every respect, mint con· 
dition. Tel. 525-1323. 14·11 

AT prices to sell : Furniture, bicycles, 
garden tools, baby necessities, carpets, 
curtains, new clothing, sportswear, 
upholstery, footwear, linen, dishes, etc. 
Comptoir Populaire , east of Roger's Tex· 
aco Garage, on Main St. at 100 James St. 
Tel. 525-3445. 16·10p 

CLOTHESLINE posts, all lengths; also 
fence posts, all sizes. Tel. Roger Ouimet, 
525-1970 or Rheal Dupuis, 525-2735. 

16·2 
1975 Cygnet camping trailer, very clean, 
in good condition. Apply 525·2567. 

16·2D 

ELECTRIC, automatic floor furnace with 
blower, practically new. Tel. 525-2683, 
atter6p.m. 16·2p 

13 ft. fibre glass boat with 9.9 h.p. motor, 
good condition . Tel. 525-1306 days, 
525·2918 evenings. 16·2p 

FRONT-END loader for International Model 
1501, in very good condition, hydraulic 
bucket: also snow bucket. Tel. 525-3305. 

16· 2p 

1969 3-ton truck flat bed, 14·11. box, with 
dump. Tel. 525-1937. 14-tf 

1979 Kawasaki 250 on/ off, good condi· 
l ion . Tel. 525-3635 after 5 p.m. 16·2p 

1975, 360 Honda, good condition , $375 
or best offer also Gale outboard motor, 25. · 
h.p., $375 or best offer, in very good con
dition. Tel. 347-2871. 16·4p 

1981 Honda CX 500 custom, two-tone 
red , shaft drive, liquid coolant, crash bar, 
full windshield, soft grips, cruise control , 
etc. A real eye catcher. Tel. 525-1351. 

16·2p 
1979 Honda civic, low mileage, clean.•Tel. 
527-2946, Maxville. 16·2p 

SET YOUR SIGHTS 

ON USED CAR 

SAVINGS! 
• I 981 Toyota diesel pick up, low mi

leage, 5-spd. , 7 yr. rustproofing 
clean 

LARGE ceramic water pitcher with bowls, 
washstands, china cupboard, Bentwood 
rocking chair, dressers, night tables, end 
tables, chrome sets , drop-leaf chrome 
table, 4 wooden chairs, high chair, baby 
scale and gate, 39" complete beds, 
clean . 24" rangette stove, oil space 
heater. asst. dishes; hard stove wood , cut 
and split and delivered. Complete trailer 
hitch tor camping trailer. Tel. 525·3956. • 1981 Chev Camaro Berlinetta with T. ...a, 

top, 33,000 km, liJce new ...,. 16·2p 

AMANA upright freezer and fridge. in ex
cellent running order: large wood burning 
kitchen range; dining room table ; end 
tables: miscellaneous household items; 
also some office desks. Tel. 938·6395. 

. 17-tf - ----

SALT 
R& L CARON 

Windsor Crystal Salt 

For Water Softener 
$8 per bag, 40 kg 

Plus Tax, 88 lbs. 

Free Delivery 
Stormont & Glengarry 

Counties 
933-5653 

Also Repairs 17-2c 

Vehicles for Sale 

• 1981 Volkswagen Scirocco, sunroof, 
AM I FM cassette, liftback, good 
condition, must be seen 

• 1980 Honda Civic, 4-spd., sunroof, 
AMI FM radio, low mileage, 
good condition 

•1980 Volkswagen Rabbit, 4-spd., de
luxe finish, really good condi
tion 

•1980 AMC Eagle, 6-cyl., 4WD, load
ed, good family car 

•1978 Honda Civic, 4-spd., mags 
and 

1978 Honda Civic, blue, 4-spd. 
both economical cars 

•1975 Ford Torino, 4-dr., auto, low 
mileage 

All vehicles safetied! 
12 month, 20,000 km warranty 

is available 
Open nightly 'til 8, Sat. 'ti! 12 
Michel Leroux 525-3760 

or 525-4176 (res.) 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3760 

APRIL CLEARANCE 
ALL UNITS RECONDITIONED, SAFETY 

AND READY FOR SPRING! 
1981 PONTIAC Parisienne • 4-door sedan, 267 V-8, fully loaded 

1981 CONCORDE DL · 4-door sedan, 6-cyl., automatic. AM/ FM 

1981 CHEV. Malibu Classic • 2-door, 8-cyl., automatic, bucket and console 

1980 OLDS 98 Regency • 4-door sedan, 2-tone, fully loaded 

1980 PONTIAC Grand Pm • black with red interior, buckets and console 
1980 CHEV Caprice estate wagon • fully loaded, low miles 

1980 HONDA Accord · 4-door sedan. silver exterior, black interior, 5-spd. 

1980 DODGE Omni 024 . 2-door, 4-cyl., 4-spd. 

1980 AMC Spirit · 2-door, 6-cyl., 4-spd., black and gold 

1980 TOYOTA Celica hatch back • 4-cyl., automatic, moon roof 

t 980 CAMARO • T-bar roof, 267 V-8 automatic, silver with white buckets 
1979 OLDS Delta Royale • 4-door sedan, air, windows 

1979 DODGE Aspen RT . V-8 automatic, buckets and console 

1979 PONTIAC Grand Prix • 8-cyl. , automatic, buckets and console, 2-tone, grey with red 
interior 

1979 PONTIAC Lemans • 2-door, 8-cyl., automatic, local trade 

1979 BUICK Century • 4-door sedan, 8-cyl., automatic, gold in color 

1978 OLDS Cutlass Salon • 2-door, V-8, automatic, power steering and brakes, stereo, rally 
wheels. only 23,000 original miles 

1978 CHEV. Nova • 2-door coupe, V-8, automatic, gold in color 

·TRUCKS · 

1978 GMC Rally STX • window van, air. cruise, till, stereo 8-lrack, 2-tone blue and silver, 
rally wheels. running boards, rear dining table converts to sleeper, only 35,000 mites 

PLUS MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
For all your vehicle requirements 

· See · 
TOM TOUCHETTE, J. C. GROLEAU, BERNIE LEMIRE, 

RON LEDUC, LOU POULET 
and our newest team member 

GERRY LEDUC 

LOU POULET 
MOTOR SALES LTD . 
105 Emma Street 
at Pitt 

937-0033 
Ask us about our 12-month or 24-month Warrarrty 

• 
• 

• 
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Vehicles for Sale 
'78 Vette, 30,000 miles, L82, 4-speed, 
tilt and telescopic steering, air condition
ing, T-bar roof, AM/FM cassette, safety 
check . Tel. 525-3970 after 6. 16-2p 

1974 Cougar XR7, good condition, as is. 
Tel. 525-3725. 16-2p 

1975 Ford F250, ½ ton, V-8, as is, 

Vehicles for Sale 

1976 Dodge 112 ton truck truck, 6-cyl. 
auto. Asking $1,000. Tel. 347-2156. 

17-1 

1975 Chev pick up, 350 motor, automatic , 
PS/PB, with camper in good co~d1tion . 
Low mileage. Also 1972 Ford car as is . 
Tel. 525-1489. 17·1p 

$1,200. Tel. 527-3401 . 16-2p 1976 Ford Explorer, good condition . Pierre 
FORD van, fully customized , with velvet Brunet. Tel. 525-3976 after 6 p.m. 17-1 p 
and leather. Call after 6 p.m., 347-3801 . 

16-4 

1981 Honda 650, 3,000 km . Tel. 
874-2470. 16-2p 

1975 Dodge Colt stationwagon, 4-cyl., 
auto., $1 ,500, as is. Tel. 527-3401. 

16-2 
302 Ford engine, approx. 65,000 miles, 
excellent running condition, with or 
without rebuilt C6 transmission : various 
other 2 and 4 barrel intakes; 351W heads, 
redone; assorted parts to fit 1973 Ford in
cluding tires, shocks, master cylinder 

· (new), rad. , etc.; AM/FM cassette stereo 
(new), AM radio, 40-channel CB. Tel. 
528-4404. 17-4p 

1980 Yamaha OT 125 4,000 km, safety 
check, in excellent condition , helmet also 
available . Tel. 527-5242 after 5 p.m. 

11-2 
1977 Hoijda Civic , hatchback, good 
shape, safety check , $1 ,800 . Tel. 
525-3759. 17-2p 

1972 Kawasaki 90 cc off-road only. Needs 
minior repairs, but in excellent running 
order. $200 or best offer. Tel . 527-5351. 

17-2 

1978 Camaro Rally Sport red and black, 
standard, 4-spd., in excellent condition , 
for information call 525-4174 or 
1-514-764-3466. 17-2p 

1979 Suzuki 750 L, in excellent condition . 
For information call 525-4174 or 
1-514-764-3466. 17-2p 

1979 Honda CX500, custom, shaft drive, 
liquid cooled , must be seen. Asking 
$1 ,800. Tel. 932-5680 or 525-1940. 

17-1 

1965 Ford Galaxie 500 convertible, 352 
cu . in., good condition . Tel. 347-2362 
afler5p.m. 17-3p 

Real Estate 

TOYOTA 
Spring is coming 
and we're having 
a clean sweep! 

PRICED TO CLEAR! 

• 581 Toyota 1, 2 ton diesel 

e 81 Horizon, 4 door, standard, front 
wheel drive, safetied 

• 8 I Toyota Tercel, lif1back, 4-spd. 
• 80 Toyota Corolla station wagon, 5-
spd., low mileage 

•80 Tercel, 2-dr ., standard 

•78 Honda Civic, reconditioned 

• 78 Chev Monza, 6-cyl., auto., hatch
back, clean condition, safetied 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on most models 
Orwn dotty '11/ 8, Saturdays 't,I noon 

527-2735 
Highland Motor Sales 

(Maxville) Ltd. 
Maxville, Ont. 

New Number! 
For the convenience of 

our long distance customers 
our new number is 

347-3950 

Real Estate 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

3-BEDROOM PROPERTY on Main Street in Lancaster 
Village, may be used as commercial or residential. Asking 
$39,000. 
HANDYMAN's SPECIAL-Curry Hill area, 3-bedroom 
raised bungalow backing on Wood's Creek. Asking 
$28,500. 

LANCASTER AREA- Brick bungalow on large lot with 
access to Lake St. Francis. Electrically heated and air cqn
ditioned. M .L.S. 

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW on Harrison St. in Alexandria. 
Home features 3 bedrooms on main floor plus 3 bedrooms 
in basement, electric heating, garage and carport. This 
home must be viewed to be appreaciated. Terms available 
to qualified purchaser. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with rec room in Lancaster 
Village. Home in immaculate condition with early oc
cupancy. M.L.S. 

HIGH BUILDING LOT, 2.23 acres just off Highway 34 
on the 7th Cone. Charlottenburgh. List $7,000. M.L.S. 

2-BE DROOM BUNGALOW with detached garage on well 
landscaped lot in Lancaster area. Asking $36,000. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A.G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

• 

.__REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
TEL 613-525-34 I 9 • ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

ALEXANDRIA recently built 3-bedroom brick bungslow, 
spacious kitchen, living room, 4-pc. bath and fully finished 
basement including large family room, spare bedroom, 
laundry room, cold storage room and bathroom. Electric 
heating and this home has just been re-insulated. Attached 
carport and fully landscaped lot. Assume the existing 8112% 

mortgage. Vendor will consider your offer. M .L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area, just a few minutes from town, 
recently renovated and a new extension we are offering this 
full 2-storey, 3-bedroom solid brick home, rew heating, 
wiring and plumbing. Recently built 30'x 60' partly in
sulated double door garage. All this located on a high 
2-acre site on paved road. MAKE US AN OFFER. M.L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY area, hilltop 2-acre site with mature 
trees, century-old 3-bedroom log frame home with all con
veniences. TO SETTLE ESTATE. Asking $38,900. 
M.L.S. 
DUNVEGAN area, MAKE US AN OFFER on this 
100-acre farm with recently built stable, good 1112 storey, 
3-bedroom home with fireplace, electric heating and full 
basement. This is an ideal hobby farm and can be purchas
ed below market value. M.L.S. • ST. EUGENE area, very close to Quebec border and 417 
Highway, we have this full 2-storey renovated home, large 
fireplace, 4 bedrooms and all conveniences located on this 
85-acre parcel of fertile l;md with barns. PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area, just listed these two 10.5 acre 
building sites secluded and treed with hilltop location. 
Already severed and surveyed. Priced to sell a t $12,000 
each. M.L.S. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OUR 
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS, PLEASE CALL A 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 OFFICE 525-3419 

Vehicles for Sale 

TITLEY 
1AUTOMOBILES 

Main St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Jacque Titley. Prop. 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 
Tel. 525-3035 

12 Months or 20,000 Kilometers 
Warantee Available 

-CARS-

1981 Cutlass Supreme, bucket 
seats 

1981 Ford Fairmont station wagon 
1981 Honda Prelude, 4-cyl. , 

moon roof, 5-spd . standard 
1981 Camara Z28, glass T-roof, 

4-spd ., with 34,000 km , 
balance warranty 80,000 km 

Vehicles for Sale 
1982 Datsun pick up, 28,000 miles, in ex
cellent condition . Tel. 347-3960. 17-3p 

1980 Honda XR 500 CC. Excellent condI
t10n, only 1,400 km. $1,800. Tel 
347-2156. 

17-3D 

Real Estate 
MUST be sold : Mobile home, $7 ,000 or 
best offer . Has to be moved. Tel. 
874-2053. 14-tf 

PRIVATE sale . Restored century-home, 
one acre of land, mature trees, two 
driveways, 4 bedrooms, TV tower, 
dishwasher, Franklin stove, carpeted, in

sulated. Close to church, schools. St. 
Raphael's Village. Call 347-2946 after 4. 
weekends 15-4p 

$3,000 Federal Grant extended till May 
31 / 83 . Now is the time to build your new 
home on this fully surveyed lot. 105x205, 
with new drilled well on properly . located 
2112 miles north of town . Priced to sell. 
Tel. 525-2872 after 7 p m. 17-2p 

Real Estate 

LARGE mamtenance-free bungalow, 
almost 2,000 sq. ft., baseboard electric 
he.at. attached garage, only 8 years old, 
excellent condition. 7 miles from Alexan
dria , Highway 43 . Asking $57,500. Cen
tury 21 Carriere-Pedersen Realty Ltd. in 
Cornwall. 938-2747. 16-2c 

FOR sale, 3-bedroom house, Glen Sand
field, $16,000 or best offer, needs renova
tions . Tel. 874-2053 . 16-tf 

3-bedroom bungalow: Maintenance-free 
exterior, t, 100 sq. ft . living space, spring 
fed well, approved sep1ic system, full 
basement. low taxes, situated on 3 acres 
of land in Loch1el Township just on the 
edge of Alexandria Priced to sell at 
$40.000. Tel. 525-1375. 16-2p 

MOBILE home for sale : 1977, 14'x64 ', 3 
bedrooms. electric heat . fridge and stove. 
on 1 .4 acres of country property . 
$26,000. Tel. 525-1224, 525-4047.16-lp 

HOME for sale, 6 miles west of Lancaster 
on Hwy. No. 2, facing Roger's Manna , 
5-pc. bath, 2 bedrooms, spacious ki tchen 
and living room and attached garage. Lot 
approximately 1 acre. Apply in person . 
Right of way to river. 17-2D 

Real Estate 

LATREJLLE 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

LANCASTER: Serviced lots, 
suitable for mobile homes, 
1sking $6,500. 

GLEN RO~,... cellent 51,4 
acre bui, c.o\ . .P k . ;, ~. as mg 
$21,900. M .- . .:). 

SUMMERSTOWN AREA: 
Airport Road, 2 acres, survey
ed, asking only $9,900. 
M .L.S. 

1-938-3800 
14-4c 

Real Estate Real Estate 
HOUSE for sale, 15 Boundary Rd ., COUNTRY home for sale , 2 acres of land, 
3-bedroom bungalow, garage, reasonable 5 miles from Quebec border, situated on 
price. Tel. 525-2355 after 6 p.m. or 8th Concession of Lancaster . Tel. 
525-2661 . 15-3p 347-3283 or 525-1223. 14-Bp 

VERY PRIVATE, BEAUTIFUL SETTING 
150-ac;re farm on Highway No. 2, 2 miles from Lancaster 
and 401. 2,250 sq. ft. ranch-style, 5-bedroom home with 
in-groundyool and change house, large barn, machine sh
ed and chicken coop. All in excellent condition. Complete 
with tractors and'machinery, $189,000. 

PRIVATE SALE 
613-347-3270 15-3c 

1980 Grand Prix, bench seat 11!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!=!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!~!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!11 

1980 Chev Impala, 2-dr., 
2-tone blue 

1980 LeMans, 2-dr., 267 
1980 Grand LeMans , bucket 

Cornwall 

Offi_ce MacMillan and Hovves Real !;state Ltd. 
Alexandria 

Office 

seats 
1980 Chevelle Malibu , bucket 

seats 
1980 Cutlass Calais , T-roof -
1980 Pontiac Acadian, 4-cyl., 4-

spd. 
1979 Buick Regal Limited , 2-dr., 

black 
1979 Grand Prix 
1979 Ford Granada 302, V-8, 

auto 
1979 Pontiac Parisien Safari sta-

tion wagon 
1978 Buick Regal Limited 
1978 Buick Regal, 2-tone 
1978 Pontiac Pari , 4-dr. 
1978 Ford Fairmont Futura, 2-dr. 

6-cyl. auto. 

-TRUCKS-

1980 Ford Laresto van 
1980 Ford pick up, 31• ton , 6-cyl.. 

4-spd. 
1980 Ford van , Q-cyl., 4-spd. 

overdrive 
1979 Ford pick up 302, V-8, 

automatic box cover 
1978 Ford van , customized 
1978 Ford Explorer pick up 302, 

automatic ,-c. 

WE BUY VEHICLES 
FOR CASH 

933-6524 

THE ACTION TEAM 

D .A. MaG'fVlil/an 933-3629 

ELGIN ST.: Duplex on large 
double lot wi th garage . 
M.L. S . 

YEAR-ROUND HOME nest
led on 1112 acres on Raisin 
River with over 400 ft. of 
shoreline, quaint country 
kitchen, large living room 
and d ining room, 5 
bedrooms and den . Asking 
$55,000. M. L. S. 

VIEW OF TH E VALLEY 
from the living room of this 
3-bedroom brick bungalow 
with attached garage, sit 
ting back on 2 well land
scaped acres. Kings Road 
east of Martintown . Asking 
$69,500. Exel. 

COMPACT SOUTH LAN 
CASTER. 3-bedroom bun
galow, well finis hed garage 
with connecting breeze
way, offer with or without 
above-ground PO<?I. M.L.S. 

Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 

Diane Dawson · 525-1237 

Asking price only $22,000 
for this 11 2 storey home 
with carport. also has 
recently built metal garage. 
M.L.S. . 

MOVE INTO YOUR OWN 
HOME, now thai interest 
rn tes are lower, this 3-bed
room bnck bungalow which 
has a 2 bedroom basement 
apartment M.L S 

COTTAGE TIME. Partially 
furnished cottage with out
stand1nQ kitchen . Water 
rights on Lake St. Francis. 
$25,900. M.L.S . 

·. APPLE HILL: Comfortable 
3-bedroom, 11, 2 storey vinyl 
c lad home with double 
garage, $24,500 . Exel. 

EXCELLENT SMALL busi
ness for sale " Mac Milk" 
type business at an ex
tremely reasonable price. 
Ca ll for further informat ion. 
M.L.S. 

INVITES RESTORATION: 
Log home situated on 14 ha 
(35 acres) of mostly til lable 
land with a good barn, 
Hwy. 43 . Only $35,900. 
M.L.S . 

1 86 HA (4.6 ACRES) on 
Chapel Road, good high 
building site mixed bush, 
$35,900 M.L.S . 

• 7 1 2 KM EAST OF Baltic 
Corner, 60 ha ( 150 acres) 
for only $40,000. M.L .S. 

525-3039 

Ewen Mcleod 347-298! Howard Broten 525-4597 

Anne Emory 938-0656 Amv Ward 347-2858 

Executive one of a kind New 
Engla nd home, lux urious 
fami ly home , 5 bedrooms; 
heated in-groun d pool 
situa ted on 4 .8 acres 
overlooking the valley east 
of Cornwall. M.L.S. 

SPRING BUILDERS : We 
have serviced lot for you 
w1th1n town l1m1ts for only 
$11,000 . . M. L. S. Canadian 
Home Ownership Stimu la
tion Plan of $3 ,000 grant 
has been extended to the 
end of May. 

IN THE QU IET HAMLET OF 
GLEN NORMAN, 4-bed
ro6m home with large kit
chen and living room with 
fireplace, must be seen. 
M.L.S . 

INCOME IS THE OUT
COME: 5-un it brick bui ld
ing, 4 apartments plus store 
space. Approx. $1,000 per 
month. Ask ing only 
$38,000. M.L.S . 

INVESTORS! Here is a pro
perty for you. 200 acres 
with over 2,000 feet fron
tage on Loch Garry , mature 
bush on property . Stop in 
and view proposed plan of 
subdivision. M.L .S . 

LOCATED IN GOOD AREA 
in Alexandria . Investiga te 
this excellent starter home 
with maintenance free exte
rior. M.L.S. 

SAUVE REAL EST A TE LTD. 

RECREATIONAL 26 ACRES, $24,500 
Old type mobile home needing repairs. but 
has septic system and drilled well, good 
parcel of land with a pond, 4 miles from 
Alexandria. M.L.S. 

INVESTMENT LAND 
1. 18 acres near Dunvegan, lots of bush, 

$12,000 but open to an offer 
2. 6 acres near Glen Roy, $ 12,000 
3. 37 acres South of Martintown, $25,000 
4. Glen Sandfield lot, former recreation field 

104x320 feet, $6,250 
5. 5 acres on Highway 34, north of Lancaster 

about 4 km, $19,500 

ESCAPE TO THE FAMILY FARM 
Large 4-bedroom home, barn, machine shed 
on 110 good acres with apple orchard. Home 
has electric heat dry basement, large country 
kitchen. School bus at door. Good location 
south-east of St. Eugene. $98,000. Exel. 

HAPPY HORSE FARM 
Your horse will be as happy as you are when 
they see the six magnificent box stalls on this 
100-acre farm. For people there is a 
beautifully renovated 4-bedroom log home 
attached insulated double garage, workshop 
plus modern 2-bedroom coach house. All this 
in a scenic setting with small river close to 
Quebec border. $ 164,500. 

A FEW MILES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
H illtop 30-acre farm, lots on frontage on 
Delisle River, good 2-storey home, large 
barn, shed. Raise your own beef, a few 
horses and enjoy plenty of open air. $49,000. 

McCRIMMON'S COR ER HOME 
Bungalow in the curve on Highway 34, 4 
bedrooms, built 1974, in solid construction, 
one acre, also a stone shed that used to be a 
small stone home, only $38,500. M .L.S. 

FARM FOR THE 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 

Secluded yet close to Hwy. 34 and Vankleek 
Hill. 100 acres, 70 acres tillable about 20 
acres of bush, large spring fed pond, 5 out
buildings including 2 barns. Stately 4-bed
room brick home with gourmet kitchen, ap
pealing living room with fireplace, cozy den 
and large front verandah, $192,000. Exel. 

• 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

Office Hours: 8 o.m. to 5:30p.m. every day except Sunda}' 

Maurice Sau re Broker Ernst Sauer 525-2413 
515-4140 
525-3354 
346-5721 
5153414 

347-17'16 

Andre Bruner, Glen Robertson 
Bille Wereley, Lancaster 

347-3014 Germain Glaude 
525-2052 Adelord Sou1·e, Alexandria 

Anne Murie Clemens, Vonk/eek Jli/1 
Ronald MacDonald, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 

678-3341 Herb Sch warr:, A 1·onmore 
525-2406 Michel Ferland 
525-3307 Larry Meany 

ACTION-ACTION-ACTION 
SALES ARE MAGNIFICENT 

DON'T DELAY - BUY THIS SPRING 

DUPLEX, CLEAN AND NEAT 
Brand new vinyl exterior, cozy interior, live 
in one apartment and pay expenses with the 
other. M. L.S. 

PERFECT LITTLE HOME 
13 acres of prime growing land with the hind 
end fronting on the Raisin River, 600 feet 
wide, on paved road between St. Andrews 
and Mart intown, home in excellent 
renovated shape, 2 bedrooms, a couple of 
sheds. Low Spring price of $39,800. M.L .S. 

COTTAGE ON LAKE 
Your own summer haven, 100-foot frontage 
on Lake St. Francis, good frame cottage for 
fune use. $45,000. M .L.S. 

SHORES OF LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
Enjoy and retire to a new home on the shores 
of the St. Lawrence River where you can 
boat and fi sh for miles. Two full bathrooms, 
stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms and a dining 
room . All for $70,000. Make your plans to
day. M.L.S. 

RECREATIONAL 35 ACRES 
All kinds of bush, excellent for nature trails 
and hunting, in Glen Roy a rea , 3-bedroom 
home, stove and fridge included, $36,000 . 
M.L.S. 

EXECUTIVE QUALITIES 
Fantastic home on 37 acres, south of Avon
more, best of everything. M.L.S. 

UNIQUE BRICK HOME 
Central area of town, of 1925 era, soundly 
built, high basement for a shop, attic in 3rd 
storey, 3 fireplaces, 3 bathrooms. Coulb be 
magnificent home or an office building. 

OLD GLENGARRY SCHOOL 
Much potential in this partially renovated 
school house , automatic furnace, plumbing, 
half acre. $21,500. M.L.S. 

APRIL SUN SPECIAL 
GLEN SANDFIELD AREA 

Neat 1973 home on one acre, finished base
ment, airtight woodstove, double attached 
garage, $56,500. M.L.S. 

THE ONE YOU DR EAM ABOUT 
Executive hobby farm with something for 
everyone in the family. Charming energy ef
ficient Canadiana style home features 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room with 
stone fireplace, spacious dining room and 
family kitchen. Barn has stalls for horses 
chicken coop and heated outside wate; 
system for cattle. The 96 acres includes 10 
acres of mature maple bush with sugar shack 
and equipment. Picturesque setting near 
Vankleek Hill, $174,500. 

MARTINTOWN RURAL HOME 
Built 1977, spacious, quality structure and 
finish, 2 bathrooms, metal fireplace, finish
ed basement, attached garage, 2 acres, 
$74,500. 

ON BEAUPRE ROAD 
Attractive 3-bedroom bungalow on 32 acres 
land, Beaudette River at north end one mile 
west of Highway 34, $58,900. M.L.S . 

OVERLOOKING DELISLE RIVER 
Only minutes from Alexandria, beautiful 
home with fireplace, several trees, huge 
pines, large insulated garage, $49,500. 
M.L.S. 

1,020 FEET ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
Own 21 acres of development land on 
Highway 2 near Curry Hill, wide frontage, 
high future investment potential, build your 
own waterfront home now and develop the 
land gradually. $98,000. M.L.S. 

DALKEITH FARM 
, 100 acres located north-east of Dalkeith, 
good well-built old house, barn, 100 acres 
tillable. Call today. M.L.S. 

NORTH LANCASTER DUPLEX 
Only $29,000 for a young couple, other 
apartment pays for more than expenses. An 
opportunity. 

INVEST IN TREED LAND 
100 acres of perfect investment, 6 acres wide 
with frontage on 2 roads at each end, 80 
acres treed with scenic trail, 20 acres tillable. 
Think of your future. M.L.S. 

CEDARS, MAPLES, HIGHWAY 43 
An investment deal at $17,500, large 30 acres 
with over 1,000 feet frontage on paved road, 
5 miles west of Alexandria. M.L.S. 

HOME ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
Family home right on the waterfront, first 
home west of the Ontario-Quebec border, 
commute to Montreal, high lot, $70,000. 

LOCH GARRY COTTAGE $19,000 
Relaxation, beautiful landscaping, large 
common waterfront, lake has vast potential 
for nature, adventure, your family's new 
1983 experience and only $19,000. M.L.S. 

.Ll lAMSTOWN, ON RAISIN RIVER 
Renovated in extremely good taste, 
remodelled in 1982, 5 bedrooms, in village 
close to stores, arena a nd schools. M.L.S. 

' 
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Classified advertising 
Farm Produce Farm Produce 

FOR sale, cedar fence posts , all sizes and 
water bowls and nipples for pig, steel pen 
for pig or calf; hay chopper. Tel. 
525-3706. 

CLEANED Garry oats for seed, $8 50 per 
100. Tel. Maxville 527-2003. 15-5p 

16-2 
3,000 feet hemlock lumber; John Deere 
5-11 . bucket with tines; cedar trees for 
hedges, 3' to 5'. Tel. 874-2722. 

16-2 

2,000 lbs. Timothy seed . Apply to Alex D. 
Macleod. Tel. 525-3587, Dalkeith, Ont. 

17-1 

400 bales of good mixed hay and 400 
bales of good Timothy hay, 2 years old. 
Tel. 525-1317. 17·2p 

HAY for sale , $1.50 a bale . Tel . 
525-4922. 17-1 p 

Real Estate 

Certified 
Massey Barley 

Treated with 

Vitaflo 

$5.50 per 25 kg 
Call 

Robin Fjarlie 
Maxville 
527-5679 

Real Estate 

$3,000 Federal Grant 
ends April 30 / 83 
We have one of the 14 models on display. 

For more information about the $3,000 grant call: 

Real Mobile Home 
Center Ltd. 

l 112 miles south of Alexandria on Highway 34 

613-525-1555 
Open 6 days a week, Sunday by appointment only. 

17-3p 

RoyalTrust 

ROBERT E. POIRIER, F.R.I ., A.A.C.I 
Agricultural Specialist (Broker) 

Green Valley, Ontario 
THE SIGN 

THAT SELLS 

1-613-525-4163 

DAIRY FARM, 40 ha., modern bungalow, barn, ties 42 
cows, stable cleaner, pipeline milker, 30 cow herd 5011,/o 
pure bred, 150 litre Pool I, 119,870 litre M.S.Q. Like new 
equipment. Priced for immediate sale. (Exclusive). 

HOG FARM 40 ha, good 2-storey home, barn · for l 00 
sows, available with or without stock and equipment. 
M.L.S. 

CASH CROP FARM 76 ha. , 40 ha. tile drained, 60 ha . 
cultivated, modest home, good storage barn. Make an of
fer. M.L.S. 

BEEF FARM, 94 ha., Highway location, exclusive 
2-storey, 4-bedroom home in ideal setting, barn, granary 
and good bush . M .L.S. 

FORMER DAIRY FARM, 33 ha. , excellent land, good 
5-bedroom home, stable only 15 years old, Delisle River, 
close to Quebec border. M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM, 20 ha., 3-bedroom, 2-storey home, good 
barn, some bush, only few of its kind. M.L.S . 

BARE LAND, 15 ha., outskirts of Alexandria, good bush, 
ideal location. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY LOT on paved road, mature cedars and pines, 
priced for quick sale. Cash or with terms. M.L.S. 

Farm Produce 

DOUBLE-A-TREEFARM, RR2 , Alexandria. 
For Koster Blue and Col. Spruce, Austrian 
and ScQJch Pine . W J. G. Aalders , prop. 
Tel. 525-3669 . 47-tf 

50 tons of good oats of certified seed last 
year . Ideal for seed this year, $6.50 for 
100 lbs. and bring your own bags. Apply 
Cornelius Van Loon , Martintown , 
528-4506. 9-1 Op 
W0OO for sale, pulp and face cord. Tel. 
525-1184. 13-tf 
300 bales of ~ay, also 13-drill seeder, 
steel wheels, with fertilizer box , good cor.
dition. Tel. 525-3958. 17-lp 
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SEAWAY VALLEY 
GARDEN CENTRE 

BOUNDARY ROAD 
933-0935 

Landscape estimates 
*Shade Trees 
*Fruit Trees 
*Evergreens 

*Shrubs 

* Annual Flowers 

Quality prices that are 
hard to beat 

authorized ~ retailer 

17-4c 

We missed the boat for 
the Farm and Garden 

Supplement 
BUT ... 

We have some very nice 
specials to offer you. 

Example: 
20 kg sheep manure, $2. 75 
20 kg white marble stone, $2. 75 
40 L potting soil, $2. 75 
Also: 

Our Evergreens 
are arriving daily 

Come and see our new garden 
centre and greenhouse. 

Our new stock of 

FERTILIZERS 
is now in 

10% DISCOUNT 
unril April 30 

- Also -

Last year's stock of 
fertilizer now 

20% DISCOUNT 
You may win a trip 
lo Orlando, Florida 

See us for details 
(in ussodation 11'illr LocYJJ PmmMiun ReM 'd) 

Gauthier's Greenhouse 
and Garden Centre 

112 mile east of 
Curry Hill Sideroad 

on the Old No. 2 Hwy. 

Tel 347-2237 
17-lc 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

l 

• REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

Open Every Day 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. except Sunday 

Most attractive subdivision 
in town 
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Build among mature cedars-a natural setting 
Hope Street will be constructed soon 

Buy one now even if you want to build in a few years 
It's an investment in your future 

Poultry - Livestock 

WANTED: 4 or 5 springers or just fresh 
cows. Free listed . Tel. 527-5591. 17-1p 

WANTED : Good young beef cows in calf 
for spring or fall. Tel. 34 7 -3690. 17-6p 
BRED sows for sale, sows bred to pig lrom 
1 week to 1 month, some purebred, F-1 
and grade, $350 each; also sows bred ap• 
prox. two months, $300 . Tel. 525-1461. 

17-2 

PUREBRED Holstein service age bulls from 
sires such as High SiloJetstar V.G. Willow 
Farm Rockman Ivanhoe Ex., G.M. and 
Agro Acres Unique Ex. listed herd . 
Howard Morrow , Maxvil le, Ont. Tel. 
527-5553. 17-2p 

Yorkshire 

Duroc 

Hamp 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

BOARS 
• R.O.P. tested 
• Gov't health insp.:cted 

• Top Can . and imported 
blood lines 

• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

Co-owner 1982 Congress 
Grand Champion Bred guilt 

ROBERT IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 

Ontario KOB I RO 
613-678-2232 

Farm Proif uce 

FOR sale: Small cedar trees for hedge. 
Tel. 525-3706. 15-3p 

BALED hay for sale. Tel. 874-2703 . 17-1p 

BRUCE and Herta barley of cert1t1ed seed 
last year. ideal for seed, $7 .50 per 100 
lbs. Tel. 5?~-2770 17-20 

THE 
GARDEN 
CENTRE 

2065 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 
932-8899 

We have a large 
selection of trees, 

fruit trees and evergreens 
Clump Birch 

Special for I Week 
Qualified landscape 
designer ready for 

free estimates 
Interlocking brick available. 

MARLIN 
ORCHARDS 
NOW OPEN 

8 a.m . till Dusk 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

We recommend Dormant oil 

spray for your fruit trees t his 
year. 

May we help you? 
20 kg sheep manure, $2.95 

40 L potting soil, $2.95 

4 cu. ft. peat moss, $5.25 

6 cu. ft. peat moss, $7.95 

Spanish Onion Sets 

and 
Du tch Sets 50¢ lb. (454 g) 

We also have 
Red Onion Sets 

Multipliers 

Apply now

Nutrite lawn booster 

20-5-5 

10 kg, covers approx. 400 m 2 

(4,400 sq. ft.) $10.80 
20 kg, covers approx. 800 m 2 

(8,800 sq. ft.) $15.95 

Lawn Booster with 

Crab Grass Preventer 

10 kg 

covers approx . 400 m 2 

Reg. $18.95 

Special $14.95 

Nutrite Garden Fertilizer 

4-12-8 

10 kg, $6.35 

20 kg, $11.35 

2 km west of 

Summerstown Rd. 
on Hwy. 2 

Tel. 931-1213 

Poultry - Livestock 
DRESSED roasting chickens. 7-9 lbs. Tel. 
347·2530 . 51-tf 

POLLED Hereford bulls for sale. Ser
viceable age. For more information call 
933-0328 14-5p 

DEKALB Warren brown laying hens and 
pullets ready to lay. Tel. 674-2074 . 

15·3C 
STANDING at sdut: Cabillero-Morab 
stallion Reserve Champion Stallion, 2 
years old ; 15 hands high. All ofals from 
Morgan, Morab , Arabien, Anglo Arab 
mares eligeable for registration. For more 
information or appointment call 525-2067. 

16-3 

CHESTNUT mare , 7 years old, good con
firmation , well trained for saddle and 
harness , also 2 horse trailer, in good con
dition , Riviere Beaudette , (5 14 ) 
269-2784. 16-2p 

HOLSTEIN heifer calv es for sale , 
purebred, 2·4 months old. Tel. 984-2874 . 

16-3 

GOATS, kids , lambs, for sale. Tel. (514) 
451-4639. 16-2p 

GOATS for sale : 5 milking does, 5 kids 
and 1 buck. Tel. 528-4330 . 17-2p 
20 commercial ewes , 2-3 years old . Also 
lambs, some all black . Tel. 347·7120. 

17-2p 

BULL: ReQistered. born February 1, 
1982. Sired by Flinstone Royal Adam . Call 
Rene Richer , 528-4419. 17-2p 
2 registered yearly Charolais bulls for 
lease for summer or longer is preferred, 
$1 lease fee . Contact, weekdays after 6 
p.m. or anytime Saturday and Sunday, 
613-528-4304. 17-2p 

THREE Holstein heifers, between 550 lbs. 
and 650 lbs. Tel. 525-2280. 17-2p 
BULLS for sale: Purebred bulls born May 
and June 1982. They are well grown and 
from V.G. dams with 148-153 and 
173-172 . Contact Robert MacDonald . Tel. 
525-3471 . 17-1p 

Vaccinated 
R.O.P. Tested 

Health Approved 

Albern Farms Ltd. 
R.R. I, Glen Robertson 

KOB !HO 
6 I 3-874-2717 

Pets for sale 

SO·tl 

PUREBRED Newtoundland puppies. vac
cinated. dewormed and registered. Tel. 
347·3208. \ 47-tf 

BICHON Frise, Maltese. Lhasa Apso, 
Yorkshire Terrier . Open every day by ap
pointment. Prieur Ken nels . Tel. 347-
3420 . Visa , Master Card . 4-tf 
BEAUTIFUL puppies to give away only to a 
good home . Tel. 525-3327. 17-lp 

Beaverdale 
Kennels 

Have a worry-free vacation! 

Board Your Dogs and 
Cats with us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 

Forced Road, Bainsvi lle 

Tel. 347-3208 
28·11 

REWARD 
Your pet with a vacation in the 

country. Individual sleeping 
quarters with attached 15 foot 

runs. Proof of rabies and 
distemper shots required. 

Mike-A-Leigh Kennel 
Martintown, Ontario 

Audrey Morris 

528-4454 
16-4n 

Farm Machinery 

1948 Gibson D Classic gardening tractor. 
1 cylinder Wisconsin engine overalled c/w 
t furrow plow . disc, grubber and 
cultivator. $2.500 or best offer. Must be 
seen. Tel. 527-5351 . 17-2p 

Breuers H. & Son 
Enterprise Inc. 

Welding & Manufacturing . 

New Tractor Specials 
1-Zetor 7011 , 70 PTO h.p. 
1-Zetor 7045 4WD & cab 
1-Zetor 8045, 80 PTO h.p., 4WD 

with cap 
1-Zetor 12045 (coming) 
1-Kverneland 3-14" plow 

The complete Badger line of : 
- Manure handling 

equipment 
- Forage processing equipment 
- Feed processing 

Tel. 347-2240 
347-2794 

17-lc 
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Deadline: 12 Noon Tuesday 

Farm Machinery 
JOHN Deere 3130 tractor, 2,800 hours, 
and Dobin Hydraulic loader . 13-tt 
COCKSHUTT model 411 for sale , complete 
with 3-pt. hitch and live P.T.O. in very 
good working order. Tel. 931-1263 . 

14-4 

JOHN Deere disc, 14-ft .; full"line of potato 
equipment; 1979 Chev 314 ton truck; all 
above in good condition. Tel .. Maxville , 
527 ·5485. 

15-3 

WHITE 5400 air corn planter, 6-row nar
row , complete with population digital 
monitor, fiberglass dry fertilizer and in 
secticide, cylinder and hoses, field ready , 
$4 ,000. Apply M. Desautels. Te l. 
347-3104. 15-3p 
WANTED: New Idea 2-row corn picker in 
good condition . St. Eugene. Tel. 
674-2074. 

15-3c 

INTERNATIONAL 485 disc 22-feet with 
hydraul ic wings. Includes middle buster 
tooth , furrow fillers, rear mounted harrow 
and life cylinder. Tel. 613-347-3035. 

16-2 

3-section land roller , 2-wheel garden trac 
tor , $175; set of Int. tractor 28 discs; 
horse drawn mower, 7-1!'. cut. Tel. 
347-2123. 16-2p 
DORl·CO0L bulk tank 44-can, good condi
tion . Tel . 874-2768. 16-2p 
BALER IH No. 47, in excellent condition, 
also 30 bags of clean Perth barley at $10, 
cwt, all or party. Suitable for seeding. Tel. 
weekends 34 7-3433. 16-3c 

CORN planter , 4-row , Ford, 3-pt. hitch ; 
manure spreader, N.H. flail type . Tel. 
933-3581 . 16-2p 

FARM MACHINERY 
1978 New Holland Mill 355 , 

big tires, 20' unloader au
ger, 2 screens, like new, 
$3,900 

Case disc 49 plates, 13' wide, 
good shape, $500 

Ford 4-furrow, 12" trip beam 
plow, $900 

Dion 10-ton forage wagon, 
like new, $3,200 

Dion 8-ton forage wagon, 
$1,600 

Ford spring tooth harrow, 9' 
$200 

Co-op silo 14x60, Butler silo 
unloader, 1978, perfect 
cond., $7,800 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For Sale, 

Cards of Thanks, In Memoriam, Coming Events, etc. are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are charged at the rate of 

.IQ a word, with a minimum of $2.25. Repeat unchanged 
insertions . 50 less. 

Classified display, $2.75 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

Farm Machinery 
INT. 13-run seed drill with fertilizer and 
grass, $500. Tel. 347-2806 . 17-2p 

JOHN Deere manure spreader, No. 40 , 
250 Int. tractor and Cockshutt 3·furrow 
drag plow. Tel. 527-5776. 17-lp 
ALMOST new 60-gal . hot water heater 
$100; wheelbarrow type scales, 2,000-lb. 
cap. $100; 113 h.p. 18' barn fan (2,spd.) 
never used $110; Cockshutt 35 new rub
ber , live P.T.O., $1,100 ; Cockshutt grain 
drill for parts $25, 1952 Chev pick up for 
parts , $15. Tel. 347-3690 . 17-3p 

FOR sale : Used Patz stable cleaner chain, 
40-gallon hot water tank , slurry manure 
pump, 6 feet. Tel. 527-5426. 17-lp 
WANTED-Ford 3-pt. hitch mower , in 
good working order. Tel. 874-2144. 16-2p 

BALER I.H. No . 47, in excellent condition : 
also 30 bags of cleaned Perth barley for 
sale at $1 O cwt , all or part suitable for 
seeding. Weekends Tel. 347-3433. 16·3p 

KVERNELANDS Model D 7x18 stenomatic 
plow with heavy duty springs, 20" 
coulters and hydraulic cylinders , 
demonstrator , $1 ,200. Call Robertson 
Farm Equ ipment, 3058 Pitt. Tel. (613) 
932-2841, Cornwall, Ont. 16-2c 

Wanted 
WANTED-One to two hundred acres of 
tiled land within six miles of Lancaster, 
wil ling to pay $65 per acre. G. Wells . Tel. 
933-1163 . 10-8p 

WANTED-700 kg of cream quota, small 
or large quantities. Tel. 528-4297 after 6 
p.m. G. Buchan . 16-2p 

WANTED-farm, approx. 100 acres, 
house and barn in good condition. Tel. 
514-620-6646 . 16·2p 

WANTED: 3 or 4-bedroom house with yard 
in quiet spot in or within 8 miles of Alexan
dria. Tel. 525-3829. 17-1p 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

I will pay to $1,500 

for your corner cupboard 

Call before selling elsewhere 
I'll guarantee l pay the 
highest prices for your . 

antique furniture 
Contact 

Rick Nielsen 
RENE GOULET 

525-3759 

INTERNATIONAL 434 diesel tractor , 
power steering and front-end loader. Case 
CK580 backhoe. Tel. 525-2793. 16·3p 
5-foot manure buc~et. Tel. 347-7120. 

Tel. 525-3277 
31-33H ~ 

TROTTIER' 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD . 
Hwy . 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

T RACTORS 

17-2t 

Free interest till June I /83 
on all used tractors 

1-Cockshutt Model 20 tractor 
I-Ford 5000 and loader 
I-Ford 6700 and cab, like 

new 

SPECIAL 

I-used grinder-mixer Interna-

tional 
-Pressure washers 
-Wood splitters, oil or gas 
1-252 Knight manure spread

er 

17-2 
COMBINATION McCormick' seed drill , 13 
drills on' steel, wHh 'lef1ilizer . Tel. '--i·• 
874-2215 17·2p 
TRACTOR, MF 135, new tires, $4,500; 
snowblower, 6-foot width , $500; post hole 
auger . Rhino . $650: bush hog. 5-foot 
width. $400 ; lawn tractor, MF12 with 
mower. $1,800. Call Chuck Derby, 
632-4135 (9 to 5) 17-?n 

Wanted 

WANTED: Small cream separator in usable 
condition . Tel. 525-1867. 17-2p 

WANTED to buy: 11 anyone has an old 
Atwater-Kent radio or parts for same, built 
around 1924 to 1934 , please call Corn
wall . collect at 932-4781 . Will pay 
reasonable price for same . 17-3c 

WANTED to buy : Set of wheelbarrow-type 
farm scales. Tel. 346-5483. 17-1p 
WANTED : Share with me the quote from 
Jesus that has lifted you through times of 
turmoil. .. to again help others. I 'II return 
you a token of appreciation. Please refer to 
verse. Mail to : Sharing· Heaven , R. R. 3, 
Box 12 , Dalkeith, Ont. K0B 1E0. i7-1p 

WANTED 
Names of World War 1 
soldiers from Wil
liamstown and area killed 
in action. 
For plaque to be placed at 
cenotaph in Williamstown. 
Anyone knowing any of the 

above please contact: 
Ivan R. Clark 

Box 42 
Williamstown, Ont. 

KOC 210 
Tel. 347-2832 

16-2c 

Portable Heaters Apts., Flats to Let Apts. , Flats to Let 
Oil fired - Runs on 110 

Outlet, 85,000 B . T. u. Models FOR rent , 1 bedroom apartment. Available 
May 1. Tel. 525-3492 after 4:30 p.m . 

17-1 

2-bedroom apartment for rent in Green 
Valley, available June 1. Apply at 
Ouellette's Lumber. Te l. 525-3786. 

BUSINESS HOURS 

8 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Tractors and Equipment 

I -MF 1130 less cab 

I-International 615 combine 
with cab 

I-MF 300 grain and corn 
head 

2-Used balers 

I-MF swather 

I - International plow 3-fur-
row, 14" 

I -JD 2-row corn planter 

DEALER 

Parts - Sales - Service 

Menard 
Farm Supplies ltd. 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 

TO RENT: Spacious apartment home. 
Private entrance, heated, bathroom, 
Speed Queen washder , new .Deep freeze, 
new. Electric stove and wood stove. Two 
bedrooms and beds. outdoor living, 
lawnmower. garden. 2.500 in advance for 
first year , second year same and 1I parties 
are suited will give on lease. Bus passes 
door. May or June 1st. A very nice home 
for young couple. Please apply in person. I 
live in my own home besides. Tel. 
613-874-2345. Mrs. A. E. Hope , R. R. 1, 
Glen Robertson , Ontario. K0B 1H0. 17-lp 
MODERN 2-bedroom apartment , electric 
heat, suit couple. one child permitted , no 
pets. available now. Tel. 525-2668 bet· 
ween5and8p.m. - 17-lp 
TWO 2-bedroom apartments avai lable May 
1. Maxville . Inquire at 527-2315. 17-tf 

' 16-2c 

NORMA BLOCK 
APARTMENTS 

FOR 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

One 1-bedroom apt. for 
rent, includes 1 bedroom, 
1 living room, 1 kitchen, 
$245/month. 

Tel. 525-1185 
17·1C 

BELLEVUE 
APARTMENTS 

- NOW RENTING -

- IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

TV outlets, 
fridge, rugs, 

garbage 
intercom 

• 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 

including parking, 2 
removal, stove and 
system, storage area. 

' Business Hours: 
Weekdays - 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

EAST SIDE $395 WEST SIDE $385 
Saturdays - 8 a.m. to noon (You pay water and electricity only) 

We're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA Tel. 525-2417 or 525-2718 
7-11 

.. 
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Wanted 
WANTED-Small cream separator. Tel. 
525-1867. 17-2p 
WANTED to rent: 3 or 4-bedroom house 
within commuting distance to Montreal. 
June - July occupancy. Tel. 
514-626-1850. 17-2p 

WANTED to buy: Good used haybine. Tel. 
874-2392. 17-10 

Personal 
COLLECTOR seeks outside horn 
gramaphones and antique juke boxes . 
Write 4309 Notre Dame, Laval. Quebec 
H7W 1T3 or call (514) 688-8877 even
inQs/ weekends. 11-1 Oo 

For Sale or to Let 
HOUSE kits: All the building materials for 
a house 26x42, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
bath, dining and living rooms, 2x6 interior 
walls, 6" wool-for as low as $9,995. 

Services Offered 
LEARN to drive tractor trailers. For infor
mation contact Tractor Trailer Training, 
Cornwall, Ont. 613·933-7113 evenings 
and weekends 613-933-4993. 13-11 p 

GLEN GARRY Day Care Action , full and 
part-time day care. Drop-In Centre. Tel. 
525-3163. 14-tf 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-2943 13-tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M; .Menard 

Services Offered 
TOMMY Pasco for custom work . Plowing, 
corn planting, corn cultivating , swathing, 
baling . Williamstown, Lancaster area . Tel. 
347·2365 15·3p 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 
347-2495 

or leave message 
will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

46·11 

Firm price until 1st of May-blueprints _ -~-------- BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

available. Can also make prints to suit 
your needs. D. N. Racine Inc., Athelstan , WASHER and DRYER 
Que .. JOS 1AO, Tel. (514) 264-5533 or 

' 

3222. 3-15c 

BEAUTIFUL 4 1/2 rooms, year round, 
country bungalow, electric heating, in 
Glen Robertson, on Club Bel-Air grounds, 
fully furnished , $8,500. Tel. 874-2082 or 
1-514-351·504e. 16-2p 
1977 mobile home for sale, 14'x68', 3 
bedrooms, in trailer park . Tel. 525-3483. 

16-3p 

TD let: 2-bedroom house, Bainsville, 
1,000 feet Quebec and 401 . Mobile home, 
20 acres near Maxville, reasonable rent to 
reliable party. Tel. (514) 744-1004. 

, 17-2 

1 OD acres of tillable land for rent. Tel. 
514-26~ 2181. 17-1p 

HOUSE for rent, available May 1. 
4-bedroom brick farm house, $250 mon
thly on Ounvegan road near Hwy. 34. Tel. 
525-3724. 17-2p 

FOR rent: About 70 acres of pasture land, 
good fencing and water supply, also hay 
to cut. Tel. 525-4795. 17-2p 

FOR sale: Mobile home, 14x70, has to be 
moved, 2 bathrooms, 3·bedrooms, well in
s,,iated, McCormick Rd. Best offer. Tel. 
525-2980. 17-5p 

Services 
WILL do carpentry. wallpapering and 
painting; also weekends. Reasonable 
prices. Tel. 525-2454. 51 ·26p 

CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and furniture; 
also renovations, additions and 
maintenance. Tel. Chris at 525-4864.18-tf 

CORN planting with new six-row or four
row John Deere planters, $10.50 per acre 
with a minimum of 70 acres. G. Wells. Tel. 
933-1163. 10-8p 

D & M Construction 
Offers the following services: 
-Backhoe excavation, septic 
tank and bed installation 
(license) 

-Trucking-Sand, gravel, top
soil, etc. 

-Slag 
- Steel slag is a uniquely stable, 

cementitious aggregate used 
.. in the construction and 

maintenance of 
-truck and equipment yards 
-parking lots 
-storage areas 
-cattle feed pens 
-lane 

Tel. 527-3370 
17-2c 

Work Wanted 
HANDYMAN looking for a job. Specialty 
carpentry, roofing and plumbing. Tel. 
524-2776 ask for Henry. 15-4p 

MARRIED man seeking work on dairy 
farm. Experienced in all aspects of dairy 
farming and machinery. Also qualified in 
on farm . A. 1. House must be provided. 
Call938-3316anytime. 17-1p 

Help Wanted 
WANTED- Male or female work in kit
chen, bar, serve tables and various other 
duties. Tel. 525-2646 after 3 p.m. 17-lc 
HOUSEHOLD cleaning help required, 2 
days per week. Own transportation . 
References. Apply to Box 230, Alexandria, 
Ont.KOC1AO. 17-1c 
CLERK-cashier wanted for local retail 
business. part-time, weekdays, some 
Saturdays. Apply P.O. Box 267, Alexan
dria. 15-3c 
POSITION open for daycare at 123 GO 
Daycare in Alexandria. The position is 
assistant to program director from May 
9/ 83 to December 2, 1983. Must be bil· 
ingual, certificate in early childhood an 
asset. The salary is $168 per week . Write 
Glengarry Daycare Action, Box 1060, 
Alexandria, Ont. or call 525-3163 as soon 
as possible. 17-lc 
WANTED: Energetic woman, 50 - 60 years 
old . Occasional help needed with two 
children ages 2 and 5. References 
necessary. 17 • 2p 
DAILY Help wanted on dairy farm. contact 
Colan Watt at 347-3447. 17·2p 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Aged 16 - 24? Been out of 
school at least three months? 
The Ontario Career Action 
Program (O.C.A.P .) can pro
vide you with on-the-job train
ing for up to 16 weeks, during 
which you can receive $100 a 

• week. 

Registration will take place on 
Thursday, April 28, from I to 

f 3 p.m. at the Glengarry 
Human Resources Centre, 9 
Main Street North, Alexan
dria. 
. 

' % 
ST. LAWRENCE 

COLLEGE 
SAINT-LAURENT 

17· 1c 

REPAIRS 

Alexandria and Area 

.BRUCE PICHER 

Tel. 525-4471 

or 525-3463 
21 ·tt 

B. A. MacK.innon 
Fencing 

Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 77 4-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 

RAY 
RAMSAY 

Trucking 
BACKHOE SERVICE 

9·11 

Commercial 
Industrial 

Free Estimates 

525-2025 

Sand, Gravel, Quarry Stone 
Licenced Septic Systems, (pcv) 
Driveways, Ditching, Fencing 

16-Jc 
Martin town 528-4356 

17·1C 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

GLASS LTD. 
See us for 

all kinds of 
windows! 
GLASS 

MIRRORS 
ALUMINUM 

--.lliia:;~ ail' DOORS 

WINDOWS, WINDSHIELDS 

Alexandria Auto Glass 
and Trim Inc. 

FREE MOBILE SERVfCE 

auto glass 
vinyl raps 
sear covers 
car radios 

van accessories 

152 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

TEL. 525-2704 525-2481 16-4c 

~ 
JOE O'NEILL 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Builders of Houses, Barns, Pote Barns 
Implement Sheds, Grain Bins, 

NEW HOME 
WARRANTY 
PRPGRAM 

Concrete Work 

Theo and William 
Construction 

houses, barns, sheds 
repairs and renovations 

free estimates 

I) R~~~~~f~~s 
Interior Finishing 

Kitchen Cupboards ...... 
874-2079 874-2456 

16·4C 

All Wood Foundations 
Over I 00 different house styles 

Call Joe or Matt 874-2018 
R.R. 1, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

48•11 

JACQUES LAJOIE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Drag Line and Bulldozer Work 
Ditch Excavation-Farm Ponds 

P .0. Box 456, RR 1 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 

Tel. (613) 525-3700 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION 

Sand, Gravel, Topsoil, 

Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 

Basements, Driveways, Ditching, 

Backhoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 
(PCV) 

15 4c 

Maxville 16-4c 527-5685 

NOW BOOKING: 

SQUIRES 

Commercial, Rock & Country Orchestra 

Mixed Parties - Weddings - Banquets 

GAETAN LANDRIAUL T NORM PILON 

525-3208 525-3826 
17-2c 

. 

Services 

Glengarry Insulation 
Alexandria 

Insulating your home can save you 
money and give you great comfort. 

Call 525-1105 
Michel Lacombe 

GMHC Accep1ance No. 8251 

GGSB Cer1,1,caloon No. 83007 5-tf 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Individual 
Small Business 

and Farm 

Maurice Lemieux 
Bookkeeping 

63 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1666 

or 525-2008 

Serving Glcngarrians 
In Cornwall 

3·11 

822 Pii°t Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 

Notice 

36·11 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
HELEN VIOLET 
MacKILLICAN, DECEASED 
All persons having claims 
against the Estate of Helen 
Violet MacKillican, late of the 
Village of Maxville, in the 
County of Glengarry, Widow, 
who died on or about the 13th 
day of March, 1983, are 
hereby notified to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undernamed on or before 
the 16th day of May, 1983, 
immediately after which date 
the assets of the deceased will 
be distributed among the par
ties entitled there-to, having 
regard only to claims o f which 
the Executor shall then have 
notice. 
DA TED at Cornwall, On
tario, this 5th day of April, 
A .O. 1983. 
Fennell, Rudden, Campbell, 
Stevenson & McDermid 
P.O. Box 128 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S7 
Solicitors for the Executor 

1'i·3C 

Tenders 

PROPERTY FOR SALE BY 
TENDER 
IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN 

HOWARD MacKILLICAN, 

DECEASED 
Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned until 12:00 
o'clock noon D.S.T., May 
4th, 1983, for the purchase of 
the following lands owned by 
the above estate-

Lots I, 2 and 3, Block "D", 
west of Main Street, north of 
the railroad, in the Village of 
Maxville, County of 
Glengarry. 

There is said to be erected 
on the said lands a substantial 
brick dwelling house. 

Tenders must be accom
panied by a certified cheque 
for I 0% of the purchase price 
as a deposit . The balance of 
the purchase price to be paid 
on closing. 

Closing date to be on or 
before the 27th day of May, 
1983, or as agreed upon 

The deposit of an unsuc
cessful tender will be returned. 

Tenders must be on the 
forms provided by the vendor . 

Tenders will remain open 
for acceptance by the vendor 
until May 10th, 1983. 

The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 

All tenders shall be address
ed to the Estate of John 
Howard MacKillican, c / o 
Fennell, Rudden, Campbell, 
Stevenson & McDermid, Bar
risters, etc., 35 Second Street 
East, Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 
l Y2, and plainly marked 
''Tender for Maxville proper
ty". 

Services 
GENERAL contractor and renovations. 
Yvon Charlebois. Tel. 525-4166 after 6 
p.m. 15-4p 

OPEN for bookings for weddings , mixed 
stags. etc . Johnny Brunet & The Country 
Ramblers. Tel. 933-2832. 16·4p 

CARPENTER and renovation work . Yvon 
Charlebois. Tel. 525-4166 alter 6 p.m. 

Landscaping 
-backhoe services 
-sodding 

17-4p 

-licenced for septic tanks 
-top soil 
-ditch 
-culverts 
-fences 

Rene St. Amour 
Tel. 525-3305 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

16·8p 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527. 

Summers1own, Onl 11tt 

iJ"HEORETI 

Services 

SILK flower arrangements for Mother's 
Day, shut-ins or gifts, at Guelda 's Crafts. 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-2003. 17·2p 

CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced in new 
constructions , additions, renovations , 
cabinets, etc . No job too big or too small. 
Free estimates. Sterling Braman. Tel. 
938-6395 after 6 p.m. or weekends. 

17-tf 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Returns of all kinds 
Services qualified & guaranteed 

also Bookkeeping 

JACQUES LAUZON 
ACCOUNTING 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2069 (office) 
525-4355 (residence) 

GLOBE -
PAINTING . 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Plastering, Dry Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 

2·11 

11-tf 

'Mother Would 
Like It" 

(Mobile Discotheque) 

Weddings, Stags, 
Christmas Parties 

"The greatest music 
selection on wheels." 

525-1238 
Ron Lalonde 

A. Tlllorlt I Flis Inc. 

37·11 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

TII. 1-514-373-4408 

175 SIM 
Vllltyflel4I, '-Q. 

Wednesdav. Anril 27. 1983-Pa9;e 9 

MOBILE SAW 
MILL SERVICE 

Custom Sawing 
At your wood lot or any place you choose. 

Manfred (Fred) Prueckel 
R.R. 3, P.O. Box 587 
Ormstown, Quebec (514) 829-2611 

15·2w·8c 

****************************** ' ,. 
• • • • • • • ,. 
,. ,. 
• 

HUGE YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
10 A.M. 

RAIN OR SHINE 

• • • • • • • 
• ,. 
• . . 

,. Articles include: Child 's loveseat; Remington chainsaw; toys; • ,. 
• blankets ; bedspreads; record player; sewing machine; 2-seat ,. 
• stroller; baby clothes ; grocery cart ; boys ' hockey equipment, ,. 
: 6-8 yrs.; child's school desk; old lamps; old doors; old linen; • 
• barbecues; floor polisher; dog house. ,. 
,. ,. MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 
It 17·1C 

,. ,. 
• ,. 
,. 

****************************** 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

FUEL TENDER 
Tenders for the supply and delivery, to the Township 

of Lancaster property in North Lancaster, Ontario, of 
the following: 

Furnace Oil - No. 2 approx. 32,000 Litres 
per year 

Diesel Fuel . . . approx. 62,000 Litres per 
year 

will be received by the undersigned until 4 p.m., 
Wednesday, May 4, 1983. 

The lowest tender or any tender not necessarily ac-
cepted. 

M. J. Samson, Clerk 
North Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC lZO 
Tel. 613-347-3231 

17·1C 

----------------7 
i AUCTION SALE I 
f FARM MACHINERY t 
t On the farm of Napoleon Bourbonnais t 
t 1730 Ste . Marie de St. Polycarpe Road t 
t 2 miles north of St. Polycarpe t 

l Saturday, May· 7 l 
t at 12:30 p.m. t 
t MF diesel tractor, 1135, with dual traction wheels , t 

,------------------ t with cab; MF diesel tractor 175 with cab; MF diesel , 
• NSH p o KENYON ' , tractor 50 with front-end loader; MF 880 4-furrow , 
, TOW I F t , plow, 16 ins.; MF trailer-type discs , 56 ; Cockshutt f 
t Fo s le b Tender t t seeder, 15 drills; MF corn planter, 4 rows; 3 f t r a y t t smoothing harrows; roller; rigole plow; George White , 
t The Township of Kenyon has f r sale by tender, one 1958 t t weed sprayer; 3 wagons with racks ; Lajoie gravity ! 

Caterpillar No. 12 motor grader equipped with plow harness, box on wagon; MF haybine, 925, 10-ft.; Int. mower, , 
t snow wing and Omaha Vee snow plow. This grader is operational t t 7-ft.; Oliver hay conditioner; Int. wire baler, 57: New t 
t and may be inspected at the township garage, Greenfield , On- f f Holland 56 side rake; 2 side rakes; 2 Malco bale , 
t tario. t t elevators , 24 and 28; Little Giant bale elevator with t' 

t Tenders submitted in sealed envelopes on forms supplied by steel bottom, 36-ft.; 2 grain augers, 24-ft.; MF com-
the township , will be received by the undersigned until 1 p.m., t t bine, 82, 10-ft.; MF swather and conditioner, 10-ft.; t· 

t May 16, 1983. Tenders are to be accompanied by a certified t t N. Idea corn picker, 2 rows ; NH manure spreader, , 
f cheque made payable to the Township of Kenyon in the amount , t 163 bus.; Int. tractor blade; McKee snowblower; MF ' 
, of ten (10) per cent of the tendered price. The highest or any , t post hole digger, 12 ins.; Viking alternator 3050, f 
, tender not necessarily accepted. Tender forms may be obtained t 30,000 watts; scales, 1 , 000 lbs. cap.; small quantity t 
f at the township office, Greenfield, Ontario, or be requested by t t of shed articles. t 
t phone. t t TERMS-CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUE , J. R. Steel , t Clerk-Treasurer t t * This machinery is in very good condition. t 
f Township of Kenyon t Marcel Major, Auctioneer 

t R.R. 5 t • North Lancaster, Ont. 613-347-2955 11-2i t 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO t ----------------~ 

L--------~~~~~~~~J 
TWP. OF KENYON 

NOTICE 
FIRE PREVENTION 

Residents of Kenyon Twp. take notice that township 
bylaw no. 12-80 regulates the times during which fires may 
be set out of doors for the purpose of burning grass and 
rubbish and holds the person setting such fires liable for 
the fire-fighting expenses if the fire gets out of control. 
Bylaw 12-80 provides that: 
1. No person shall set out a fire or set fire to any brush, 

grass or other combustible material in any field, 
clearance or place in the township between the hours of 3 
o'clock local time in the afternoon of any day and 9 
o'clock local time in the forenoon of the next day. 

2. Fires set out between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 3 
o'clock in the afternoon local times on the same day are 

to be kept under control by the individual setting out same. 

3. All fires set in open air shall be completely extinguished 
by sundown of the same day said fires were set out. 

4. If the services of a fire brigade are required to control or 
extinguish a fire set out in open air the person setting out 

said fire shall be responsible for paying the full cQst of the 
services of the fire brigade. 

by order of the 
Municipal Council 
Twp. of Kenyon 

Complete 
Dispersal 

of ''Marvelcrest'' 
Registered Holstein Herd 

of 
STANLEY PARK, RUSSELL, ONTARIO 

will be held at 
FAWCETT'$ SALE ARENA 

Winchester 
on 

Friday, April .29 
commencing 12:00 noon 

50 Head Selling: 22 cows, remainder bred and 
open heifers and calves. A fine herd of young 
cows sired by and bred to Unit sires. 

Sale Managers' Note: This herd includes a 
number of especially good heifers, well grown and 
in fine condition. A great opportunity for any 
breeder to assemble a group of purebred heifers. 

FREE LISTED FOR BRUCELLOSIS 

FAWCETT BROTHERS 
SALE MANAGERS 

Allison 
613-77 4-361 0 

Ralph 
613-774-5710 

, 
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Fewer cows, 
more .. 

There are 3,143 fewer dairy 
producers in Canada than there 
were a year ago, says a brief to 
the Canadian Dairy Commission. 

Presented by Wayne Easter, 
president of the National Farm
ers' Union, the brief includes an 
assessment of the dairy industry 
in Canada as well as suggestions 
for future management of the 
industry. 

Dairy cow inventories are down 
two per cent and heifer numbers 
have dropped three per cent, the 
paper says. Production per cow 
continues to rise, resulting in only 
a slight decreasse in actual farm 
sales of milk and cream. 

Dairy commission chairman 
Gilles Choquette, responding to 
the brief, said consumption of 
dairy products has risen by just 
over two per cent in the past six 
months. He said no further quota 
cutbacks will be necessary if the 
trend continues. 

The NFU suggests that, in the 
absence of apparent opportunities 
to expand exports, consideration 
should be given to ways of 

• 
increasing domestic consumption 
of dairy products. 

The brief recommends imple
menting a comprehensive nation
al school milk program with 
quality standards and developing 
a milk program for supplement
ing the diet of low-income groups. 

Provincial governments respon
sible for dispensing welfare 
should be approached to adopt 
such programs on a cost-sharing 
basis with the federal govern
ment, it says. 

As a consequence of producer 
price increases being limited to 
six and five per cent to the end of 
March, 1984, the retail price 
index for dairy products shouldn't 
increase by more than eight and 
nine per cent over 1982-1983 
compared to 11. 7 per cent for the 
last dairy year, it adds. 

The NFU dairy policy calls for 
the federal government to resist 
the introduction of imitation 
cheese into Canada and further 
introduction of blended spreads. 

The blends are now available in 
Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan. 

Discuss judging 
The second meeting of the 

Avonmore 4-H Calf Club was at 
Volker Loos'. 

The 4-H pledge was first, 
followed by roll call. Minutes 
were read. The president asked 
for new and old business. 

Two new members joined. 
Randy Canham will be the next 

president and the next vice
president will be Torsten Loos. 

We were then divided into 
three groups. 

The leader of Group _l was Glen 
Canham; Group 2, Torsten Loos, 
and the third group leaders were 
David Thompson and Ian Ding
wall. 

Each group went from judging 
cattle to record books to discus
sing the parts of the cow. 

The next meeting is at Emery 
Dingwall's farm. The meeting 
was adjourned, followed by re
freshments in the house. 

Learning classification 
by Ian Dingwall 

LIVESTOCK EVALUATION 
The first meeting of the Stor

mont 4-H livestock Evaluation 
Club was held at the farm of 
Volker Hoos, at 8 p.m. 

experience in using the new 
forms. 

The main topic was linear 
classification and this was ex
plained by the leaders. Sample 
classification reports were hand
ed out and members attained 

Pamphlets were distributed 
and slides were shown by Uwe 
Loos regarding Junior Farmer 
Activities. Membership is open to 
any young person between the 
ages of 15 and 29. 

The next meeting will be held 
at the farm of Barry Armstrong. 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 

LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS 
160 St. Paul St., Alexandria 

Saturday, April 30 
at 10 a.m. 

Roy frost-free refrigerator (gold); RCA washer and 
dryer; humidifier; wringer-washer (new); 
dehumidifier;_ 2-pc. chesterfield set; · 5 upholstered 
chairs; 3 Lazy Boy chairs; 5-pc. dining room set; 
5-pc. kitchen set; sewing machine; lamps, frames, 
dishes; aluminum stepladder; garden hose; 2 garden 
tillers, 5 and 8 h.p .; 4 gas lawnmowers; wheelbar
row; aluminum extension ladder, 24-ft.; picnic table; 
5 bags seed potatoes; garden and lawn tools; and 
many other articles. 

TERMS-CASH 
Marcel Major 
Auctioneer 

Aldema Seguin 
Proprietor 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
613-347-2955 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, ETC. 

at Lot 38, Cone. 5, Twp. of Lochiel 
First farm north of Fassifern, Hwy. 34 

5 miles north of Alexandria 

Saturday, May 7 
at 11 a.m. 

16·2C 

MF No. 275 diesel tractor with cab and front-end 
loader; MF No. 880 4-furrow plow, 2 years old; MF 
No. 520 tandem disc harrow, 2 years old; MF No. 33 
disc drill seeder 17 runs, 2 years old; MF No. 12 hay 
baler; MF side delivery rake; MF hay mower, 7-ft. 
cut; 2 rubber tired wagons with racks; Cockshutt 
wagon with grain box; Cockshutt pull-type combine, 
6-ft. cut; Hesston haybi ne, 10-ft. cut; Brandt grain 
auger PTO, 45-ft., 2 years old; Balti Matic fertilizer 
spreader (new); Allied grubber; McKee snowblower, 
double auger; hay rack, 20-ft., new; MF manure 
spreader, 120 bu, doJ.Jble beater; also miscellaneous 
farm items. 

TERMS-CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
Auctioneer's note: This machinery is in top condition. 

Reason of sale, farm has been sold . 
(Canteen on grounds.) 

Mansel M. Hay Aime Theoret 
Proprietor 

Alexandria, Ont. 
525-1496 

Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
874-2597, 874-2589 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Boudria wants 
interest reduced 

Don Boudria, MPP for Pres
cott-Russell, has called upon 
Dennis Timbrell, minister of 
agriculture, to lower immediately 

the rate of interest offered under 
the tile drainage program from 
the present 10 per cent rate to the 
eight per cent rate prior to 1982. 

Boudria is also of the opinion 
that the loanable portion of a tile 

drainage project should be in
creased from 60 per cent to 75 per 
cent of capital cost. 

Reminding the minister of the 
'BILD Program" Tory election 
promise of 1981 to drain one 
million acres of land in eastern 
and northern Ontario, Boudria 
asked "How will the minister 
ever achieve the 'BILD' objective 
when the government program is 

less and less attractive.?" 
The Ontario Federation of 

Agriculture (OF A), at its April 
meeting, endorsed a resolution 
(text follows), of the Russell 
County Federation of Agriculture 
calling upon the government to do 
same. 

Russell County-Drainage: 

Obtain new service 

"Whereas the interest rate of 
the Bank of Canada has dropped 
since last year, and whereas 
drainage is still very needed in 
most municipalities of Ontario, 
and whereas the loan on drainage 
covers only 60 per cent of the total 
cost, therefore be it resolved that 
OFA lobby Ontario Government 
to increase the amount of loans to 
cover 75 per cent of the cost, and 
reduce the interest rate at a more 
reasonable rate of eight per 
cent." 

NEW APARTMENT BUILDING-Mayor 
J. P. Touchette cuts the ribbon Saturday to 
officially open Norma Apartments on Main 
Street, south of the Bank of Montreal. The 
building, co-owned by Helene and Marcel 
Campeau, contains five newly renovated 

units, three of which have already been 
rented. Participating in the official opening 
were, left to right, Beatrice Lalonde, Helene 
Campeau, Mayor Touchette, Father Gerald 
Poirier and Marcel Campeau. 

Photo-Deb Rutherford 

Commencing on • April 25 an 
agriphone service will be avail
able to farmers in Eastern 
Ontario . 

Whelan supplies aid 

What is an agriphone? Basic
ally, it is a tape recorder hooked 
up to a telephone. Each day an 
updated message including in
formation on crop development, 
pest concerns, spraying actilr'ities, 
meeting notices and the five day 
farm weather bulletin will be 
available by 10 a.m. The agri
phone is a rapid and officient 
method for disseminating exten
sion information to the grower. 

"Another SlOO million in loan 
funds is being earmarked for 
farmers in serious financial dif
ficulty, along with an additional 
58 million for rebates," Agricul
ture Minister Eugene Whelan 
announced after the recent fed
eral budget speech. 

The previous budget of June 
28, 1982 had allocated $200 
million in funds and $16 million in 
rebates to the Special Farm 
Financial Assistance Program 
over two years. During 1982-83, 
$133 million was approved leav
ing 567 million for 1983-84. 

"Demand has been so strong 
that our government has decided 
to increase the level of assistance 
to help as many farmers as 
possible who have no other 
reasonable financing alterna
tives," added Mr. Whelan. 

The program offers a four per 
cent rebate on interest for two 

years. With FCC's current lend
ing rate set at 12¾ per cent, this 
lowers the borrowers' rate to 8¾ 
per cent for two years. 

These loans continue to be 
specifically for farmers in finan
cial distress. This includes those 
who require the loan and the 
associated interest rebate for the 
farm business to survive in the 
short term. These borrowers will 
be expected to have sufficient 
income after two years to be able 
to meet their regular commit
ments," said Mr. Whelan. 

An acceptable recovery plan 
prepared in consultation with 
FCC officers will be required. The 
borrower must accept counselling 
from FCC staff for at least two 
years and provide whatever in
formation may be required to 
monitor the progress of the 
recovery. 

All other customary FCC lend-

Horse club is 
hack on the trail 
by Robbie Stevenson 

The Stormont 4-H Horse Club 
held its first monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Hilda Provost: 
13 members were in attendance·. 

This year, the club will have 
their leaders-Mary Dupuis, Hil
da Provost artd our new leader 
Stacy Ibsen. Stacy, who hails 
from British Columbia, has com
pleted six years in 4-H and was 
also a leader in the Fraser Valley. 

The meeting began with a quiz 
on horsemanship . There were 
also slides presented on Parli
mentary procedure, courtesy of 
Bill Van Loo (associate agricul
tural representative) and 

0 .M.A.F. 
Next, the election of officers 

took place. The club executives 
are as follows: President, Brenda 
Miller, Vice-President Lee Anne 
Matt, Secretary Lillian Provost, 
Press Reporter, Robbie 
Stephenson, Youth Council. Louis 
Mainville and Elizabeth Whitten, 
Club Exhibit Chairman, Dane 
Dupuis, Float Committee Chair
man, Louis Mainville. 

After the meeting refreshments 
were served. 

The next meeting for the club 
will be held on Tuesday, May 10 
at the farm of Mrs. Mary Dupuis 
at8p.m. ' 

1 
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Absolute 
Auction_. 

Wed., May 11 
commencing 10am 

· RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC. 

~ 
l 
1 
1 
1 

CORNER OF HIGHWAYS 43 AND 31 1 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 

-P The undersigned auction company has been commls-1 sloned by J .I. Case Ltd., to sell by unreserved auction the 1 
followlng: 

1 
Case 4490 4x4, 281 hrs.; Case 2390, 611 hrs . ; Case 2290, 

353 hrs.; Case 1690 4x4, 281 hrs.; Case 1490, 391 hrs. l 
On behalf of the Royal Bank and Mike Malloy : Versatile 

1
555, 3 pt. hitch, PTO; DMI 5F plow; Versatile 700; IH 915 
combine, diesel, hydro QA; IH 863 6R corn head; IH 810 13' l 
grain head; IH 45 vi bra shank, 25'; IH 400 6R planter with 

' 

liquid and dry fertilizer; 1969 Ford truck tandem; 1973 IH 
tandem dump; plus many small Items, parts and shop tools. l 

Also on behalf of the Bank of Nova Scotia and Leavitt Bros. 
Farm Ltd.: JO 8630, 3 pt., PTO, 20.8x38 axle duals; Graham f chisel plow; Case 6x40 grain auger; Turnco mulchavator; JO .

1 I 18' disc; JO 7000 4R wide planter with monitor; Kongskilde 
row crop cultivator 4R; IH 700 8F on land, hitch plow; GW 18' 

1 cultivator, 3 pt. with double rolling harrow; MF No. 40 14' 
offset disc; JD No. 1000 33½ cultivator; 4½ T fertilizer I 
spreader; 1973 Ford 350 with 12' refrigerated box; 1972 Ford • f 600 stake truck; 1976 IH single axle dump truck. 

I Auctioneer's Note: If you are looking for large hp tractors I 

1 
or equipment, don't miss this sale. Also more items to come, • 
not available at press time. 

1 Terms of Sale: 

1 
CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE WITH BANK LETTER l 

Announcements made the day of the sale over-rule 
any previous adverttsements. 

RAIN OR SHINE f Lunch Available I 
~ Rl~~~~h:~;~lg~:/,:C, . • 

I ' For more Information call: I 
Hunter McCaig, Manager • 

1 Days: 613-774-2737, 774-2735orEvenlngs: 613-258-5095 I .-...-.- ..-..-.-..-.-. 

ing criteria apply to loans under 
the Special Farm Financial As
sistance Program. For instance, 
the loan limit of $350,000 for one 
qualifying applicant and $600,000 
for more than one remains 
unchanged. 

The 1983 schedule for the 
Kemptville agriphone will be 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day-Fruits, including apples, 
strawberries and raspberries; 
Tuesday-vegetables; Thurs
day-field crops. 

' 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

516 Thorne St. (Annex), Hawkesbury 

Thursday, May 5 
at 1 p.m. 

Lindsay piano and bench ; Duncan Phyfe dining room 
set; double pedestal dining room table, 6 chairs, buf
fet and china cabinet; GE refrigerator; 4-burner elec
tric stove; Maytag washer and dryer; Kalabar carpet, 
8x1 O; chesterfield and chair; nesting tables; floor and 
table lamps; 3-pc. antique bedroom set; several beds 
and dressers; occasional chairs; movie camera; 
dishes; crystal; antique radio; lawn furniture; trunks; 
aarden tools. etc . 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 

William Dodd 
Estate 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
e14-2597, a14-2589 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, 

APPLIANCES, COLLECTIBLES 
Estate of the late Mrs. Violet M cKillican 
Mechanic Street West, Maxville, Ontario 

Saturday, April 30 
10 a.m. 

2 dining room tables, 4 fancy antique dining chairs; 
china cabinet with side windows; another fancy china 
cabinet; buffet; mantel clock; Marconi antique table ; 
radio; fancy settee, antique; Willis piano; Duncan 
Phyfe style drop leaf table about 48' 'x 36 '' open ; 
older chesterfield set, 3 pieces; a number of fancy 
small antique tables includes unique gateleg table ; 
two extraordinary magazine racks; fancy antique 
washstand; sewing box; large fancy dresser with full 
width oval bevelled mirror, 4 drawers, clawfoot leg 
design beautifully finished in fruitwood, small one to 
match; smaller antique 3-drawer chest; antique chair; 
a number of other antique armchairs; drop front 
secretary desk; 5-drawer highboy; a number of 
trunks; office desk with chair; antique spool bed; 
wicker rocking chair, needs some repair; piano stool; 
4 pressback chairs, pretty and different; quilting 
frame; 2 typewriter tables ; typewriter; Johnson Bros. 
china, complete setting for eight, includes 2 platters, 2 
bowls, one covered cream and sugar, etc.; a number 
of pieces of Moorcraft pottery plus others; tea set of 
hand painted Nippon, teapot, cream and sugar plus 
other teapots, fancy and otherwise; wood cookstove, 
·'Findlay Vega '' with hot water manifold and reser
voir, etc.; Leonard electric range, automatic; 
Westinghouse fridge; pots and pans; Sunbeam mix
master; electric juicer; blender; cookie jars; Zenith 23 
cubic ft. freezer, chrome set; a number of framed 
prints and mirrors; a number of floor lamps and table 
lamps; very attractive area rug about 8 'x 14'; wash 
set pitcher; large bowl; set of Birks sterling cutlery, 
81 pieces; a number of other spoons, knives, etc. in 
William Rogers design and others; two crystal vases; 
silver tea service; cup and saucer sets in Ainsley; 
royal Albert; Paragon; Adderley ; Royal Winton; cream 
and suger, old foley "Chinese Rose"; Hammersley 
Coronation momenta 1953, 3 pieces; many other col
lectors' pieces and antiques. Some garden tools. 

Robert Brown 
Auctioneer 

TERMS-CASH 
Lunch provided by the 

St. Andrews Church WMS 
17·1C 

Growers are urged to use the 
service so that its continuation 
may be justified. Farms in the 613 
area code can call toll free 
1-800-267-7913. 

For more information about the 
agriphone contact Steve Rowe, 
Horticultural Crops Advisor. 
Kemptville College of Agricul
tural Technology, Kemptville, 
Ontario. 258-3411 Ext. 238. 

It is well recognized that tile 
drainage is essential to the 
improvement of Ontario's food
land. It can increase production 
yields up to SO per cent, and 
return 518 for every Sl inve~ted. 

AUCTION SALE 
Furniture, Antiques, Collectables and Farm 
Machinery. At. Con. 2 Lot 8 twp. East Hawkesbury. 6 
miles north of St. Eugene, 1 mile west of Quebec 
border on service road, exit of Highway 417 at Carillon 
park on: 

Saturday, April 30 
at 10 a.m. 

The contents of century old home 

Auctioneers Note: Plan to attend this auction. There is 
something for everyone. 

TERMS CASH 

Auctioneer 
Mansel M. Hay 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
874-2597, 874-2589 

Estate of 
Grace MacDuff 

'==========~ ~ 
ESTATE 

FARM AUCTION 
2 FARMS, MACHINERY, FURNITURE and ANTIQUES 

Estate of Charles Blair 
On the 6th Concession of Roxborough Twp. 

3 mi. south-west of Moose Creek or 
4 mi. north-east of Avonmore, Ont. 

Saturday, April 30 
10 a.m. sharp 

1st farm: 150 acres with frame house, large barn and 
other outbuildings, plus very good hardwood and 
cedar bush. 
2nd farm: 67 acres, no bui ldings . Has some very 
good hardwood and cedar bush. It is also a potential 
quarry site. 
Viewing of both farms Saturday, April 23, between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. Farms to be put up for sale at 2 p.m. 
Machinery, furniture and antiques: spool beds; 
dressers; handmade chairs; picture frames; oil 
lamps ; washstand; dresser sets; iron bed with brass; 
flower stands; mantle clock; hall tree; chesterfield 
suite; Hi-Fi ; mirrors; hand tools; floor lamps; table 
lamps; colored TV; day bed; rockers; smoker stand; 
card tables; suitcases ; pole lamp; Hoover washer; 
some fancy dishes; some everyday dishes; some 
wicker; freezer, 21 cu. ft.; pine tables; milk cans; 
cow bell; rugs; vibrator chair; commode set; churn; 
dough box; old radios ; new weed eater; lanterns; 
cream can; safe; old bottles; separator; pots and 
pans; garden equipment; strainers; chain saw; 
lawnmower; ice box; corner cupboard; wringer
washer; ladders; complete sap equipment; wooden 
washing machine; egg crates; wooden cradle; G.E. 
HD stove; fridge; vacuum; wooden kitchen table and 
chairs; pressback rocker; lanterns; 2 sets of sloop 
sleighs; 2 sets of drag discs; drag plow, 2-furrow; 
Cockshutt No. 11 seed drill; Ford 8N tractor, ' com
pletely overhauled; plow, hyd ., 2-furrow; ice tongs; 2 
sets of scales; 2 wagons; springtooth harrows, 3 sec
tions; harrows; large quantity of new lumber; 
Cockshutt No. 30 tractor for parts; 2 packs of red 
cedar shingles ; stone boat; scraper; steel fence 
posts; Surge milkers; milker pump; hay rack; fanning 
mill; Dion threshing mill, like new; root cutter; feed 
cart; NH baler with motor; old farm tools ; hand corn 
planter; vice ; large spinning wheel; cutter; 2 litter 
carriers; Studbaker, 112 ton; manure fork, 3-pt. hitch; 
snowblower; automatic washer; snowmobile, 30 h.p., 
electric start. 

TERMS ON FARMS 

' 

Certified cheque for $5,000 down on each farm day of I 
sale, balance when deed is received. Farms to be sold 
subje~t to reserve bid. 

TERMS-CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE DAY OF SALE 
Auctioneer: Murray Blair 

Avonmore, 0 nt. 613-346-5568 
16·2C 
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Missionary coming.to area Clergy Comments 
II rn• n 

by Deb Rutherford 
People in Glengarry County 

will be invited to meet Bishop 
Eduardo (Eddie) Panganiban, 
Philippine missionary to Canada, 
when he visits this area May 8 to 
11 as part of the United Church's 
Mutuality in Mission program. 

Bishop Panganiban, his wife 
and three children have actually 
been living in Montreal since July 
of last year, where he has been 
working primarily with the con-

gregatton ot Erskine and the 
American United Church. But 
under the Mutuality in Mission 
program, Rev. Panganiban's 
main purpose is to meet with as 
many area congregations as pos
sible to explore what it means to 
be partners in Christ and partners 
in mission. 

Mutuality in Mission provides a 
chance to share creatively in the 
mission enterprise with United 
Churches around the globe. Mis-

sion partners from Japan and 
Latin America have already serv
ed in the Maritimes and Prairie 
Provinces, making the Pangani
bans the fourth missionary family 
to visit Canada. 

During his tour of Glengarry, 
Rev. Panganiban will be residing 
with Rev. Janice Stevenson and 
her family in Alexandria. He will 
preach and visit congregations at 
Cornwall, Lancaster, Maxville, 
Alexandria and Vankleek Hill. 

WI held birthday party 
by Marguerite Seger 

The April birthday party at the 
Community Nursing Home was 
sponsored by the McCrimmon 
Women's Institute and was held 
on Monday, April 25 at the 
Community Nursing Home. 

Those celebrating were: Mrs. 
Beriza Courville, April 3, 1906, 
77 yrs.; Mary Ellen MacDonald, 

April 7, 1900, 83 yrs.; Marie Rose 
Poirier, April 7, 1893, 90 yrs.; 
Marie Anne Charlebois, April 10, 
1896, 87 yrs.; Mary Ann McDon• 
aid, April 18, 1888, 95 yrs.; Julia 
Todorod, April 19, 1902, 81 yrs.; 
Gilbert Ouimet, April 23, 1902, 81 
yrs. 

Miss Marion A. Urquhart, 
president, presided, assisted by 

Personals 
by Marguerite Seger-, Tel. 525-
1039 

Mrs. Jean Cardert and Mrs. 
Collette (Chenier) Cardert of 
Meadow Lake, Sask., enjoyed the 
past week with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Aurel Chenier and 
family and with other family 
relatives. 

Congratulations go out to Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Lavigne (Carol 
Chenier) of Ste. Anne de Pres
cott, on the arrival of their baby 
daughter on April 10, one year to 
the day after their son Justin was 
born. The proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Aurel Chenier of 
Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony McMen
amin of St. Laurent, were in 
Alexandria at their home, 3rd 
Kenyon, on the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rhea) Quesnel 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon McNeil and family enjoy
ed the company of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucien Quesnel and children, 

Clint, Carey and Connie from 
Calgary, Alberta, for the Easter 
holidays. 

Sandra Slinn, RN, en route 
back from holidaying in Rich
mond, Virginia, spent a few days 
in Alexandria with Edna MacMil- ' 
Ian before returning to her home 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario. 

Reverend Robert Martin of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Vank
leek Hill, conducted the chapel 
service at the Community Nurs
ing Home on Thursday morning
April 21. 

The scripture reading was 
taken from St. Luke's Gospel, 
Chapter 24, and the message was 
based on the passage, "The Walk 
to Emmaus." 

Several Easter hymns were 
sung during the well-attended 
service. 

Gd•~- '1_ 
Pi1RT10P;1mat, 

SPRING 
CONCERT 

• 

BY THE 

GDHS 
CONCERT BAND 

1 AT 

ST. FINNAN'S 
CATHEDRAL 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

MAY 
10 and 11 

8 p.m. 

Admission: 

Advance - Adults $2 
Students $1 

At door - Adults $3 
Students $2 
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IN CONCERT 

several members of the Institute. 
The celebrants were each pre

sented with a lovely gift and a 
corsage. 

Lorna Chapman rendered sev
eral solos and led in a sing-song, 
accompanied on the piano by 
Bessie Maclennan. Violin and 
accordian music was played by 
Edna MacMillan and Ruthanna 
MacPherson. 

The lovely birthday cake was 
cut by the president, assisted by 
Beriza Courville. During the 
serving of the cake and refresh
ments Ruthanna MacPherson 
played accordian music. The staff 
members were on hand to assist 
the hostesses. 

Beriza Courville expressed the 
thanks in French while Julia 
Todorod thanked the ladies in 
English for the lovely party. 

The May party is on Monday, 
May 16. 

Glen 
Sand field 
by Loma Chapman, Tel. 874-2408 

A group of about 20 friends got 
together at the Glen Sandfield 
Hall, on Monday evening, April 
2S, to honor Stewart Maclennan. 
He is to be married this Saturday. 

At the close of the evening they 
presented him with a platform
rocking chair. 

Coffee and light refreshments 
were enjoyed, while the guest of 
honor recovered from his surprise 
at this pleasant demonstration on 
his behalf. 

RON BEGG 
has joined their sales staff_ Ron is 
looking forward to serving you for all 
your new and used car and truck 
needs. So stop by the showroom and 
see the great deals he has tor you in 

Chev-Olds and Cadillacs. 

CORNWAl.L 
MOTOR SALES 

Brookdale Ave . at Hwy. 401 
933-0671 

, Friday, April 29, 8:30 p.m. 
at GDHS - ESRG 

Admission: Students $4; with student card - $3; adults - $5 
Presented by Franco-Soleil 

and the student council of GDHS 

The missionary is expected to 
expand his "community of faith" 
philosophy. He says for the first 
time in modern history, the major 
portion of the Christian family 
comes from the Third World 
rather than from the more 
prosperous western nations. He 
believes it is time for Canadians 
to hear from this majority, that 
Third World Christians have 
contributions to make to both 
secular and religious thinking in 
the West. 

A Christian's secular thinking 
is less than adequate when he 
fails to learn about and practise 
justice and mercy on a global 
scale, according to Rev. Pangani
ban. Political oppression and an 
economic system that promotes 
poverty and tyranny has forced 
the Philippine church into a 
"prophetic role. 

"Unless we address the root 
issues, the faith which we teach 
loses its significance," he says. 

Rev . Panganiban 's native Phil
ippines are made up of 42 million 
people existing on 7,000 islands. 
President Ferdinand Marcos has 
ruled the country for 17 years, the 
past 12 years under martial law. 

Amnesty International has tak
en an interest in the Philippines 
as reports of regular incidents of 
abusing human rights pour in to 
their office. According to this 
agency, torture, imprisonment 
and the disappearance of citizens 
has increased, along with the 
strength of the military. 

by Rev. Gary Ostler, pastor of St. 
Raphael's Parish and Director of 
Malson Shalom House 

Happy Easter to' one and all! 
The message of the Resurrection 
is in itself fresh with the smell of 
Spring. Unlike Christmas, Easter 
is by and large the religious 
celebration it was meant to be. As 
a people, we celebrate Christ's 
victory over sin and death and by 
extension, our own. Easter is a 
message of hope. 

How do I live this message of 
hope? Is Easter just the one day 
in the year? What about the world 
around us? Are the people I work 
with, socialize with, study with, 
are they Easter people? 

One of the tragedies of our time 
is to see so many people who pay 
lip service to Christ and His 
message of hope. In other words, 
I may go to church Easter Sunday 
and/ or even during the year, but 
do I really live as a Christian . . . 
Our Canadian society reflects a 
high standard of living, high 
technology, social security in 
health and retirement . . . Can
ada is a good land. But that same 
society has also become "fat" 
and are more depressed and in 
need of pills than ever before, 
suicide has increased, alcoholism 
is a disease more and more out of 
control, and family life is filled 
with separation and divorce. 
Nearly SO per cent of all mar
riages end up in separation or 
divorce. 

And so on the one hand, an 
Easter message of hope . . . 
and on the other, a message of 

doom and gloom. I really believe 
that we have to ask ourselves the 
question, "ls Jesus really present 
in my life and that of my family?" 
We need to go beyond doing all 
the good things right and ex
perience the presence of Jesus 
deep from within. And then He 
becomes strength in our weak
ness and discouragement. He 
becomes hope in our despair. He 
becomes love in our self-centred
ness. 

MARRIAGE PREPARATION 
NECESSARY 

I guess this is the reason that 
the church insists on Marriage 
Preparation of one form or 
another. If family life is to survive 
then the Easter message of hope 
needs to change the reality of 
separation and divorce. Christ 
needs to be that third person in 
every marriage. Unfortunately, 
we are fighting a secular mental
ity filled with paganism and the 
selfish contraceptive mentality. 
For so many, the beautiful gift of 
sexuality is nothing more than an 
expression of gratification which 
is another form of selfishness and 
denies God's Plan of Love for 
mankind. 

Last week, it was reported in 
the media that Justice Evans, in 
Toronto, urged the government to 
set up compulsory "marriage 
preparation" courses in order to 
change the present pattern of 
marital breakdown. The only way 
couples will find happiness in my 
experience, the only way families 
will discover joy together, is 
found in the presence of Jesus. 
Jesus is that third Person in the 

marriage covenant. The Scrip
tures or Bible replaces Playboy in 
the home. Prayer is a part of daily 
life between the couple and 
within the family, especially at 
meals. Sunday is a day for the 
Lord in a special way. The 
Christian community to which we 
belong is a very important part of 
my life and that of my family. 
This is then the Easter message 
but not just expressed on Easter 
Day but lived throughout the 
year. 

Within the Diocese of 
Alexandria-Cornwall, there are 
different types of marriage prep
aration. There is a two-day 
(Friday night and Saturday) ex
perience in Cornwall. There are 
the Evenings for the Engaged 
also given in some of the 
Christian communities in Corn
wall. In French, le "service de 
preparation au mariage" (SPM) 
is active with its sessions or 
weekends given at Transport 
Canada in Cornwall. For all the 
above, please contact the Di
ocesan Centre for further inform-

ation (933-1138). 
In Glengarry, two "weekend" 

experiences are offered, In 
French, Engaged Encounter have 
weekends held at Shalom House. 
In English, the Bishop Macdonell 
Deanery sponsor three times a 
year, a weekend also held at 
Shalom House. For further in
formation concerning these two 
types, please contact Shalom 
House at 347-2391. 

Since I work with a team of 
couples on the marriage prepara
tion retreat weekends held at 
Shalom House, I have seen the 
change in attitude from Friday 
evening when the couples arrive 
to Sunday afternoon when the 
couples depart. They are chang
ed. They arrive on the weekend 
expecting in many cases to be 
bored throughout the weekend 
and they leave filled with new 
life, having heard about God's 
plan of love that brings hap
piness. They have experienced 
joy! 

Happy Easter each and every 
day! 

NOW WE'LL PROGRAM YOUR HAIR 
TO A "PERFECT' CONDITION 

WITH OUR 
NEW SENSOR MP 200 COMPUTER. 

Life in the Philippines is far 
from easy, as 90 per cent of 'the 
workers earn subsistence wages. 
Most of the economy is foreign
dominated and real wages have 
dropped one third since 1972. 

By participating in Mutuality in 
Mission, Canadians can learn 
first-hand of the situations fellow 
Christians must face to survive. lt 
is an opportunity to share cultural 
and church heritage with peoples 
from other nations less fortunate 
than this one. 

Officers installed 
If your hair is fine, weak, limp, 
color treated, b leached or 
damaged let our advanced 
computer and Sensor con
ditioning chemistry improve 
the condition of your hair. 
Your hair may never be the 
same again. It will be simply 
sensational. 

The Panganiban family will be 
in Canada for two years. Having 
spent the past year in Montreal, 
they will move to Ottawa in July 
in conjunction with the McLeod
Stewarton United Church. 

by Marguerite Seger 
The installation of new officers 

for 1983-84 of the St. Finnan's 
CWL took place at the 9 a.m. 
mass on Sunday, April 24 at St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral. They receiv
ed in a body and Msgr. D. B. 
McDougald, PH, rector of the 
cathedral, was celebrant of the 
mass and officiated at the instal-

-

Wi:~ PENTAGON-RAYMOND 

COURTIERS D'ASSURANCES INC. 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

BOB MENARD 48 KENYON WEST 

1·311 

ALEXANDRIA - OFF. 525-4944 - HOME 525-3203 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

Bingo starts at 8 p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, April 28 
Last Bingo of the Month 

3x25 extra door prizes 
15 Regular Games at $25 

6 Specials - 50-50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Door Prizes $25, $15, $10 

JACKPOT $1,100 
in 5 numbers 

Admission SOC per person 

lations . Mr. Kobus was organist. 

The officers are as follows: Past 
President, Theresa Lemieux; Pre
sident, Ann MacPhee; 1st Vice-
Pres., Gwen Morris; 2nd Vice
Pres. , Elsie Maclean; 3rd Vice-

Pres. , Mary Jane MacDonald 
(Ottawa St.); Treasurer, Marion 

McDonald (Ottawa St. ); Secret
ary, Jean Shago. 

The MP 200 Hair Computer. 
Now Sensor is more than 
just a perm. 

Father McDougald congratu
lated the women for their fine 
work both in the parish and 
throughout Canada. They retired 
to the Priest's Mill for breakfast. 

ROBERT'S BEAUTY SALON 

• 

Main St. (behind Gaetan,s chip stand) 
525-3831 

WHITE - WESTINGHOUSE 
SPACE - MATES 

LAUNDRY TWINS 
The only full-sized, fully automatic washer and dryer 

that can be installed in less than 5 sq. feet. 

- ... __ _ . 
lo .... .... • " WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE 

·SPACE MATES™ 
AUTOMATIC WASHER WLT170 
AUTOMATIC DRYER WDE170 

WASHER FEATURES 
• Designed to use less water, 

less detergent, less bleach • Multi-cycles 
• 2speeds 
• Infinite water level selector 
• Weigh-to-Save® lid 
• Recirculating lint filter 

DRYER FEATURES 
o Multi-cycles 
• 4 heat settings 
• Interior light 
D Cross vane tumble action 
• Heavy duty drum stabilizer 
• Front mounted lint filter 

SALE PRICE 

$1,539 PER PAIR 

pte6fise 
F UR NI TUR E 

PLUS 

COMPANY REBATE 
$1-50 PER PAIR 

UNTIL MAY 14, 1983 ONLY 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE LTD. 

369 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-3692 
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LAB.ATT'S ALEXANDRIA MEN'S HOCKEY 

G&G. 
CHARCOAL PIT 

RESTAURANT AND 
DINING LOUNGE 

Live Entertainment Weekends 
Main St. 525-1812 

GLENGARRY MOTOR 
SALES LTD. 

Alexandria, Ontario, Hwy. 34 South 

r-7 Alexandria Cornwall L!!J (613) 525-1480 (613) 347-2436 

GOOD LUCK TO EVERY TEAM FROM 

D & M VARIETY 
4 

AND .GROCERY 
Open 7 Days A Week - 8:30 a.m. to J J p.m. 

To cool you off this summer we now have 
"slush puppies" and ice cream cones 

66 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-3800 

AIME MARCOUX 
FUNERAL HOME 

162 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1926 

BONNIE 
GLEN 

Marcel Lanthier 
525-2646 

(( GARES _T~BAC 

TABAGIE~, 
ST. DENIS INC. 

NEWSSTAND & SMOKE SHOP 
1 Main St. Euclide St. Denis 

Prop. Alexandria, Ont. 

TROTTIER FA·RM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Highway 43 - P.O. Box 789 
Alexandria, Ont. 
G & R TROTTIER 

Tel. 525-3120 

GAREAU'S 

SUNOCO CENTRE 
139 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. (613) 525-3429 
24-HOUR TOWING 

ATLANTIC 
HOTEL 

FINE ENTERTAINMENT 
North End A lexandria · 

Tel. 525-2084 

83 Main St. North 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC IA0 

• Honda 
• Skidoo 
• Mercury 
• Sales and Service 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS LTD·. 

"THE SPORTS CENTRE OF GLENGARRY" 

Gary Shepherd 
(613) 525-1402 Res. 525-3298 

TOUR·NAMENT 
OF CHAMPIONS 

April 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 30, May 1 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

KEY: A - Senior Open; B - Intermediate; OT - Old Timers 

SCHEDULE OF GAMES 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26 
8 p.m. (B) Ottawa Capitals vs Winchester Hawks 
9 p.m. (A) Montreal Vikings vs Russell Raiders 

10: 15 p.m. {OT} Williamsburg vs Vanier 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27 
7 p.m. (B) Richmond vs Ottawa 
9 p.m. (B) Brockville vs Montreal North Shore 

10:15 p.m. (A) Valleyfield Nordiques vs Alexandria Scots 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 
6 p.m. (OT) Cornwall Braves vs Ottawa Warriors 
7 p.m. (A) Cornwall Laframboise vs Finch 

8:15 p.m. (A) Nepean Canucks vs Hawkesbury Hawks 
9: 15 p.m. (A) Quyon Flyers vs Gloucester Rangers 

10:30 p.m. (8) Lachute vs Vaudreuil 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29 
6:30 p.m. (OT) Cornwall Braves vs Embrun 
7:30 p.m. (8) Canton, NY vs Cornwall U.A.P. 

11 p.m. (OT) Ile Perrot vs Alfred 
12 a.m. (8) Hawkesbury vs Trenton 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
ACTION RESUMES AT 7 A.M. 

with 17 Games Saturday and 12 Games on Sunday 

DIVISION FINALS 12:30 Sunday 

Tournament Referees: Ron Harris, Gilles Beaudin, Gilles Dacosta, Gary 
O'Neil, Benoit 'Patry, Jacques Clermont, John Adams, Clarence Adams, 
Richard Ladouceur . 

50-50 DRAW NIGHTLY 

We wish to thank the sponsors for making this page and the 
medals for the tournament possible. 

LABATT'S 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main St. and Mill Square 
Alexandria, Ont. 

· - MEN'S 
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

'OF CHAMPIONS 
Tel. 525-4131 

R&R 
SPORTS SALES (AUTO) 

Camil Lortie 
Salesman 

USED CAR DEALERS 

Office 525- 2707 

GLENGARRY 
TRANSPORT LTD. 

. Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-1433 

G T L =- 182 Main Street North 
o,. " G ••• • -:- Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 

II 

-< 

40!5 MAIN ST. SOUTH • P .O. BOX till 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

OFFICE a RESI DENCE (613) !52!5-34111 

~ Vaillancourt ~ ~;AL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
MoRTGAGE BROKERS - COURTIER EN HYPOTHEQU E 

RICHARD J, VAILLANCOURT 

CATHY'S BBQ 
RESTAURANT 
-The best chicken for miles around-

82 Main St., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3435 

J\lexntiliritt ~ntel 
Glengarry's Entertainment Centre 

• Live Music 
• Go-Go Girls 

• Dining Area 
7 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Claude Lecompte, Mgr. 
(613) 525-4407 

ANNIVERSARY SALE MAY 9, 1983 
400 Main Street North a., 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC IA0 
(613) 525-2836 

TAPIS RICHARD RANGER CARPET INC. 
Richard Ranger, Prop. 

525-2916 
Denis Bray 
Sales Rep. 

ALEXANDRIA 
RESTAURANT 

STEAKS - BARBEQUE CHICKEN 
ITALIAN DISHES - PIZZA 

DELICIOUS CHINESE DISHES 

• 

127 Main St. Alexandria, Ont. j 
Tel. (61'.i) 525-2744 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Mt 8 St. George Street, West 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 
Tel.: (613) 525-1836 

SALON UNISEX 
78 Main St., Alexandria 

MARIELLE HAMELIN 
PROP. 

525-2296 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE LTD. 

369 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 
525-3692 

ALEXANDR IA IGA 
FOODLINER 

Marc Lalonde, Prop. 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

R. LEWIS 
SALES INC. 
421 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3454 
• 
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The Glengarry News 
' 

Sports 
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GLENGARRY JUNIORS LEAD NEWS PLAY-First row: Joey McRae, Ken
nedy MacDonald, Alain Giroux, Germain Sauve, Andy McRae, (C) Frankie 
Morris, Kerry Sinnott. Second row: Coach Chris McDonell, Robert Hope, Bruce 
Benton, Mike McDougal, Marc Lalonde, Chris Gordon, Luc Sabourin, Donald 

-
Wightman, H. T. McClements, manager. Missing from photo are Stever O'Reil
ly, Glen Hay, Lindsey McCulloch and Maurice Bellefeuille. 

Photo- Mervyn MacDonald 

• 
•-

I 

DUVEGAN CONTENDERS IN NEWS PLAY-First row: Manager Garth 
Franklin, Trainer Scott McDougall, Stephen Stewart, Willie Kippen, Andrew 
Arkinstall, Marc Titley, Darrel Hay, Glen MacMillan. Second row: Coach 
MaJlory Franklin, Sheldon McDougall, Allan Stewart, Wayne MacSweyn, Steven 

MacGregor, Ronnie McDonald, Carter MacDonald, Brendon MacDonald, Brent 
McDougall. Missing from photo are Alain Raymond and Char lie Giroux. 

Photo- Mervyn MacDonald 

I 

Glengarry Juniors ahead 
by Sean Sullivan 

Monday night, April 18, at the 
Sports Palace, game one of the 
Glengarry News Cup finals was 
played. 

It took an overtime period, so 
that Dunvegan could take a 3-2 
victory over the Glengarry Jun
iors. 

The Juniors opened the scoring 
nearing the conclusion of the 
opening period, that goal coming 
from Joey McRae with Kennedy 
MacDonald assisting . 

In the second period Charlie 
Giroux fed Carter MacDonald, 
who beat goalie Alain Giroux. 

In the third period action, 
Dunvegan's Charlie Giroux broke 
the tie at the 8:23 mark. 

Then, with only 2:31 left on the 
minutes elapsed, when suddenly 

• 
Charlie Giroux once again beat 
Alain Giroux, giving Dunvegan a 
3-2 win and the first victory in 
the Glengarry News series. 
clock, Kennedy MacDonald beat 
Marc Titley to tie it at two. 

In the overtime period four 
JUNIORS DOMINATE 

Friday night at the Sports 
Palace, the Glengarry Juniors 
tied the Glengarry News Cup 
series at one, after beating 
Dunvegan 6-1. 

The Juniors dominated much of 
the game. Solid goaltending by 
Marc Titley kept Dunvegan in 
touch with the Juniors. 

Stephen O'Reilly scored the 
only first period goal, at the 12:59 
mark, giving the Juniors the lead. 

In the second period Charlie 
Giroux blasted a shot from the 
blueline, beating Alain Giroux to 
his top corner. 

But that tie was soon broken, 
Juniors defenceman Robert Hope 
scored what proved to be the 
winner, 20 seconds later. 

1n the third period the Glen
garry Juniors domination paid 
off, scoring four times: Frankie 
Morris, Andy McRae, Lindsay 
MacCulloch and Donald Wight
man all singled to give the 
Juniors a 6-1 win, and tie the 
series at one. 

JUNIORS TRIPLE 
DUNVEGAN 

Sunday night at the Sports 
Palace the Glengarry Juniors 
defeated Dunvegan by a score of 
six to two. 

Scoring for the Juniors were 
Frankie Morris, Donald Wight
man who each scored twice. Andy 
McRae and Kennedy MacDonald 
both singled. 

Scoring for Dunvegan were 
Charlie Giroux and Darryl Hay. 

The final score of the game was 
Glengarry Juniors 6, Dunvegan 2. 

JUNIORS LEAD 3 TO l 
IN SERIES 

Monday night at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace, the Glengarry 
Juniors won their third consecu
tive game, giving them a 3-1 lead 
in the best of seven series for the 
Glengarry News Cup. 

Once again both teams played 
evenly throughout the first lwo 
periods. However, in the third 
period things went sour for 
Dunvegan, who lost the game 6-2. 

Dunvegan opened the scoring 

at 13:43, that goal coming from 
Stephen Stewart. Three minutes 
later Luc Sabourin tied it at one, 
Kennedy MacDonald and Andy 
McRae both assisted on the play. 

Nearing the conclusion of the 
first period Frankie Morris and 
Kerry Timmoth set up Bruce 
Benton to give the Juniors a 2-1 
lead. 

In the second period Dunvegan 
came out strong once again. 
scoring at the 13:24 mark. 
Stephen MacGregor was credited 

for his efforts. 
The Juniors restored the lead to 

one, thanks to Bruce Benton, who 
once again beat goalie Marc 
Tilley. 

In the third period, the Juniors 
dominated, scoring three times. 
Andy McRae, Kennedy MacDon
ald and Joey McRae were the 
scorers. Final score of the game 
was Juniors 6, Dunvegan 2. 

The next game will be played 
Friday night at the Sports Palace. 
Face-off time is 8 p.m. 

Harden heads lady curlers 
The new executive for 1983-84 

season was introduced following 
regular business at the ladies 
meeting of the Alexandria Curl
ing Club, held Monday evening. 

President Karen MacLeod pre
sided al the meeting. 

Following reading of the min
utes by secretary Sheila Pickett, 
the treasurer's report was read. 

A report on the year's activities 
included a review of the suc
cessful Macdonell and Crevier 
bonspiels; a report that the LCA 
district of the Lady Tweedsmuir 
will be held in Alexandria Feb-

t'uary 2. l':10~, u ...... . _ ,l.., h .. , 

business girls bonspiel is to be 
moved up to before Christmas, to 
Saturday, November 19. 1983. 

The nominating committee of 
Bev Craig, Sandra Lawson and 
Joanne Trudel presented the new 
slate of officers. These are: past 
president- Karen Macleod; Pre
sident Paula Harden; First Vice
President Betty Campbell ; Sec
ond Vice-President Joy Clinton; 
secretary- Sheila Pickett; treas
urer- Germaine Lalonde; match 
committee, Patch Macdonell, 
chairman; Phoebe Hay, Marie 
Laure Menard and Joy Clinton; 

kitchen- J oan Ryan ; decorations 
-Ann Williamson and Paula 
Harden; posters- Claudette La
rocque; bonspiels-Bernice Mc
Donald, Norma Watts and Paula 
Harden; publicity- Lucy Theoret; 
club representatives - Bernice 
McDonald and Norma Watts . 

The new position of chairman 
of the telephone committee has 
not been filled . 

President Macleod thanked 
the executive and the committees 
for their support during the past 
year. Paula Harden then thanked 
Karen for the excellent job she 
had done . 

.-----------------------------'-----------~ 

Tournament 
of Champions 

The Alexandria Scots will battle 
34 topnotch teams in their bid to 
retain the title they won last year 
as Labatt's Tournament of Cham
pions returns to the Sports Palace 
this week. 

Billed as some of the best 
hockey to be seen anywhere, the 
tournament has attracted tourn
ament winners from Ontario, 
Quebec and New York State to 
determine the very best of three 
divisions- A Senior, B Inter-

mediate and Oldtimers . In ad-

dition to their titles, $1 ,500 in 
prize money will be awarded. 

The finals of all three divisions 
will be played Sunday afternoon 
following a rigorous schedule of 
semi-finals which began last 
night. It will continue tonight, 
Thursday, Friday and all day 
Saturday. 

Facing the challenge will be 
teams from Valleyfield, Trenton, 

. Brockville, Montreal, Ottawa and 
Cornwall including the Nepean 
Raiders, Quyon Flyers who boast 
many former professional players 

and active semi-pro's, and the 
Gloucester Rangers. 

Ian Mcinnis, Steve Driscoll and 
Doug Gilmour head the list of 
many well-known hockey players 
;ittending the tournament how
ever, local fans will no doubt be 
cheering former Glens' players 
Frank St. Pierre and Leo Seguin. 

Finals begin at 12:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the Sports Palace. 
Admission is S2 adults, Sl 
students and children under 12 
will be admitted free of charge. 

14 teams competed in 
sponge puck tournainent 

by Sean Sullivan 
Saturday at the Sports Palace a 

sponge puck tournament involv
ing 14 teams was played. 

Winning the " A" champion
ship was Les Boys of Glen 
Robertson, who defeated Corn
wall Pop Shoppe by a score of 4-1. 

Luc Roussin, Jean Roussin , 
Michel Dicaire and Daniel La
londe all singled to give Les Boys 
four points. 

Scoring for Pop Shoppe was 
Ray Fontaine, that goal coming at 
the 0:02 mark of the final period. 

Final score of the " A" champ
ionship finals was Les Boys of 
Glen Robertson, four, Cornwall 
Pop Shoppe, one. 

"B" FINALS 
In the "B" finals it was Sunlife 

who tasted victory after blanking 
Ottawa Hotel, 3-0. 

Bruno Lalonde, Darryl Camp
bell and Kevin Leduc were all 
scorers in Sunlife's 3-0 win over 
Ottawa Hotel. 

Jacques Pilon earned the shut
out. 

TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
Other results in this sponge 

puck tournament were as follows: 
In the "A·· quarter-finals, three 
games were played. Hawkesbury 
t:dgcd Silverwo('d 3-2, Cornwall 
over Roy's Garage, 4-3, Glen 
Robenson blanked the Moulding 
Mavericks, 7-0 and Almonte 
received the bye. 

In the "B" quarter-finals it was 
Dunvegan over Lalonde's General 
Store. 4-1. Sunlife defeating Betty 
Bread, 6-1. CCCP trounced Con
soltex, 8-2. and Ottawa Hotel 

received the bye. 
In the "A" semi-finals Corn

wall Pop Shoppe defeated Hawk
esbury Vikings, 7-1, and Glen 
Robertson edged Almonte, 2-l. 

Glen Robertson goes on to win 

the · 'A'• finals. 
In the "B" semi-finals, Sunlife 

beat Dunvegan 6-1 and Ottawa 
Hotel beat CCCP, 5-2. 

Sunlife goes on to win " B" 
°'qals. 

Glen Nevis ties sponge 
puck series 2-2 
by Sean Sullivan 

Wednesday night at the Sports 
Palace Game 4 of the women's 
~pon_ge _puck finals was l_)layed. 

Glen Nevis, at one time losing 
two games to none, won two 
consecutive games to tie the best 
of five series at two. 

Glen Nevis, who dominated 
and pressurized GTL for most of 
the game: could not score by 
goaltender Kathy Lowe. But that 
was ended after Laurie White set 
up Dorothy White who scored 28 
seconds into the first sudden 
death overtime period. 

Mary Ann Laframboise, who 
also played superbly, earned the 
shutout. 

Final score of the game, 1-0 for 
Glen Nevis. Next and final game 
of the women's sponge league 
will be played tonight at 8 p.m. 

WOMEN'S "B" FINALS 
COMPLETED 

The "B" finals of the women 's 
sponge puck came to a conclusion 
Wednesday night at the Sports 
Palace. 

It was Sealtest defeating Ques
nel's 5-0. Scoring for the winners 

were Viola McRae who earned a 
hat trick, Denise Lemieux and 
Jackie Theoret, who both singled 
to give Seal test a 5-0 victory, and 
win the best of five series three 
games to one. 

League champs 

defeated 
by Sean Sulllv~ 

Thursday night at the Glen
garry Sports Palace, Silverwood, 
league champions in the ~lexand
ria Men's Sponge Puck League, 
were defeated by the league 
all-stars, 6-2. 

The all-star team, which con
sists of the best players in the 
league, dominated much of the 
rivalry. Scoring for the all-stars 
were Maurice Bellefeuille, who 
netted two, Gerard Gareau, Luc 
Woodbury , Gaetan Quesnel and 
Gilles Decoeur, who all beat 
goalie Lefebvre. Scoring twice for 
Silverwood in a losing cause was 
Gilles Massia . Final score of the 
game, League All-Stars 6, Silver
wood 2. 

Sportsman-like player selected 
by Sean Sullivan 

Saturday night at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace the Men's Sponge 
Puck League selected the most 
sportsmen-like players through
out the league's 10 teams. 

The best sportsman awards are 
given to players who through 
their conduct have great under
standing of game rules and 
conduct themselves to obey them. 

The following players were 
selected for the awards: Ray 
Paquette for Hawkes bury, Patrick 
Poirier for Dunvegan, Richard 
Larocque for Consoltex, Roger 
Carriere for Moulding Mavericks , 
Richard Quesnel for Ottawa Hot-

el. Michael Dicaire for Glen 
Robertson, Gilles Gareau for 
Roy's Garage , Gerald Lobb for 
Lalonde's General Store, Darryl 

Dumouchel for Silverwood and 
Gilles Gareau for Betty Bread. 

The most sportsman-like player 
for the entire league was selected 
from those names. The honor was 
given to Gilles Gareau from Roy's 
Garage, with Darryl Dumouchel 
runner-up. 

Most sportsman-like team went 
to the league champions, Silver
wood. 

Bantalll Glens celebrate 
On Friday evening, April 15, 

the Alel(andria Bantam Glens 
celebrated the end of a successful 
se_;i.son by attending a team 
dinner at the Knights of Colum
bus Hall. 

Honored guests were the play
ers' parents. 

The evening's festivities were 
organized by the team's popular 
and highly respected coach, Euc
lide St. Denis. 

Andrew Meth proposed a toast 
to Mr. St. Denis, expressing the 
team's appreciation for all his 
help throughout the season. 

Euclide St. Denis proposed a 
toast to the team, thanking them 
for all the exciting hockey that 
they had provided for their fans. 

After the dinner each player 
was presented with an individual 
trophy by their assistant coach, 
Pierre Brunet and their manager, 
Don Campbell. As the trophies 
were being presented, Euclide St. 
Denis spoke about each player in 
a humorous and complimentary 
way. 

After the trophy presentation 
Andrew McCormick, the captain 
of the Bantam Glens, thanked the 
team officials for all their help 
during the season. 

The rt:maining part of the 
evening was spent by everyone 

enjoying the popular music pro
vided by Dr. Roman. 

The Bantam Glens had good 
reason to celebrate. They won 48 
of the 61 games that they had 
played. They- won the " A" 
Championship at the Alexandria 
Chesterville and St. Isidore tour
naments and they won the "B" 
Championship at the Hawkesbury 
tournament. 

They ended an exciting season 
by winning the Bantam Cham
pionship Trophy for the Lower St. 
Lawrence Minor Hockey League. 

The following are the team 
stats for the 1982-83 season. 

Andrew McCormick .. 
Michel Sabourin .... . 
Troy Matheson ..... . 
Andy Meth ...... . . . 
Glen Campbell ..... . 
Pierre Roman ...... . 
Marc Theoret ...... . 
Dominic St. Denis . . . 
Stephane Gareau ... . 
Daniel Sabourin .. . . . 
Michael Daniels .. . . . 
Marc Poliquin ...... . 

G A Pts. 
35 67 102 
52 32 84 
47 29 76 
36 39 75 
28 37 65 
25 25 50 
18 19 37 
14 22 36 
8 18 26 

17 8 25 
5 17 22 
5 11 16 

Total games: 61, 48 wins, 9 
losses, 4 ties. 

Roxlllore takes 
zone tourney 

Roxmore Public School out~ 
paced Martintown , Maxville 
Junior and Williamstown to win 
the Glengarry zone junior girls 
floor hockey tournament held 
Wednesday and Thursday in 
Martin town. 

Roxmore blanked Maxville 6-0 
and 7-0. defeated Williamstown 

3-0 and 2-1 and split a pair with 
Martintown 4-0 and 1-2 to take 
the championship. 

Roxmore's Kathy Johnston was 
top scorer with 10 goals. 

Although Roxmore is outside 
Glengarry, the school board in
cludes it for purposes of Grades 4, 
Sand 6 girls' hockey. 
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Hay rink wins honspiel 
Kaye Hay skipped his team of 

Sandra Lawson, Ernie Fox and 
Menzie McRae to victory at the 
annual Barbecue Bonspiel of the 
Alexandria Curling Club. West
ern costumes set the theme for 
this final bonspiel of the year, 
with prizes supplied by Labatts. 

Runners-up in the event were 
Phil Lloyd, Karen MacLeod, Kent 
MacSweyn and Mav-is William
son. 

up slot was taken by Stan Fraser 
and his team of Bonnie MacDon
ald, Doug Jones and Richard 
Scott. 

Peggy Lafave and Dougal Mac
Gillivray convened the bonspiel. 
Betty Campbell and Claudette 
Larocque were in charge of the 
kitchen, while Joan Ryan, Jerry 
Adams, Lorne Lawson and Phil 

Lloyd supervised the barbecues. 
The Country Comfort group sup
plied music for the evening 
dance. 

In regular club play, the 
Menard Construction trophy was 
captured by Marie Laure Menard 
skippin~ the team of Shirley 
Samson, Joy Clinton and Nicole 
Scott. 

In mixed curling, Kaye Hay, 
skip, Marie Laure Menard, Gert 
Messing and Huguette Perrier 
were winners of the Joe Roy 
Memorial Trophy. 

The Founders Trophy was 
captured by Kaye Hay, skipping 
the team of Ken Brown, Al 
Malcomson and Denis Laderoute. 

Runners-up in the Founder's 
draw, and winners of the London 
Winery Trophy were Hugh Allan 
McDonald, Brian Clinton, Pierre 
Aubry and Richard Scott. 

Bud Noseworthy, chairman of 
the Trophy Night dinner and 
dance, May 7, reminds curle~s to 
pick up their tickets early. 

Minor 
hockey 
election 

l\.lexandria and District Minor 
Hockey Association will hold its 
general meeting for election of 
officers at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace Conference Room, Tues
day, May 3, at 8 p.m. 

One-game high winners were 
Wally MacDonald and his rink of 
Arlene Adams, Bud Noseworthy 
and Madeleine Roman. 

39ers club holds annual 'dinner 
First runners-up were Art 

Craig's team of Phoebe Hay, 
Gerry Bellefeuille and Margaret 
Bartnikus, while second runner--

The April meeting of the 39ers' 
Club was the annual pot luck 
dinner. Forty-seven members en
joyed a most delicious meal with 
many varieties of food. 

The president, Ruth Paige, 
called the meeting to order, 
welcomed everyone and thanked 
the members for their contribu-

tions to the meal. 
Helen Gebbie read a poem 

"The Legion of the Raindrop." 
The treasurer Mildred White

head, gave her report, noting a 
bank balance of $997.36. 

A new quilt top is to be quilted 
and Vi Kemp asked for helpers at 
her home any day. 

Discussion followed on the ''In 
Memoriam" fund. The past min
utes will be searched for the 
motion. 

The date for the bazaar and tea 
for the 39ers will be Saturday, 
September 10 in the hall of the 
Church on the Hill. 

During June and July members 
will be able to come to the hall to 
work on crafts, play cards, or 
teach some other members crafts 
and have a social cup of tea. 

It was moved and seconded 
that we apply for a grant to assist 
the 39ers with some projects they 
wish to do. 

A speaker regarding the grants 
may attend a meeting to advise us 
on the procedure. 

Maxville Fair opens the season 
on June 3, 4 and 5 and the 
president asked for three or four 
articles to show at the Fair in the 
craft section for the 39ers. 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 

938-8414 

STARTS FRIDAY •• Soccer league hosts referee clinic 
Donald Smith asked for a show 

of hands for a trip to the botanical 
gardens in Montreal on Wednes
day, May 25. You may sign and 
pay your fee at the May meefing. 

The ladi,;s from Glen Sandfield 
will convene the May lunch. . . LONE WOLF 

· 
1 McQUADE· 

. 
Glengarry Soccer League will 

be hosting an Ontario Soccer 
Association Referee Clinic on 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The clinic will run from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on both days. Candi-

dates who pass the examination 
will be eligible to officiate both 
senior and minor games. 

Anyone interested can register 
for the course by reporting to the 
Sports Palace at the start of the 
course on Saturday morning. The 

league will pay for all registration 
costs. 

A coaches' clinic will be hosted 
on Saturday, May 28 and Sunday, 
May 29 at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

Minor registration will be held 

on Saturday, May 7 and Saturday, 
May 14 at respective locations 
designated by the areas in the 
Glengarry Soccer League. Alex
andria registration locations will 
be the Glengarry Sport Shop and 
Giroux Sports. 

The meeting adjourned, with 
some members playing bridge 
and euchre . 

Successful STARTS FRIDAY 

a· TOUGH 
Y ENOUGH 

Power skating prograin offered season 

I1,m~i. ..... ,.,1 7 and 9 p.m. 

STARTS FRIDAY 

Power skating and conditioning 
will be offered to young area 
hockey players at the Cornwall 
Civic Complex Sundays from 
June 26 to August 14 at a cost of 

$55. 

During the 1 ½-hour sessions, 
instructors Rick Ladouceur, Marc 
Desnoyers and Mike Groulx will 
teach power skating, skill devel-

opment and conditioning using 
drills, exercises and demonstra
tions. 

The hockey students will be 
required to bring skates, hockey 
gloves, hockey helmet and face 

BAD BOYS 

JO ___ ¥..(_,t Skating club holds test 
7 and 9: 15 p.m. 

The Alexandria Figure Skating 
Club held a test day on Sunday, 
April 24, at the Sports Palace. 

The skaters performed in front 
of judges designated by the 
Canadian Figure Skating Associa
tion (CFSA). 

Following is the list of the 
skaters who were successful in 

different disciplines: 

Figures: Preliminary, Steph
anie St. Denis; Second Figures, 
Hilary Wilson and Joelle Nadeau; 
Freestyles, Preliminary, Lyne 
Emond, Josee Landriault and Lisa 
Menard. Junior Bronze Free 
Style. Claudine Nadeau. Julie 

Larocque. Chantal Ravary. Senior 
Bronze Free Style, Natalie St. 
Denis. 

COLONIAL 
DRIVE-IN 

INGLESIDE, ONT. 
537-2484 

FRI., SAT., SUN. 
SHEHERAZADE 

1,001 EROTIC NIGHTS 
and 

Soccer registrations 

Preliminary Dances, Dutch, 
Melanie Theoret, Chantal Mont
petit and Dominique Duperron. 
Cantast, Julie Fletcher. Swing, 
Julie Fletcher, Chantal Massie, 
Josee Landriault and Lyne Em
ond. 

Junior Bronze Dances, Ten
Fox, Chantal Lobb and Julie 
Francoeur; Fiesta. Chantal 
Lobb; Willow, Claudine Nadeau , 
Blair Fraser and Hilary Wilson; 
European. Julie Larocque; Four
teenstep, Lison Lanthier; Foxtrot, 
Julie Larocque. 

THE JOYS 
·of FLYING 
RESTRICTED: 
NO CHILDREN 

Glengarry Soccer League will 
hold minor registrations on Sat
urday, May 7 and Saturday, May 
14 at various centres around the 
county. 

In Alexandria registrations will 
be held at A & G Giroux Sport and 
the Glengarry Sport Shop; in Glen 

************************ ****** ,. ,. 
,. ,. GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
,. . ,. .. .. .. 

PROGRAM 
,. Thursday, April 28 
• 1-2 p.m. Mothers and tots ,. 
., 6 p.m.-12:30 Men's llockey 

Stmday, May 1 

Men's hockey tournament 

,. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. 
.. .. ., tournament .. .. .. ,. 

Friday, April 29 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Men's hockey 

tournament 

8:30 p.m. Glengarry News Cup ., 
finals, 6th game if neces- * 
sary * .. 

8:30 p.m. Glengarry News Cup 
finals, 5th game Monday, May 2 

.. ,. .. .. 
,. ,. ,. 
.. 
,. Saturday, April ·30 8 p.m. 7th game of Glengarry ,. 
• All day men's hockey tourna-
* ment ,. 

News Cup finals ,. 
,. 
,. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * ••• * * * * * * * • .• * * * * * *' 

Alexandria Hotel 
G/engarry Entertainment Centre 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

April 28, 29, 30 
By Popular Demand 

Taboo Rock Band 
Coming ••• 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
May 5, 6, 7 

BERNADETTE and her 
ROCK BAND 
SGT. PEPPER'S -
DOWNSTAIRS 

GO-GO GIRLS 
from 3 p.m. to I a.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Special this Saturday, April 30 

GO-GO BOYS 
. from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Open Sunday from 3 to 11 p.m. 
Chicken Breasts - $3.50 

Chicken Legs . $2.95 
Music by Dusty King and Eileen 

We welcome the participants in the Labatts Tournament 
of Champions at Glengarry Sports Palace 17-1c 

Sandfield at the home of Ron 
MacLachlan; in Maxville at the 
Sports Complexj in Greenfield at 
Riekus Wensink's and in Laggan 
at Laggan Public School on 
Saturday, May 14 only. 

Registrations will take place 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
12 noon and 1 to 4 p.m. 

Junior Silver Dances, Tango. 
Lucie Lajoie; American, Natalie 
St. Denis . 

Holly Hill 
Riding Centre 

offering a 
One Week 

Residential Riding Course 

July 18 to 24 
This is for intermediate riders ages 12 to 17. 

The emphasis of the course will be on improving the 
riders' skills and preparing them for competition. 

Stable management classes, guest speakers, films, swim
ming and cookouts round out the program. 

For further information contact: 
PAT FRANCIS 

R. R. I, Williamstown 
Ontario KOC 2JO 
Tel. 613-931-1203 

613-931-2493 

HONDA 

17-lc 

Irwin Supply (Cornwall) Ltd. 

''The Motorcycle People'' . 
701 Rosemount Ave. l4-4c Cornwall 

mask and athletic support. They 
are advised to wear track pants 
which will afford greater ease in 
movement than jeans. 

As sessions will be limited to 25 
to 30 students, it is important to 
register as soon as possible. Early 
registrations can be mailed, along 
with a cheque for $55, to Rick 
Ladouceur, Power Skating, Gen
eral Delivery, Cornwall, Ontario. 

Registration begins at the Bob 
Turner Memorial Centre on May 
6 from 7 to 9 p.m., on May 7 from 
9 a .m . to 1 p.m., on May 13 from 
7 to 9 p.m. and on May 14 from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. 

The Char-Lan Midget travell
ing team, sponsored by "Country 
Beef and Pork," can claim their 
most successful season to date, 
with a fine won/ lost record as 
well as four "A" tournament 
championships. They were also 
"A" finalists in four other 
tournaments, and extended the 
Lower St. Lawrence Midget final 
to the limit, losing out in the 
deciding game in overtime. Char
Lan 's high powered offense aver- , 
aged almost five goals a game, as 
they played 71 games, won 50, 
tied three and lost only 18 games. 

Figure skating 
The Char-Lan Figure Skating 

Club has released results of tests 
held over the winter. 

The following are the results of 
the Canadian Figure Skating 
Association Tests held in Alex
andria December 12. 1982. 

Dutch Waltz, passed-Margo 
MacDonell, Lynn Landry, Kim 
Menard. Karen Arnott. 

Canasta Tango, passed-Jen
nifer Maclachlan, Margo Mac-
Donell. · 

Swing Dance. passed-Susan 
Edwards. 

ln the CFSA tests held in Long 
Sault March 6, Nancy Maclach
lan, Ursula Vogel and Shawn 
Winter passed in the Dutch Waltz 
category. 

Results of the skating present
ation program March 27 in 
Williamstown are as follows: 

Skate-A-Thon Winners: first 

prize, Tricia McDonald, $50; 
second prize, Tanya Ross, $25; 
third prize, Pamela Ann Lafave, 
$15. 

Trophy winners were as fol
lows: 

1. Most Improved Tiny Tot, 
Christopher MacLeod, Derek Ab
rams. 

2. Most Improved Junior, Janie 
Desjardins, Sylvie Roy''. 

3. Most Improved Intermediate 
Girl, Cynthia Laframboise; Most 
Improved Intermediate Boy, Dav
id Conroy. 

4. Most Im_proved Senior Lynn 
Landry . 

5. Most Improved Skater Over
all, Jennifer MacLachlan. 

Winner of the Easter Basket 
was Gwen Benton from Martin
town . 

The winner of seller's prize was 
Pamela Ann Lafave. 

* * * * * ,.. * * * * * * • * • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
,.. 
.. ,. 
,. 
,.. 
,. 
,. 

The Glengarry X-C : 
Ski Club Inc. : 

is holding its 

ANNUAL MEETING 
.. ,. 
,. 
,. 

: Wed., May 4 - 8 p.m. : 
• ~llie • 

: Glengarry Sports Palace : 
• Alf members are welcome to attend this very important ~ 

• ineetinf!. 11-1 p "' 
**** ;I;'•**.** •• ***.***** ••• **.** 

WE HAVE THE BIKE 
THAT'S JUST YOUR SPEED! 

- Check out our new bikes -
- CCM, Norco, etc. -

Tune up your old bikes 
WE'LL HELP YOU GET READY FOR 

FUN ON WHEELS! 
A&G 

GIROUX SPORT1Nc. 
55 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-3688 

17- lc 

I 
\' • 

The GJengarry News, Alexandria. Ont._ 

Don't 
Horse Around 
Why not check our prices? 

The Horseman 
Shop 

Located 6 miles west of Williamstown 
on South Branch Road 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 
R.R. 1, William to I 

CHAR-LAN UNITED 
INDOOR SOCCERFEST '83 

· KICK'N ROLL 
DANCE 

SAT., APRIL 30/83 
Charlottenburgh Auditorium, Williamstown 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
M.C.: Jack Parkinson D.J. DUDE 

This ad sponsored by: 
Roger's Garage, Lancaster 
Lancaster Pizzeria 
Geo Lanthier & Fils Ltd. 
Maple Lodge Farms 

ATTENTION 

REGISTRATION 

GLENGARRY 
SOCCER LEAGUE 

Saturday, May 7 
AND May 15, 1983 

10 a.m. to 12 noon - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Maxville: Sports Complex 

Glen Sand field: Ron Maclachlan 's 
Alexandria: A & G Giroux Sport and Shepherd Sport Shop 

Greenfield: Riekus Wensink's 
Laggan: Laggan Public School (May 14 only) 
Girls and Minors (Bantams, Peewees, Sprites) 

$5 per player unless otherwise noted in your area. 

1,-

17·2C 

~, Mother's Day 

.-f ~ 
~ )'-, -<.,_ ._ . 
~ ... , . 

May8 
Glengarry Golf 

& 
Country Club 

5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Hot & Cold Buffet 

Assorted Meats, Salads, Squares 

Adults - $6. 75 each 
Children 12 and under - $4 

Caterer; Mrs. Rita Neilsen 
(in charge of kitchen 1983) 

Everybody is welcome! 

HELLO THERE! 

I 
THIS IS 

CREVIER 
DINER 

CELEBRATING 

17·2c 

15 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 

Come see us on 

Thursday, April 28 
AND RECEIVE A FREE COKE 

WITH ALL MEALS 
FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

don't forget we specialize in Fish Rolls, BBQ 
Chicken, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Chips, Sandwiches, 
Homemade Soup, Pies and Full Course Meals. 

TAKE OUT ORDERS 

525-3344 
182 Main St. N., Alexandria 11 ,c 

•• I 

• 
• 
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News of Lancaster 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
544, met in the Legion Hall with 
President Elaine Lalonde in 
charge. 

The minutes were read by the 
secretary Peggy Bray. 

The financial report was given 
by the secretary, Joyce Lalonde 
who also called attention to the 
new fireproof curtains purchased 
on the Auxiliary's behalf by 
Comrade lrene Lauzon, which 
add to the comfort of the 
clubroom. 

A work meeting was planned 
prior to the casserole supper 
which will be held on Saturday in 
the Legion Home. 

Our guest of the evening was 
G4 Zone Commander Ethel Wal
lace who gave advice on many 
points of interest and reminded 
the members of the Zone G4 
convention to be held May 25 at 
Apple Hill. 

Zone G4 Sports Officer Celina 
McCormick was also in attend
ance and gave a few pointers 
regarding sports. 

Mary Matheson, Sylvia Pilking
ton and Luella Montroy were 
appointed as nominating commit
tee to bring in a slate of officers at 
the May meeting. 

Refreshments were served and 
gifts presented to the guests. 

• • • 
A meeting was held at Knox 

Church Hall, Lancaster, to or
ganize support for a planned 
Fun Bazaar to be held Saturday, 
July 9. 

Events planned are several 
games, a snack bar, a tea room, 
outdoor rummage and white 
elephant sale, bake table, a 
supper and possibly a dance. 

Another meeting is planned 
soon to appoint volunteers to the 
different booths. ~ 

The UCW of the c~• will be 
holding its spring run, ~. ge sale, 
May 6 and 7. 

• • • 
Rene Upton and Eric Urquhart 

received the sad news last week 
df the death of their cousin, 

Gertrude (Snider) Wood at the 
Echo Lodge, Qu'Appelle, Sask-
atchewan. · 

Gertrude, in her 102nd ·year, 
was the daughter of the late Alex 
and Mary Jane (Robertson) Snid
er of Williamstown. 

Following her marriage she 
moved to the western prairies and 
had several books of poetry 
printed, the last one composed in 
1981-82. 

Through the years Gertrude 
returned to the place of her birth 
to visit old friends. 

• • • 
Friends will be sorry to learn a 

former resident, May Organ fell 
and broke her hip. We wish her a 
speedy recovery. 

• • • 
St. Joseph's Parish has opened 

its hall for the summer and the 
first project will be a euchre party 
on Monday, May 2 at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Crusader News • by Mary Foster 

'~ "'. ,>':'C:4~>-0 i1&C~..3S~{vI! 

As usual, Char-Lan students 
and teachers have been involved 
in many activities, physical and 
mental, this past month. 

from the students' enthusiasm 
last year, this will be a very 
successful endeavor on Mr. Caul
ey' s part. 

A new sports team is being 
started by Mr. Cauley, the coach 
of the curling team. He is looking 
forward to putting a new golf 
team from Char-Lan in a county 
tournament this year. Judging 

On Thursday, a track and field 
team from Char-Lan will be 
entering a meet held at Seaway. 

Mr. MacDonald is the head 
coach, and the coach for the long 
distance runners, Mr. Blackad-

NEILSEN'S 
LANDSCAPING - GREENHOUSES 

Geraniums - Baskets 
Vegetable and Tomato Plants 

Bedding 
Plants 

Shrubs - Trees, etc. 

Glen Robertson Rd. 

Tel. 525-3209 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

May 1 
at 1:30 p.m. 

14 Regular Games at $25 
6 Specials. 50-50 

1 Regular Game $250 

Guaranteed $500 on last game 
3 door prizes 25-15-10 

Admission $1 per person 

;7.9c 

der, has agreed to be the coach 
for the students participating in 
t he jumping events. Mr. Small 
will coach the sprinters and Miss 
Dubeau and Mr. Fraser will be 
helping those in the throwing 
events. Suzie Flipsen is manager 
of the team. 

Among the athletes is a team 
entering the Midget 4000 m relay, 
mixed- Tracy McArthur , Shelley 
MacDonald, Arnold Branchaud 
and Barry Avery. They form a 
strong team and are expected to 
do well in the meet. The whole 
team hopes to do well enough to 
enter the EOSSA in May. 

Report cards were given out on 
Wednesday, April 20, followed by 
a parent-teacher interviews night 
on Thursday afternoon and even
ing. which Mr. McCabe said was 
well attended. The honor roll 
(comprised of students with 75 
per cent) had Frances McDonald 
with an average of 93.8, Sandra 
Murray with 93.5 and Angela 
Kastack with 93.3 on the top of 
the list. 

Mr. Jqhns, head of the science 
department, is planning two 
upcoming physics contests, the 
Sir Isaac Newton test for Grade 13 
students on May 5, and a physics 
test for Grade 11 students on May 
3, sponsored and prepared by the 
American Association of Physics 
Tests. 

From Thursday, April 14 to 
Saturday, April 16, the band and 
choir enjoyed a band exchange 
with Acton High School, a town 
near Toronto. Such activities as 
horseback riding, a visit to Elmira 
(a Mennonite community), a tour 
of Street Car Collector's collec
tion, hay rides, swimming and 
four concerts, along with rehear
sals kept the band members very 
busy for the two days they were 
there. Altogether, students had a 
great deal of enjoyment, although 
they were very tired when they 
returned home, they are looking 
forward to Acton's return visit in 
May. 

Char-Lan is entering two groups 
in an air band contest to be held 
in Cornwall at the Civic Complex 
on May 27. Tryouts are being 
held on Friday in the new 
cafetorium at noon hour when the 
two groups to compete are to be 
chosen. 

EDUCATION WEEK 
CONCERT 

IONA ACADEMY 
Thursday, April 28, 1983 

1 P.M. - SCHOOL GYM 
Theme: Education Yesterday; Educa
tion Today; Education Tomorrow. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

t 
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Guide and Brownie News Birds migrate 
by Mary Lambert, Dlstrlct Com
missioner 

It has been quite a while since 
we gave you any news of the 
Guides and Brownies in Highland 
District. but that doesn 't mean 
that we have been idle. 

All units have been working 
very hard and the girls have 
earned many badges. These are a 
great incentive and there is quite 
a lot of competition among the 
girls as to who can get the most 
badges. Many of the girls have 
been surprised at themselves and 
l know that many mothers who 
are not too keen to have daugh
ters around in the kitchen Have 
been amazed to find that their 
Brownies or Guides can actually 

make a cake. 
Leaders have been resourceful 

in finding new crafts and skills to 
teach their girls and many of 
them have been fortunate enough 
to find volunteers to demonstrate 
such things as first aid, cake 
decorating, flower arranging, etc. 
The fire department, police de
partment and post office staffs 
have been very generous in 
giving of their time. 

On Thursday, May 12 the 
Guides and Brownies of Highland 
District are going to meet in St. 
Mary's School, Green Valley for a 
"Gathering." This is the first 
time we have ever tried anything 
like this and we are all very 
excited ahout it 

Bookmobile 
During the month of May the 

bookmobile will visit the com
munities in the Three United 
Counties on the following sche
dule. 

Mondays, May 2, 16 and 30: 
Riverside Heights (9:30-9:45); 
Stampville (10: 15-10:45); Hains
ville (11-11 :20); Dunbar (12:50-
1 :20); Grantley (1:35-1 :55); Lun
enburg (2:30-2:50). 

Tuesdays, May 3, 17 and 31: 
Strathmore (9:30-10); Gravel Hill 
(10:30-11); Monkland (11:10-
11 :.10): Greenfield (12:50-1: JS); 

Apple Hill (1:30-1 :50); Martin
town (2:05-2:30); St. Raphael's 
(2:45-3:05). 

Wednesdays, May 4 and 18: St. 
Lawrence Estate (8:45-9: IS); Cur
ry Hill (9:45-10:15); Bainsville 
(10:30-10:50); North Lancaster 
(11:05-11:35); Glen Norman 
(12:50-1:15); Green Valley (1:30-
1 :50); Glenbrook (2:10-2:30); 
Glendale (2:45-3: 15). 

Thursdays, May 5 and 19: Glen 
Robertson (9:30-10); Glen Sand
field (10:10-10:40); Lochiel 
(10:55-11:20); McCrimmon Corn-

It will be held from 7 to 9 p .m. 
and every unit is contributing an 
item toward the entertainment. 
All parents, friends and interest
ed members of the public are 
invited to attend. There will be no 
admission fee, but a collection 
will be made during the evening 
to help us buy much-needed 
camping equipment. Refresh
ments will be served. 

We do hope you will all help us 
make the evening a success. As 
you know, we do not solicit funds, 
but believe in giving value for 
money. We hope that you feel an 
evening's entertainment plus re
freshments will be well worth a 
contribution. 

er (11:35-12); Dunvegan (1: 15-2); 
Northfield Station (2:45-3:15). 

Fridays, May 6 and 20: More
wood (9:45-10:30); Ormond 
(10:40-11:05); Hallville (11 :30-
12); Mountain (l:15-1:45); Inker
man (2-3). 

In addition the following loca
tions are visited once each month: 
Elma, Wednesday, May 11 , 1-3; 
Lancaster Township (at public 
school) Tuesday, May 10, 1:15-
2:30; Berwick, Friday, May 13, 
10-11:30. 

by Ron Reid, Federation of 
Ontario Naturalists 

Each April and May, the 
new-found warmth of a spring 
landscape welcomes millions of 
migrating birds on their way 
northward. Like great rollers of 
surf rushing up the continent, 
wave after wave of birds come 
across Ontario. First to come1 the 
waterfowl, the robins and grack
les, then the sparrows, kinglets, 
and swallows, and in mid-May, 
the swelling throng of wood 
warblers, flycatchers, and vireos 
that will liven northern forests 
with their song. 

The urge to migrate is born in a 
bird's glands, part of the same 
urge that eventually will lead to 
proclaiming a territory and build
ing a nest. But the timing is 
influenced a good deal by the 
weather. Some birds are predict
able-the robin, for example, 
follows an average spring temp
erature of 38°F north at a rate of 
about 60 miles per day. Many 
others migrate in stages, covering 

.Jong distances when the weather 
is favorable, and then stopping 
for a few days or a week to rest 
and feed before moving on. 

Occasionally, of course, the 
hopes of spring are dashed by a 
late storm, spawned by those 
infamous high-pressure cells over 
Hudson Bay. Many of the hardier 
birds can wait out such a storm, 
huddled deep in the shelter of an 
evergreen swamp and feeding on 
buds or berries. Others, such as 
the insect-eaters, must flee south
wards. If they are unlucky, the 
alternative is death, sometimes in 
large numbers. 

This "reverse migration" is a 
regular feature of migration along 
the Great Lakes, especially at 
jumping-off points such as Pointe 
Pelee. Even in fine weather, a few 
individuals can be seen taking off 
southwards. No one is sure 
whether they return later, or 
whether they are just confused. 

If you want to make the most of 
spring migration, keep an eye on 
the weather. Generally, fair skies 
and southerly winds will open the 
door for new arrivals. But the best 
birding may come just after
wards, when cold headwinds or 
rain and fog force migrants to the 
ground. If you are out and about 
on such a day, the woods may be 
alive with birds that you won't see 
at any other time of year. 

GDHS Newsline by Sharon Graham and Helene Lauzon 

PROM 9 and lO's are invited only if they 
are accompanied by a student of 
the senior grades. 

The eagerly awaited annual 
event, the Prom, will be held on 
Friday, May 27, at the Green 
Valley Pavilion. A supper for the 
graduating Grade 12 and 13's is 
planned. 

TRACK AND FIELD 

The members of the GDHS 
track and field team have been 
practising hard for the Seaway 
Meet to be held soon. (T.B.A.) 

The doors will open for the 
Grade 11 's for the dance at 9. The 
cost will be $10 per persnn. Grade 

TELEPHONE (613) 525-4007 

Miron Electronic Service 
T. V. 's • Radios • Stereos - Microwave Ovens 

206 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday to Thursday 
April 25 to 28 

Jiggs and Reels 
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Friday and Saturday 
April 29 and 30 
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Will Hawks 
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COMPETITION 
On Tuesday, April 19, Jane 

Leeds and Elizabeth MacDonald 
came in second in the junior 
team class at the SDG typing 
competition. In the novice event, 
Blake Hambleton placed fifth out 
of 19. 

LANCASTER INN 
Sunday Brunch 

INTRAMURALS 
The Grade 9s have a new 

intramural sport to play. All 
interested boys and girls of this 
grade have signed up for indoor 
broomball to be played in the 
gyms during noon hour. 

ELECTIONS 
Students interested in running 

for next year's Student Council 
executive must be in Grade 11 or 
over and have a 60 per cent grade 
as well as many other qualifica
tions. The elections to select the 
Student Council will be held some 
time this spring. 

SENIOR BAND 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
This Sunday: Swiss Steak, 
Macaroni Casserole, Ham, 
Eggs, Sausages, Pancakes 
with Maple Syrup, Home
fries, Salad Bar, Chocolate 
Cake, Tea or coffee 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

5.4S per person 

CHILDREN UNDER 12 
l/2 PRICE 

On Thursday, April 28, the 
members of the GDHS Senior 
Band are going to Ottawa' s 
Ridgemount High School to com
pete in the annual Ottawa Music 
Festival. 

WEEKEND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY and SA TU RDA Y, 9 P.M. TO 1 A .M. 

REPORT CARDS 
The first term report cards for 

the second semester came in on 
Friday, April 22. From the long 
length of the Honor Roll (students 
with a 74.5 per cent average and 
over) we hope that everyone does 
as well next term. 

GERRY COUGHLIN 
- from Montreal -

Come enjoy our fine food and music. 
For reservations: 347-3084 

Hwy. No. 2 
2 miles west of So.uth Lancaster 

The 
Village 
Pantry 

Bulk Food Store 

We're Moving 
Monday, May 2, 1983 

to 

Main St., Lancaster 
Many Neu, Products 

Opening Specials 

17 l c 

FRI.-SUN.-APRIL 2~ .. 30 & MAY 1 
~· . .. . 
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SOMETHING FUNNY'S _J 
GOING ON HERE ] 

with 
RICHARD PRYOR 
JACKI~ &LEASON 
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Court Report Police station 
is robbed 

Invited to join 
culinary tour 

MAN FINED FOR DRIVING WHH,E IMPAIRED 
A 49-year-old Quebec man pleaded guilty in Alexandria 

Provincial Court Thursday to a charge of impaired driving and 
was fined $273. 

Lawrence Fitzpatrick of Pierrefonds, Quebec, also 
received an automatic three-month suspension of his driving 
privileges. 

In imposing the fine, Judge Reginald Levesque outlined 
the stiff penalties passed by Parliament for this type of 
offence, and pointed out to the accused that deterrence was 
the principle to be applied in such cases. 

MAN FINED FOR TBEFf OF FISHING NET 
Judge Reginald Levesque levied a fine of $53 on a 

Cornwall man in Alexandria Provincial Court Thursday in 
connection with the theft of a fishing net in March. 

· John Westley, 27, of 8 Milleville St. in Cornwall, was 
charged following a police investigation into the theft of a net 
fro_m a commercial fisherman. The net was subsequently 
recovered from a shed at the Valleyfield residence of the 
father of the accused. 

The judge noted that, except for some money earned from 
fishing, the man was unemployed. However, in imposing the 
fine, the judge concurred with the Crown Attorney's 
arguments that the theft had created some hardship for the 

· owner, who needed th~ net to make a living. 

WARRANT ISSUED 
Judge Reginald Levesque ordered a bench warrant to be 

issued for the arrest of an Alexandria man following his 
failure to appear in Alexandria Provincial Court on Thursday. 

Denis Delorme, 27, was scheduled to appear in court on 
charges of wilfull damage and breach of probation. 

LANCASTER 
DISCOUNT 

FOODS LTD. 
Ass't. CAMPBELL!$ SOUP, 8 oz .......... 3/.89 
V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE, 6 pkg ............. 1.89 
V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE, 1.31. ........... . 1.19 
LYN VALLEY TOMATOES, 28 oz . ..... ... _ ... • 95 
CORNET POTATOES, 19 oz ................. • 59 
KRAFT DINNER. ......................... 2/.99 
PRONTO PAPER TOWELS, 2 rolls .......... • 99 
MOTHER PARKER COFFEE, l lb ......... 2.99 
CANADA FANCY Tomato Juice, 48 oz ....... $1 
HABITANT BABY DILL Pickles, 1 L. ...... 1.49 
PEP DOG FOOD, 25 oz .................. 2/1.19 
COKE, SPRITE, DIET COKE, 24-can case 

........................................ 5.99 
ORANGES, size 163 ........... . ..... 2 doz./.99 
GRAPEFRUIT, size 56 ..................... 5/.99 
ENGLISH CUCUMBERS ................ 89 ea. 
MR. CLEAN, 1.5 L .......................... 3.49 
IVORY LIQUID,l L. ....................... 2.59 
COMET CLEANSER, 600g .............. 2/1.89 
CASCADE DISH DETERGENT, 2.5 kg ..... 6.29 
MACINTOSH APPLES, 3 lbs .................. 99 
COOKING ONIONS, 2 lbs .. ............. : ....• 39 
LETTUCE, no. 24 ............ ................. 69 

IN-STORE SPECIALS 
PORK STEAK, 262 kg ...................... 1.19 
SWIFT BACON, 500 g pkg .................. 2.49 
HAM STEAK, 262 kg ............... . .. .. . .. 1.19 
CHICKEN BALLS, ................ · .... 1.49 doz. 

RED BRAND ........................... 5.93 kg 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST ..................... 2.69 lb. 

PORK LOIN ROAST, 3 lb ................ 3.73 kg 
FILLET END OR RIB END ... .... ........ 1.69 lb. 

LAMB ROAST, 3 lb ...................... 3.73 kg 
.. .- ......... ... ................... : .1.69 lb. 

MILD ST. ALBERT CHEESE, ......... 2.19 lb. 
............ ........ ... . ................ .. . 4.83 kg 

EDAM or HAVARTI CHEESE .......... 2.19 lb. 
.. . ......................... ... ... : . . 4.83 kg 

MEDIUM CHEESE .................... 2.19 lb. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.83 kg 

BEST PRICE, BEST QUALITY 
GUARANTEED A-1 BEEF 

FREEZER SPECIALS 
SIDES .... .... ................. 3.59 kg 1.63 lb. 
HINDS ........................ 4.39 kg 1.99 lb. 
FRONTS .. ... ................. 3.06 kg 1.39 lb. 
LONG LOIN ............ .. .... 6.37 kg 2.89 lb. 

Whole or Half Pork ........... 2.18 kg .99 lb. 
Loin of Pork, 12-15 lbs ......... 3.73 kg 1.69 lb. 
Leg of Pork ........... ...... . 2.40 kg. 1.09 lb. 
Pork Shoulder .............. 2.09 kg. .95 lb. 

We also have the best price for cheaper cuts of beef 

All these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing. 
Cutting and deboning will increase price per kg or lb. 

LORNE LEBLANC, PROP. 

109 Main St. Lancaster Tel. 347-2868 

YOUTH HANDED SUSPENDED SENTENCE, 
JUDGE ORDERS RESTITUTION 

A 16-year-old Alexandria youth received a suspended 
sentence along with one year's probation and a stiff lecture in 
Alexandria Provincial Court Thursday. 

Gerry Gareau of 63 Main St. was one of two youths 
charged in connection with the theft last month of $186 from 
several lockers at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Judge Reginald Levesque also ordered the youth to make 
restitution of a portion of the monies not recovered and 
imposed a 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew, warning him not to 
associate with anyone known to have a criminal record. 

Court was told the young man had no prior criminal 
record, was presently attending high school, and planned to 
quit if he could find employment. However, the judge told the 
youth he hoped that, in his case, no employment could be 
found. He said the youth would be "afforded a better 
opportunity" by staying in school. 

The judge also lectured Gareau on the dangers of drug 
abuse, saying abusers "end up with a dead brain." 

"I wish I could take some of you to New York City and 
show you the number of pickled people on the streets who 
can't get off drugs," he said. 

He cautioned Gareau about his behavior, warning him 
that while it was "just the thing to do, the problem is if you · 
don 't change it later, you run into trouble." 

He said he has seen some people change their attitudes 
when faced with the penitentiary, pointing out that those who 
don't follow society's rules or rules at home find there are two 
sets of rules in prison, "the rules of the pen and the 
inmates." 

"It is against your interest to grant you a discharge, 
because of the discipline problem," he said. "I want you to 
have the impression that it counts when you commit a crime." 

e -BERTRAND 
& FRERE CONST. CO. LTD. 

L'Orignal Office: 675-4614 

ORDER DEPARTMENTS 
CARRIERE ET USINE CARRIERE ET USINE 

RTE 17 ST. ISIDORE 
L'ORIGNAL. ONT. DE PRESCOTT, ONT. 

675-4884 524-2148 
•Prepared Cement •Ready Mix •Excavation •Bulldozer •Gravel 
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It just goes to show that some thieves don't discriminate 
when it comes to their victims, and even the police are not 
exempt. 

When Alexandria Police Constable Paul Deveau returned 
to the station from patrol duties early last Wednesday 
morning, he discovered the police themselves had been the 
victims of a "smash and grab." 

To make matters worse, the instrument used to commit 
the foul deed was, in a sense, provided by the station itself. 

• It seems that some enterprising thief used a small chunk 
of concrete from the building's foundation to smash a window 
in the front of the station, before beating a hasty retreat with 
a small portable radio, which had been placed on a filing 
cabinet just inside the window. 

Yesterday, Police Chief Norm Mailhot thoughtfully 
contemplated the spot atop the filing cabinet where the radio 
had once rested, now occupied by a small, grey chunk of 
concrete, and mused aloud that the culprit would eventually 
be brought to justice. 

"This typt:! of crime is punishable by a maximum of 14 
years in jail," he mumbled softly. 

In the unusually quiet office it wasn't difficult to hear 
every word he said. 

Theoret Video 
OPENING 
Friday, April 29 

at noon 

171 Main St. S. 
525-1006 

Alexandria 

Now Renting Movies 
VHS and Beta Video Machine 

First 25 members - 1/2 Price, $20 
Reg. $40 

Come and see our specials. 
17-lp 

by Kathryn Simpson 
Another 4-H Homemaking pro

ject is nearing completion. 4-H 
members in Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, have had the 
opportunity to explore the food 
customs of more than 60 national
ities that reside in Ontario. 

Plan to attend one of the four 
evenings and join 4-H members 
in a culinary tour of Ontario. 
Highlights of the tour will include 
discovering and learnin_g about 

international cuisine, how to 
make yogurt or grow sprouts, 
history of herbs and spices, 
unique cooking and serving uten
sils, using unusual fruits and 
vegetables, origins of our culinary 
vocabulary, and serving styles 
around the world. 

~ ... 
Get a good thing going • 

Yourself. 

)J 

TAVERN 
Martintown Tel. 528-4233 

Formerly Grand Hotel 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Roast Beef, Potatoes, Vegetables, Dessert, Com
plete Salad Bar, Tea and Coffee $6.95 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Rag Time & Comedy 

by Roger James 
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sunday, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

AUDITOR'S REPORT 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

The reeve, members of council, inhabitants and ratepayers or the Village of ACCUMULATED DEFICIT 
Lancaster, Lancaster, Ontario. at the end of the year .. .... ..... . 59.488 70,714 

We have examined the balance sheet of the Village of Lancas1er as a1 
December 31, 1982 and the statcmen1s of revenue and expenditure, capital 
opera1ions and reserve and reserve fu nds for the year 1hen ended. Our e!>.
amination was made in accordance with generally accepted audi1i11g standards, 
and accordingly included such tests and olher procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, 1hese financial s1a1emen1s presen1 fairly 1he financial posi
tion of the Village of Lancaster as al December 31, 1982 and the results of i1s 
operations for the year then ended in accordance with accoun1ing principles 
generally accepted for Ontario municipali1ies applied on a basis consis1e111 with 
that of the preceding year. 

Cornwall. Ontario 
January 14, 1983 

Touche Ross & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

Licence Number 595 

STATEME T OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 

fur the year l'nded December 31, I 982 

ACCUMULATED DEFICIT 
a1 the beginning of the year ...... . 

EXPENDITURES AND 
TRANSFERS 

Municipal expenditures 
General government .......... . 
Protection to persons and property. 
Transportation services ....... . 
Environme111al services ........ . 
Recreation and cultural services . 
Planning and development ..... . 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ....... . 

TRANSFERS 
Transfers to county ........ .. . . 
Transfers to school boards ..... . 

TOT AL TRANSFERS . ....... .. . 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
AND TRANSFERS . ... ........ . 

REVENUE BY PURPOSE 
Municipal purposes 
Taxation .... ... ............. . 
Payments in lieu of taxes ...... . 
Ontario grants ....... .. .. ... . . 
01 her grants ................. . 
Fees and service charges ... . .. . . 
O1her . ....... . ........... .. . . 

REVENUE TO PAY FOR 

1982 1982 1981 
Budget 

$ 

73,410 

58,990 
50,802 
96,200 

120,570 
25,000 
3,000 

354,562 

19,7 16 
79,235 

98,951 

453,513 

172,701 
6,204 

118,251 

16,660 
52,492 

Actual 
$ 

73,4 10 

56,369 
44,200 
66,698 

108,667 
41,956 

3,652 

321,542 

19,892 
79,924 

99,816 

421,358 

177,109 
6,866 

98,316 
1,963 

28.44 I 
11 ,580 

Actual 
$ 

29,392 

45,039 
26,140 

127,646 
117,230 
18,786 
7,226 

342,067 

11,036 
72,584 

83,620 

425,687 

165,242 
6,272 

88,771 
1,675 

22,904 
13 ,530 

Analysed as follows: (s~rpluses 1n brackets) 
General revenue .............. . 
Cou111y . . ... . . ... ........... . 
School boards ............... . 
Special charges ............... . 
Special areas ................. . 

21.956 

(1,863) 
(4,279) 
43,674 

59,488 

31,720 
(91) 
441 

(5,793) 
44,437 

70,714 

STATEMENT OF CAl'ITAL OPERATIONS 
for the ~l'ar l'ndl'd Deccmbu 31, 1982 

U l· INA CED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
al 1hc beginning of the )ca, .... 

CAPITAL EXPENDITUR E 
Protection to pcr,om and property ........ . 
Tran~porta1ion ,en i..:e, ... ...... . ... . 
l.:11, iro11111cn1 services . .... .. . . .......... . 

ro rAL EXPl::NDITURI:: 

CAPITAL FINANCING 
Co111ribution~ from the revenue fund ...... . 
Ontario gran1, .... ..................... . 
O1hcr ......... .. .... .. ........ . . ...... . 

TOTAL CAPITAL FINANCING .......... . 

(UNAPPLIED CAP ITAL RECE IPTS) 
unfi11a11ced capital outlay 
at !he end of 1he year ..................... . 

BALA CE SHEET 
a~ at December 31, 1982 

1982 
Actual 

$ 

49,436 

18,204 
20,499 

193 

38,896 

30,437 
25,516 
50,245 

(1 7,866) 

1982 
Actual 

$ 

ASSETS 
CUR RENT ASSETS 

Cash ... .... ... .. ......... . ........... _ 
Ta;,.es receivable ......... . ... ............ . 
Accounts receivable .............. . . . .... . 

CAPITAL OUTLAY TO BE RECOVERED 
in fu1ure years ......... . .. . ... . ......... . 

OTHER LONG TERM ASSETS , .. : ..... . 

LIABILITIES 
CURRE T LIABILITIES 

(1,708) 
37,053 
46,515 

81,860 

4,248 
26,617 

112,725 

MUNICIPAL PURPOSES . .... . 366,308 324,275 298,394 Temporary loans ....................... . 

COUNTY REQUISITION 
Taxation revenue to pay the 
county requisition .. . . .. . . . 

SCHOOL BOARD REQUISITION 
Taxa1ion revenue to pay the 
school board requisition . .... .. . 

TOTAL REVENUE .. .... ..... .. 

19,739 20,006 

81,388 79,773 

467,435 424,054 

Accounts payable and accrued liabi lities .... . 112,886 

11 2,886 
10,95 1 

RESERV E AND RESERVE FUND 48,439 

ACCUMULATED DEFICIT AND 
72,324 UNAPPLIED CAPITAL RECEIPTS 48,600 

381,669 11 2,725 

73,410 

33,702 
23 

290 
(4,279) 
43,674 

73,410 

1981 
Aclual 

$ 

41,552 

95,342 

95,342 

69,858 
17,600 

87,458 

49,436 

1981 
Actual 

$ 

(22,806) 
38,302 
44,698 

60,194 

65.756 
24,985 

150,935 

50,500 
108,031 

158,531, 

49,493 

57,089 

150,935 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, 1982 

I . ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
a) Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 

This sta1emen1 reflects 1he revenues and expenditures of the revenue 
fund which includes the water and sewer system. There are no local 
boards or municipal enlerprises consolidated in these results . 

bl S1a1emen1 of Capi tal Operations 
This statement reflects the capital expendi1ures and the relaled capital 
financing to be recovered from general municipal revenues of the 
municipali ty. 

c) Balance Sheel 
This sta1emen1 reflects !he assets and liabilities of the revenue fund, 
reserve fund and the capilal fund. The assets and liabi lities for the 
municipal enterprise as defined in ote l(e) are not reflected. 

d) Fixed A sets 
The his1orical cos! and accumulated depreciation of fixed assets is not 
reported for municipal purposes. Instead, the "Capital outlay to be 
recovered in fu1ure years" which is the aggregate of the principal por
tion of unmatured long term liabili ties, capital fu nds transferred to 
other organiza1ions, and the cost of capital projec1s not yet per
manently financed, is reported on the balance sheet. 

e) Public Utili1y Commission 
A public utility commission is a local board whose costs are substan
l ially recovered from service charges on the users. The local board of 
this municipality whose revenues and expenditures have not been con
solidated in these financial s1atements are: 

Village of Lancaster Public Utili1ies Commission. 

The financial statements of this board are shown on Page 7. 

2. CAPITAL OUTLAY TO BE RECOVERED IN FUTURE YEARS 
a) rhe capital out lay to be recovered in future years does not represent a 

burden on general municipal revenues as i1 is 10 be recovered in future 
years from other ources: 1982 1981 

$ $ 
Special charges on benefitting landowners . . 4,248 65,756 

b) Capital outlays, including fixed assets and the transfers of capilal 
funds in the amount of $30,437 (198 1 • $69,858), which have been 
financed from general municipal revenues of the current years, are 
reported on the statement of revenue and expenditure. 

3. RESERVE AND RESERVE FUND 
During the year, a net amount of $6,054 was charged ( 1981 . $1,391) direct-
ly to the Ontario Home Renewal Plan reserve fund withou1 being recorded 
as revenues and expenditures in the Revenue Fund. 

4. ACCUMULATED NET (REVENUE) DEFICIT at the end of the year 
The balance in the revenue fund at the year end is available to be added to 
(to reduce) the levies of the following classes of ra1epayers: 

1982 1981 
; $ $ 

General ratepayers ..................... .. 31,720 33,702 
County ... ..... ... ... .. .. .. .. ' ...... ... . (91) 23 
School boards ....... .. .................. 441 290 
Special charges .. . ...............•....•. .. (5,793) (4,279) 
Waler and sewer .. ........ . ........... ... 44,437 43,674 

70,714 73,4 10 
5. COMMITMENT 

The Village of Lancaster ha, a long lerm commitmenl for its share of the 
costs of construction of the water and sewer system installed in 1977, and 
interesl charges accumulating on these costs. These costs are currently be-
ing financed jointly by the Ministry of Environment and C.M.H.C. at in-
teresl rates of IQ1140Jo and 91,zOJo respectively and is to be repaid over the 
next 37 years through frontage and connection charges and •Jser rates. The 
principal balance on the capital obligation was $574,000 at March 31, 1982 
(1981 • $547,000). The accumulated deficil which will be recovered in 
fulure years from the municipality is $12,000 at March 31, 1982 (1981 
-$ 11,000). 

... 
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WINNING TICKET- The president of 
Glengarry Transport Ltd., Gilles Lefebvre, 
draws a winning ticket from the drum at the 
company's Alexandria office last Friday. The 
ceremony marked the completion of a three-

month safety contest sponsored hy the com
pany and the local union. Loo~ ing on are 
Safety Manager Gilles Menard (I( ft) and the 
union's secretary-treasurer, Claude Richard. 

Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

GTL had contest 
Glengarry Transport Limited 

held its safety contest draw last 
Friday at the Alexandria office. 

The contest was held over a 
three-month period to promote 
accident-free driving, eliminate 
freight claims and unnecessary 
idling and to reduce industrial 
accidents and lost time. 

Safety Manager Gilles Menard 
said the contest, which was a joint 
project of management and the 

union local, was "a success." 
All employees had two chances 

to win, provided that they did not 
incur any infractions during the 
three-month period. 

Of the 45S employees eligible, 
418 had their names in the draw. 

The three winners were select
ed by Alexandria Mayor J . P. 
Touchette, Gerry Lefebvre, 
chairman of the Board of GTL, 
and Gilles Lefebvre, company 

president. 
The first prize, a 1983 Olds

mobile Ciera, was won by Wayne 
Mansfield, a Toronto employee. 

Second prize of a trip for two to 
Acapulco, $7S0 spending money 
plus one week's wages paid, was 
won by Michel Filion in Mont-
real. ~ · 

The third prize, a color TV with 
video cassette recorder, went to 

Ottawa employee Sterling Hewitt. 

Speaks to college students 
St. Lawrence College electronic 

and microcomputer engineering 
technology students had the 
opportunity to attend a presenta
tion, given by Craig Silver from 
the Zilog Corporation, March 14 
at 1 p.m. in Aultsville Theatre . 
Craig Silver, currently based in 
Boston, is the field application 

engineer for the Zilog Corpora
tion, an affiliate to Exxon. 

The 21/2-hour session informed 
approximately SO students on the 
various types of Zilog processors, 
their many features and their 
incredible amount of applications. 

The highlight of the presenta
tion was the introduction of the 

Z800 processor family, the new 
micro-computer system from Zi
log having 100,000 components 
on a piece of silicone the size of a 
fingernail. This technological 
wonder costs approximately $20 
today; an amount unbelievably 
low compared to the $100,000 it 
would have cost 10 years ago. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

April 29, 30 & May 1 
Friday 9 to 9 

Saturday 9 to 5 
' Sunday 1 to 5 

Featuring Seminar on Pool Opening 
Procedures and Pool Water 

Chemistry by an Expert with Slide Presentations 
Bring your questions. 

Friday Seminar from 8 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday Seminar from 2 to 3 p.m. 

10th Anniversary Special 
45.4 kg (100 lbs.) 65% Chlorine, Reg. $170 • ~ •..•.••.•.•. Special $130 
8 kg (17.5 lbs.) Stabilize Chlorine 100%, Reg. $62 ...•....•. Special $5 2 
8 kg (17 .5 lbs.) Slow Disolving Tabs, Reg. $65 • . . . • • . Special $ 5 3 • 5 0 
Kreepy Krauly, Reg. $699 . .•.•.••.••.•.•.•• .•••.•••.•••• 

Solar Blankets 
16'x32', Reg. $169 .....•..•.........•..........•...•..•. 

20'x40', Reg. $255 .•.••.•••.•••••••••.••.••••.•..•.••.•. 

24' diameter, Reg. $135 ................................ . 

Full range of Sizes in Stock 
All at Similar Great Prices 

Whirlpool Baths Equipped with lla h.p. motor, filter 

Special $5 3 5 
Special $145 
Special $ 2 0 9 
Special $10 9 

(50 square ft.) with 5 kilowatt heater, 5 circular jets. $3 000 
Size 84"x60"x30", Reg. $4,500 . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • • . . • Special , 

All quantities are limited. 
Many, many more anniversary specials. 

Free Coffee and Doughnuts - Door Prizes 

LAYAWAY PLAN AVAILABLE 
Last chance to win a trip to Orlando, Florida, for 2 for 1 week. 

Contest ends May 6. 

Green Valley 
Swimming Pools Ltd. . 

17·1C 

Green Valley, Ont. Andre Lalonde, Pres. 
525-3743 
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DRAW HELD-Officials ·of the management and union at Glengarry Transport 
Ltd. were given a helping hand by Alexandria Mayor J . P. Touchette in the Safe
ty Contest draw held last Friday. Left to right: Paul Poirier, vice-president of 
operations; Gilles Menard, manager of safetv and insurance; Claude Richard, 

secretary-treasurer of the union; Bob Blayney, union president; Ron Allison, 
manager of labour relations; Mayor Touchette; Gilles Lefebvre, company presi
dent and Gerard Lefebvre, chairman of the board. 

Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

, Sherwood Green 
1 0-6-4 Fertilizer 

-WHERE 
AVAILABLE -

. Firm, healthy onion sets are 
available at your CO-OP.-

CO-OP 
SPECIAL 

Yellow Dutch Sett can 
be planted as s'oon as the 
lrost is out of the groi,nd, 
produc~s mature onions. 

·spanish Onions 
produce mature white 
skinned onions and store 
well for the winter. 

Multiplier Onions pro
duce green onions. Each 
bulb will produce three to 
five green ones. Plant early. 

Blueberrlea 

Attractive bushes produce 
plump, succulent berries 
from June through August. 
Good in acid soil. White 
blossoms in spring . 

Bleeding 
Heart · 
Fluorescent red blossoms 
on ferny green fol iage. 
Blooms during the early 
summer. Very handy in all 
soil types. 

Mo~ntbatten 19 95 Juniper • 

A compact juniper with light 
s ilve r-green year- round 
foliage. Attractive alone or 
as a backdrop for lower 
shrubs. 

Pyramid 
Yew 17-95 

Year-round foliage is dark 
· green with red berries in fall. 

Good in sun or shade. 
Requires little trimming. 

Raspberrl•~ 7-• 
Enjoy the fresh taste of rasp
berries from your own gar
den patch. Save on food 
dollars by growing your own. 
CO-OP supplie,s healthy 
canes ready for planting in 
your garden. 

Strawberry 
Save on fresn fruit costs by 
growing your own fresh 
strawberries. Ideal variety 
for eating fresh, canning or 
freezing. Bear an abundant 
yield of firm luscious berries. 

Hetzi blue 
Juniper 19·95 

In spring and summer 
folia~e is rich blue-green; 
purphsh-green in fall and 
winter. Grows only 6 to 8 in 
high. . 

Spreading 
Yew 17·95 

A dense grower, this yew 
is broad, compact and 
rounded in habit. Very dark 
green foliage. Perfect for 
foundation plantings or can 
also be used as low hedge. 

Your Co-op has a complete line of nursery stock, shrubs, roses, seeds, 
fertilizers, chemicals, hand tools and power tools- Everything 
you may need to make or keep your lawn or garden beautiful. 

• 

Everyone welcome to shop Co-op 

Special pricing ends Apr. 30/83 

U C CI UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA CO-OP 
Tel. 525-2523 or 525-1924 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sat. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

-~ -~-~ -- - - ---- - - -- - - - - - .. ~---- -- .. --- - --- --- -~ - --
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SHOP & SAVE AT 

NDRIA 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, APRIL 25 
UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1983. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

FRESHLY GROUND, REGULAR DAVERN · GROUND WIENERS ' 

BEEF 454 g PKG. 

60 
- /kg 

18 
• /lb 

. COCA-COLA . . · 
GENERIC REGULAR OR RIPPLE SOFT POTATO CHIPSoR 

CHEESE LOGS DRINK 
200 g BAG 750 ml BTL. 

• _____ __,:___(PLUS .30 DEPOSIT PER BTL.) 

STORE SLICED 

'e • •., 

, . •\; 
~.- ttl 

'.f_. 
1 . 

:• 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
CANADA NO. 1 

ASPARAGUS 
26 
• /kg 

48 
/lb • 

KAM . ·• 

LUNCHEON 
MEAT 

340 g TIN 

• 

COOKED , TROPICAL TREAT 

HAM 

/kg 
• • /lb • 

BANANA 

/lb 
. ~ 



I, 

: Glengarry !'lews, Alexandria, Ont. 

MAJOR TREAT OR MEADOW GOLD 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

ICE 
CREAM 

2 L CONT. 

• 
• SKIPPY CREAMY OR SUPER CHUNK 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

750 g JAR 

• 

COCA-COLA 

LIBBY'S SWEETENED OR UNSWEETENED 
OR UNSWEETENED PINK 

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 

1.36 L TIN 

• -
LACHINE 

STANDARD 
PEAS 

540 ml TIN 

• 

, 
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SALADA 
ORANGE PEKOE 

.TEA BAGS 

• 

PKG. OF 60 

• 

CLARKS WITH PORK 
IN TOMATO SAUCE 

BEANS 
796 ml TIN 

UTOPIA 

SOFT DRINKS CHOICE TOMATOES 
24/280 ml CANS 

(300 ml BTlS. ALSO AVAILABLE ,._____. • AT REGULAR PRICE PLUS DEPOSIT) 

796 ml TIN 

• 

l 

• 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM WEDNESDAY APRIL 27 UNTI L (LOS
ING SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1983. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TOUMIT QUANTITIES . 

TOP VALU CHOICE CUT GREEN 
BEANS, CUT WAX BEANS, SLICED 

CARROTS, CHOICE PEAS OR 
CHOICE PEAS & CARROTS 

VE'GETABLES 
284 ml TIN 

GROCERY 
Quench 3x92 g pkg. 
Assorted Flavours 

Crystal 
Drink Mix 
Quench 613 g tin 
Assorted Flavours 

Crystal 
Drink Mix 
Kellogg's 
675 g box 

Corn Flakes 
Cereal 
General Mills 350 g box 
Strawberry Shortcake 

Cereal 
Skippy 750 g jar 
Creamy or Super Chunk 

Peanut 
Butter 
IGA 

.89 

2.59 

1.55 
1.99 

2.79 

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED ... 
WHAT TO DO WITH CHICKEN LIVERS? 

The Canada Food Guide says we should eat liver at lea_ 
once a week because it is loaded with Iron and vitamin A. In 
this day of instant everything, Iron and vitamin A are par
ticularly hard to find in sufficient quantities for our bodies' 
needs. Chicken livers are very cheap (at 59¢ per lb. you can't go 
wrong) and super easy to cook. There are many ways of 
preparing them, one which is pate. Pate makes a marvelous 
sandwich filler for school lunches ensuring that your children 
will get a nutritious mid-day meal. Brain food! 

Chicken Liver Pate (for 4) 

I medium sized onion, chopped 
I clove of garlic, crushed 
3 tbs. batter or marg. 
112 lb. chicken livers 
I tbs. mixed herbs (parsley, thyme, savory) 

Salt and pepper 
I tbs. brandy or sherry - optional 
Soften onion and garlic in I tbs. butter. Add chicken livers and 
fry quick ly. 2 - 3 minutes. Sprinkle with herbs and seasoning 
and cook for a further 5 minutes. Cool, chop and pound well 
or blend in processor. Add remaining butter and sherry or 
brandy. Pack into mold a nd chill. Serve on hot toast or in 
sandwiches. This freezes very well. 

I will be in the store on Thursday and Friday, April 28 and 
29, from 1 to 5 p.m. with samples for you to try. 

Hope your pineapple tops are growing well! 

Kraft 
500 ml jar 

Miracle 
Whip 

Hellmann's 
750 ml jar 

Mayonnaise 
IGA 1 kg pkg. 
Spaghettini or 

Ready Cut 
Macaroni 
Lido 350 g pkg. 
Snowball, Marguerite or 

Coconut 
Biscuits 
Christie 150 g pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 

Snacks 
York 500 g jar 
Smooth or Crunchy 

Peanut 
Butter 

Duncan Hines 490 g box 

'1.19 

1.99 

.99 

1.29 

.99 
1.59 

1 kg pkg. 

Spaghetti . 99 ~;:~;;i;~ixes1 • 3 9 
Stokely's 398 ml t in 
Assorted Varieties 

Vegetables 
Thompson 
454 g bag 

White 
Pea Beans 
Club House 43 g env. 
Italian or Canadian 

Spaghetti 
Sauce Mix 
ICA 
2.5 kg bag 

All Purpose 
Flour 
Cordon Bleu 284 ml tin 
Beef, Chicken or 
Mushroom 

Gravy 

.59 

.39 

.59 

1.69 

FROZEN 
FOOD 

Old South 474 ml jar 
Frozen, Florida Concentrated 

O~ange 1 ·39 
Juice • 
McCain 1 kg bag Frozen 
Regular Or Julienne 

French 
Fries 
High Liner 454 g box 
Frozen, Battercrisp Cod 

Fish & 
Chi_ps 
High Liner 350 g box 
Frozen 

Cod Fish 
Sticks 

1.19 

.1.89 

2.29 
Sweet Pickled 

MARY MILES 
500 g PKG. 

By The Piece Centre Cut 

Back Bacon 

SYLVANIA 40, 60 OR 100 WATT 
INSIDE FROSTED 

LIGHT 
BULBS 

2 BULB PKG. 

York 1 kg bag Fancy 
Frozen Mixed Vegetables, 

Peas or 
Kernel Corn 
McCain 235 g box 
Frozen T endercrisp 
Pepperoni or Deluxe 

Pizza 

1.79 

1.29 
FROM THE 

DAIRY 
COUNTER 

Yoplait 175 g cont. 
Assorted Flavours 

Yogourt 
Parkay 907 g Maxi Bowl 
100% Vegetable 

Soft 
Margarine 
Kraft 500 g pkg. 

2/.99 

1.8-9 
Processed (24 slices) Singles 

C~eese Food 2 79 
Shces • 

BAKERY 
Weston 670 g loaf (Ontario Stores) 
Country Harvest 
100% Stone Milled 

Bread 
Weston 
pkg. of 8 

.79 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

DOWNY 

FABRIC 
SOFTENER 

3 L JUG 

CONFECTIONERY 
Humpty Dumpty 
200 g bag 

Potato 
Chips 1.19 

DETERGENTS & 
HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 

Tide 12 L box 

Powdered 
Detergent 
Joy 1 Lbtl. 

Liquid 
Detergent 
Calgonite 1.4 kg box 

Dish 
Detergent 
Ivory 4 bar pkg. 
Personal Size 

Bar Soap 
Blue Jet 
pkg. of 10 

Soap Pads 
Hi Ori 2 roll pkg. 
White or Yellow 

7.99 

1.99 

3.29 

1.29 

-.69 
English 
Muffins .89 ;;;~r Towels 1.09 

PET 
SUPPLIES 

Saular 
4 kg bag 

Cat Litter 1.79 

Scotties pkg. of 200 
White, Yellow or Sandlewood 
Two Ply 

Facial Tissue 
Velour 4 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colours, One Ply 

.89 
Bathroom 
Tissue 1.49 
Sylvania 2 bulb pkg. 
40, 60 or 100 Watt 

Purina 184 g tin 
Assorted Varieties 
Moist and Meaty 

Cat Food 3/ • 99 ~;;;•~;,;:lbs • 99 
_ ii'u MAPLE LEAF SALE i;_ DAVERN 

454 g PKG. 

WIENERS 
SLICED 

SIDE BACON 

500 g pkg. 250 g pkg. 375 g pkg. 

5 4-, 2 48 Sliced Party Breakfast 
• I /kg • / lb Side Bacon 2 .18 Sticks . 1. 7 5 Slices 1.75 

• • 

Davern 
By The Piece Only 

Bologna 
Mary Miles 
Sweet Pickled 

Corned Beef Brisket 
Mary Mole, Shankless 
Skinless, Butt or Shank Port,on 

Smoked Leg Ham 

1.88 /k& 

.85 11b 

6.35 /kg 

2.88 /lb 

4.83/kg 
2.19 / lb 

175 g pkg. 

Sliced 1 

Cooked Ham 
1 75 g pkg Bologna. 
Mac & Cheese or 

Chicken 
500 g pkg. 

Bologna 

1.35 

1.05 

1.75 

500 g pkg. 

Skinless 
Sausage 
700 g pkg Breaded 

Fried 
Chicken 
500 g pkg 

Beef 
Burgers 

2.29 

4.25 

2.09 

Sweet Pickled 

Cottage 
Rolls 
454 g pkg. 

B.B.Q. 
Wieners 
Boneless Smoked 

Picnic 
Shoulder 

4.39 /ka 

1.99 /lb 

1.95 
4.96 /ka 

2.25 /lb 

. I 

• 

• 



Fiddlers from Valley points here Sunday 

A feast of Gkngarry music 
byLomeLaw n 

For some seven hours last 
Sunday afternoon and evening 
the rafters of the Alexandria 
Curling Club rang to the lilting 
strings of up to 54 violins-a 
thrilling sound, unique in its 
clarity and tone. 

Fifty-four violins, yes, but also 
half a dozen pianists and that 
many more guitars and bass 
guitars. 

Scotch," ·'The Bytown Bow Ben
ders," "The Touries of Glen 
Robertson," "The Vankleek Hill 
Old Time Fiddlers," and "The 
Glengarry Strathspey and Reel 
Society." 

Several senior soloists and duets 
thrilled the audience with their 
music. For many of us, though, 
the biggest moment of the 
afternoon was to hear Sid Plam
mador open the door of his vast 
repertoire of playing styles which 
have pleased violin enthusiasts 
for over half a century. 

tion viola-violin, a five-stringed 
instrument. 

The ladies of the Glengarry 
Strathspey and Reel Society sup
plied a delicious lunch, which 
served as supper for those who 
did not wish to miss any of the 
music. Donaldson Macleod re-

Photo-Mervyn MacDonald 

. . 

ceived an enthusiastic round of 
applause for organizing our first 
Glengarry Fiddle Feast. 

Not a few wondered aloud 
"Wouldn 't this be great for 
Glengarry '83 in the Arts 
Centre!" We hope the organizers 
were listening! 

I 
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Chain Saws: 
Pioneer 

Echo 

Tanaka 

Poulan 

Lawn and 
Garden Equipment: 

Columbia 
Toro 

Lawn Boy 
Roper 

MTD 

Repair all makes of saws and lawn equipment. 

For prompt service call 

R&R Sport Sales 
182 Main St. N., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3693 The capacity audience thrilled 
as the program started with the 
" Road to the Isles" to mark the 
triumphant entry of a new era in 
Glengarry violin music. A few 
years ago good fiddlers were 
getting scarce in this area, but, as 
this session proved beyond any 
doubt, we have not forgotten our 
heritage. 

They played en masse; they 
played as groups; they played as 
schools; they played as soloists. 
While the Scottish music was 
front and centre, we also heard a 
little Irish, a little French, some 
Ottawa Valley, some Western , 
and even a bit of novelty playing. 
And the audience remained en
thusiastic, often breaking into 
spontaneous applause. 

The audience heard from six 
groups: "The Glengarry Old 
Time Fiddlers," "A Touch of 

Roma MacMillan, Donald Mac
Phee and Gary Cooper each led 
student violinists from their re
spective classes through some 
really excellent renditions. The 
audience was obviously impres
sed with their progress . . 

Two young players David Mac
Phee and Charles Cook, received 
accolades for the skill and inter
pretation with which they handled 
music that taxes the ability of 
many very experienced players. 

A seminar on playing tech
nique was led by Gary Cooper, 
Malcolm Dewar and others. 
Three new melodies were intro
duced and practised, two of them 
being waltzes demonstrated by 
their author, Don Pettigrew. 

Jean Marie Lacombe displayed 
some violins he has made, others 
that he has repaired, and made 
himself available for those who 
wanted supplies or repairs. Of 
special interest· was his com bin a-

Illusionist thrills 
banquet audience r1:l Nothing Runs 

~ Like a Deere* 
TERRIFIC DEALS 

~ 
JOHNDEEl'IIE 

Roger Caron speaks 
(Continued from Page I) 

eventually became 1,800 pages of 
ii. hand-written manuscript. 
~ Then came the big Kingston 

prison riot. Many prisoners were 
transferred to Millhaven and their 
personal possessions sent to the 

J.. city dump-including the pre. 
"' cious manuscript, which was 

found by an anxiously searching 
Fletcher. Still, it was 15 years 
before it was edited, with the help 

of Pierre Berton, and ready for 
the printer, and it hit the market 
as an instant best-seller a few 
months before Roger completed 
his slow release from prison. It 
also won the Governor-General's 
Literary Award for non-fiction 
and the SS,000 prize, the only 
award by unanimous vote of the 
jury. This is presented in a 
ceremony at Rideau Hall, and 
what can be a rather stuffy 

NO FINANCE 
CHARGES,NO 

PRINCIPAL 
PAYMENTS 

'TIL JAN. 2/84 
Plus extra dealer specials 
on TW series. Call dealer 

for more information. 

New Units Use Date 

5610 through 
TW-30 . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 2/84 

All industrial units 
& wheel loaders . Jan. 2/84 

Series 1000 
through 4610 . 12.75%APR 

I 

USED UNITS* USE DATE 

All used units and 
wheel loaders .. Sept. 1/83 

•Requires dealer participation at 2% 
of amount Ii nanced 

DEALER CASH 
SETTLEMENT 
ALLOWANCES 

Agricultural 
Unit Allowance 

per unit 
Ford Tractors 
Series 1000 ...... C$ 280* 
3-cylinder . . . . . . . . CS1 ,200* 
with APR 12314 . . . C$ 600 

4-cylinder 
All-purpose . . . . . C$2,000* 
Flat deck . . . . . . . . C$3, 700* 

6-cylinder . . . . . . . . C$5,000* 
FWD Bonus . . . . . C$ 600 

TROTTIER l4Nt-l 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. -
Hwy. 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 I 
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gathering of professors, teachers, 
and Ph.D's was enlivened by the 
Caron entourage, which included, 
besides faithful members of his 
family, his friends and associates 
from the parole board and the 
half-way house. 

The three nephews who used to 
wonder "why Uncle Roger always 
lives in a castle?" were proud to 
see him make it on his own this 
time. And yet success has seemed 
to have had very little effect on 
this man. He is nearing comple
tion of his second book "Bingo" 
about the Kingston riot and there 
are plans for a film of "Go-Boy." 

When he was thanked and 
complimented by Principal Mel 
McCormick after an address of an 
hour and a half, and with the 
prolonged applause of the audi
ence ringing in his ears, he went 
on to explain that he still feels a 
wary loner, with invisible chains 
to carry and the possibility of it a ll 
being withdrawn at some inex
plicable whim. As a final thought, 
he reminded his audience that 
they are the landlords, the owners 
of the scores of prisons in this 
country and unable to visit their 
holdings except through a book. 

The Maxville ladies had pro
vided a bountiful lunch and the 
home town hero spent another 
hour signing autographs and 
renewing acquaintances with 
many of his old neighbors in 
Glengarry. 

EVERYTHING 
IN GENERAL 

by Bruno Lalonde 
*Reputation is a bubble 
that bursts if you try to 
blow it up yourself. 

*The less of it he has, the 
more a fellow seems obsess
ed with the inclination to 
speak his mind. 

*Fairy tales used to begin 
with, ''Once upon a 
time ... " Now they start, 
"If I am elected ... " 

* An auction is a place 
where, if you're not careful, 
you'll get something for 
nodding. 

*One of the drawbacks to 
being short is that you're 
the last person to know it' s 
rammg. 

*" Drop" everything and 
see what wonderful colors 
our paint comes in at: 

LALONDE 
General Store 

117 Main St. South 
Alexandria 
525-1424 

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Everyday including Sunday 

Father Mac Burke, "the il
lusionist," captivated his aud
ience of 100 CWL mothers and 
daughters who gathered at Iona 
Gymnatorium on Monday even-

Cornwall Gravel 
Company Ltd. 

and 

Grant Ready Mix 
will be accepting orders for: 

- Quarry Stone 
- Sand and Gravel 
- Excavation 
- Equipment Rentals 
- Concrete Ready Mix 

Ask operator 
for toll free 

Zeni th 81280 

Dispatch 
932-6571 

CERTIFIED SEEDS 

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 

FORAGE SEEDS 

14-tf 

- Alfalfa, Timothy, Red Clover, Trefoil, Bromegrass, 
Orchard grass 

- Also Forage Mixtures 

SPRING CEREAL GRAINS 

- Oats, Barley, Spring Wheat , Soybeans and Peas 
- Also Grain Mixtures 

POPULAR SEED CORN VARIETIES 

- 3% Off all Orders Confirmed by Telephone 
- Call and Compare 

MURRAY 
MclNTOSH 

527-3144 s1ewar1 
15·3p 

ing for their annual banquet. 
Earlier in the evening the new 

executive for the 1983-85 term 
was installed at a 7 p.m. mass at 
St. Raphael's Church. 

On the slate for the next two 
years are: Past president, Anna 
Margaret MacDonald; President, 
Susan Lajoie; Treasurer, Sharon 
Cameron; Recording Secretary, 
Rita Tourangeau; Corresponding 
secretarv. Maur~en Dumouchel; 
First vice-president, Mary C. 
MacBean; Second vice-president, 
Therese Valade and Third vice
president Marie MacDonald. 

Working with this executive are 
conveners Mary C. MacBean for 
Christian Family Life; Betty Mc
Donald for communication and 
Public Relations; Lillian St. Onge 
for Community Life; Marie Mac
Donald for Education; Anna 
Margaret MacDonald for Organ
ization; Therese Valade for Spir
itual Life and Pat Major for 
Resolutions and Legislation. 

Following mass, the annual 
mother-daughter membership 
dinner got under way. Knights of 
the altar carried out their duties 
as caterers. 

Guests of the ~vening were 
Marion Haramis, diocesan pre
sident of the Alexandria-Cornwall 
diocese and several ladies of our 
neighboring St. Margaret of 
Scotland Parish Council. 

ON 

ALL NEW 40 SERIES TRACTORS 
EXAMPLE: 4240 Quad Range Soundgard Body, 110 h.p. 

Reg. Price $51 ,000 

S"CRAIGHT CASH PRICE $35,000 
TERRIFIC DEALS ON ALL NEW 

HAY AND FORAGE EQUIPMENT 
INCLUDING WAIVER 

OF INTEREST AND REBA TES 

BONUSES ON NEW 7000 PLANTERS 
FROM $600 TO $7,300 

GREAT DEALS ON SPREADERS 
REAR BLADES AND WAGONS 

USED MACHINES 

1-JD 7000 plateless 4-row corn planter 

2-JD 1240 plateless 4-row corn planters 

2- JD 494 plats 4-row corn planters 

Ali planters in eltcellsnt condition rHdy for the fisld 
Also a large salection of usad plows 

For the best deal anywhere come in and see us. 
We are one of the oldest and 

moat reliable dealers In Eastern Ontario 125 years) 

GARR.Y SMITH 
SALES & SERVICE 

(MAXVILLE) LTD. 

MAXVILLE, ONT. TEL. 527-2152 

MAcEWEN FUELS LTD. 

• 

FARMERS 

We want to be YOUR fuel supplier. 

For all your 

fuel requirements 

Call 527-2315 

or toll-free 1-800-267-7175 

MacEWEN FUELS LTD. 

Maxv,1/e, ·Ontario 
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The McCrimmoi;i branch of the 
Women's Institute met at the 
Township Hall, in Lochiel, on the 
14th of April, with 26 members 
present. 

President Marion Urquhart 
welcomed everyone, and an
nounced the rollcall was in two 
parts. First came payment of 
fees, then a short resume of 
where your pare~ts and ancestors 
were born, and a bit about them. 
One member's itnfolk came over 
on the Mayflower, most others 

hailed from Scotland. A few were 
mixed and blended, Irish and 
Scotch, English and Scotch, 
Scotch and Irish, you know that 
Scotland was the best represent
ed land, outside of Canada, of all. 
Marjorie MacRae reported that 
they had raised over $12,000 in 
Alexandria, during the drive for 
the Heart Fund this year. The 
organizers must be very pleased. 
Mrs . Diamond had sent a letter of 
thanks for the articles received for 
the sale table in Vancouver for 
F.W.1.0. 

on 
Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon 

and Greta MacDonald displayed 
the finished quilt. It has been 
done in tones of green, dark 
border, light background, with 
white triliums, and deep green 
leaves. It was designed by Mrs. 
Stanford MacCrimrnon, and the 
members were simply delighted 

with the excellent work and 
pattern. One member commented 
that it was the nicest one ever; 

but went on to say that each 
year's quilt seemed to the the 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

chooses new officers 
nicest so far. They are treasures, 
all, and> the winners are indeed 
fortunate to procure an heirloom 
at such a moderate cost. 

The motto was: The foundation 
of every state is the education of 
its youth. The commentary was 
given by Mrs. Stanford Mac
Crimmon. 

The annual reports were pre
sented at this time beginning with 
the treasurer's statement, by 
Mrs. John Fraser. The auditor's 
report followed, by Mrs. Archie 

MacRae. Each convenor gave her 
year's summary. The president 
told of how well her project for the 
Tweedsmuir Book is progressing. 

It deals with brief histories of area 
railroad stations. Many members 
have already submitted their 
information, some with pictures. 

Her thanks to the lunch commit
tee was greeted with a round of 
applause. Miss Urquhart's report 
commenced by stating how she 
had enjoyed her term in office, 
and how grateful she was for the 

willing co-operation of all mem
bers. She continued by announc
ing that there are 35 members_, 
six new this year. She then 
stepped down and Mrs. Neil Blair 
conducted the meeting, introduc
ing the new slate of officers, and 
conveners. This was accepted as 
com_piled, there being no new 
nominations from the floor. All 
those chosen accepted office for 
the 83-84 term. 

A short installation ceremony 
was conducted by Mrs. W. 

MacLeod, and Marion Urquhart 
was returned to the chair for a 
second term as president. 

She welcomed the new officers. 
Mrs. Archie MacRae thanked 

the group for having chosen her 
to attend as delegate to the 
Officer's Conference, in Water
loo. 

Martintown WI holds annual meeting 

Notice of the Birthday Party at 
the Alexandria Nursing Horne, 
was given. It will be held on April 
25. 4-H Achievement Day is May 
Sat G.D.H.S. The District Annual 
Meeting will be held at Kirk Hill 
United Church Hall on May 11. 
Registration at 9 a.m. Voting 
delegates will be Mrs. A. Mac
Lennan and Mrs. C. Chapman. 

More cookbooks have been 
ordered by the group. The May 
meeting will be held on the 19th 
in the hall again. The motto will 
be : Name a country outside of 
Canada that is associated with 
A.C.W.W. 

dent, Mrs. C. MacDonald; Presi
dent, Miss Marion Urquhart; 
First Vice-President, Mrs. R. 
MacMillan; Second Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. R. Paige; Secretary, 
Mrs. Campbell MacDonald; Trea
surer, Mrs. Cameron McDonald; 
District Director, Mrs. Campbell 
MacDonald; Alternate, Mrs. M. 
Crowley; Public Relations, Mrs. 
C. Chapman; Directors, Mrs. 
W.R. MacLeod, Mrs. H. Morton, 
and Mrs. L. MacPherson; Cura
tor, Miss M. Urquhart; Auditors, 
Mrs. D. Fraser and Mrs. Wm. 
Fraser; Lunch, Mrs. M. Mac
Caskill, Mrs. R. Benton, Mrs. W. 
Fraser and Mrs. E~ Clingen. 

Nominating Committee, Mrs. 
N. Blair, Mrs. D. Fraser and Mrs. 
A. MacMillan. 

by Mrs. Leslie E. West 
A pot luck luncheon preceded 

the annual meeting of the Martin
town Women's Institute Jield in 
the Presbyterian Church hall, and 
chaired by Sylvia Thomson, pre
sident. Roll call, "Smile and pay 
your fees," was answered by 28 
members. 

Sympathy was extended to 
Hazel Macdonald, a former mem
ber of our branch, and her family 
on the death of a beloved 
daughter and sister, Marylin. 

Reports from all conveners and 
officers proved once again our 
Institute enjoyed a most succes
sful and flourishing year, and in 
her summary, Mrs. Thomson 
thanked all wh'o had supported 
her during her term in office. She 
was thanked by Mary Murray. 

Following are the new officers 
and conveners for the year 
1983-84: 

Honorary President: Mrs. Lin
den Clark; Past President: Mrs. 
Donald Thomson; President: 

Mrs.Cory Van Loon; 1st Vice
President: Mrs. William Johns
ton; 2nd Vice-President: Mrs. Jim 
Prichard; Secretary: Mrs. Leslie 
West; Treasurer: Mrs. Ian Ken
nedy; District Director: Mrs. 
Donald Thomson; Alternate Dis
trict Director: Mrs. George Kin
loch; Public Relations: Mrs. Les
lie West; Directors: Mrs. Gordon 
Ross, Mrs. Harvey MacMillan 
and Mrs. John Peters. · 

Agriculture and Canadian In
dustries: Mrs. Campbell Murray; 
Citizenship and World Affairs: 
Mrs. Jim Prichard; Education and 
Cultural Activities: Mrs. Art 
Buckland; Family and Consumer 
Affairs: Mrs. Ray Ramsay; Cur
ator of Tweedsrnuir History: Mrs. 
Finley MacIntosh; Resolutions: 
Mrs. Douglas Murray; Flower 
Committee: Mrs. Herb Goudie 
and Mrs. Jim MacMillan; Host
ess caller: Mrs. Morley Trainor; 
Auditors: Mrs. Salem Thomson, 
Mrs. Kenneth Barton. 

An award of $75 is to be iiiven 

f 

!l3t.uc£ §'I.Q.n.t 
C on~tt.uc.tlon. 

.£,mited 

615 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3R8 
Viceroy Homes, Custom Homes, 

Renovations 
Agricultural - Industrial - Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Tel. 938-8004 l4-4c 

r:::,~ s'· LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
~~~~ Farm Machinery Dealer 

"rob-. 
Compressed 

concrete stave SILOS 

FEEDS SILAGE FAST 
True 3-point suspension, no drive drum to manhandle, no weights to ad
just, really throws it out, can't tip, can't till, 2 machines in one. 

13·15lf 

Do Your Spring Plo~ing 
With 

..__ 
When you are in the market for a new plow ... 

mounted or semi-mounted, Look for 
KVERNELAND 

PLOW PARTS 
IN STOCK 

ROBERTSON 
EQUIPMENT 16-2c 

CORNWALL - 932-2841 

to the home economics st;i'dent 
with the highest marks in the 
graduating class of Char-Lan 
High School. 

Dictionaries will be presented 
to the graduating Grade 8 stu
ents at the Martintown Public 
School. 

Members were reminded to 
attend the 4-H Achievement 

. , 

Night "Ontario Heritage" pro
ject, on May S, 7 p.m., Glengarry 
District High School. 

Let's turn up and support the 
leaders and the girls. 

A committee of three , Mrs . Ian 
Kennedy, Mrs. Donald Thomson 
and Mrs. Lorraine Ramsay, was 
formed to look into the purchase 
of a pinno fnr nse in the 

Martintown Recreation Centre. 
A donation of $25 is to be given 

to the District WI to help defray 
expenses. 

Delegates to the district annual 
at Kirk Hill United Church on 
May 11 are Mrs. Jo Van Loon, 
Mrs. Sylvia Thomson, Mrs. Eil
een Johnston and Mrs. Susan 
Clark . 

Members are asked to meet on 
May 19 at the Presbyterian 
Church hall at 10 a.m., as a tour 
of the Transport Training Centre 
has been planned. Also planned 
is an executive meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Van Loon to plan 
the year's activities on Monday, 
May 2 at 7:30 p.m. 

An evening programme meet
ing will be held at the hall, April 
26 at 8 p.m. The meeting was 
adjourned, and members enjoyed 
light refreshments. 

The new officers: Past Presi-

Agriculture and Canadian In
dustries, Mrs. Alex D. MacLeod; 
Citizenship and World Affairs, 
Mrs. N. Blair; Education and 
Cultural Activities, Mrs. S. Mac
Crimrnon; Family and Consumer 
Affairs, Mrs. R. Paige; Resolu
tions, Mrs. A. McRae; Pro
gramme, Mrs. J. Fraser, Mrs. M. 
Crowley, Mrs. A. MacLennan and 
Mrs. A. MacMillan. 

r---------------7 
Fair holds competition 

t Factory Outlet Sale t 
t April 30 t 
f 175 Dominion St. f 
t Clothes, Car Stereo Systems, t 

byR.Mowat 
Each year, the Williamstown 

Fair provides a trophy and prize 
money for a school competition. 
The categories for competition 
are art work, penmanship, prose 
and craft items. 

The four schools competing this 
year on April 16 were Lancaster 
Township and Lancaster Public, 
Williamstown Public, Martintown 
Public and Glen Walter Public. 
Judges for the occasion were 
Eleanor MacNaughton, Marion 
MacNaughton, Joan MacDonald 
and Rita Buttle. 

The D. A. Grant trophy was 
won, this year, by Lancaster 
Township - Lancaster Public 
Schools. 

This competition is what re
mains of the old "school fair" 
where the children planted their 
own gardens, hatched their own 
chicks, made all sorts of wooden 
items (birdhouses, farm fence 
replica, etc.) and were judged on 
written work, oral presentations 
and sometimes physical prowess. 

The gardens were judged at the 
children's home. The government 
provided the seeds for the 
gardens and also the eggs for 
hatching the chickens. Several 
schools would meet at the fair 

grounds to compete . The teacher 
from the winning school (total 
points) was usually given a 
Waterman's fountain pen. In the 
late forties, the school fairs 
amalgamated with the Williams
town Fair and the children 
competed at the same time as the 
adults. 

This practice continued until 
1978, when it was decided, 
because of the interest shown in 
this activity, to hold it earlier in 
the year. The winners were kept 
and displayed at the August fair. 
This year, the work will be 
displayed in the various schools 
for Education Week. 

Scott Arnott , of Martintown, 
had the best abstract in tempera 
paint; Scott Roy of L TPS won first 
for his buildings sketch. 

Chris Page, LTPS drew the best 
original cartoon. and Glen Wal
lace wrote a prize story about his 
favorite person. 

Derek Leroux, from WPS won 
first for his wildlife sketch. 

Marilyn Starks provided the 
best wallpaper design and Simon 
Leeds, L.T.S. made the fir~t 
prize-winning string art picture. 

Duncan Scott of Martintown PS 
had the best scene from a 
window. 

TRUCK TIRES 
IN ALL SIZES 
SPECIAL ON 

TRUCK TIRES 
Some New 

Large assortment of 
USED TRUCK TIRES 

We also have a good assortment of 
New and Used Car Tires 

KENYON AUTO 
CENTRE LTD. 

Tel. 525-3648 
16-?t 

Lancaster Township pupils 
Shawn, Bernie and Scott present
ed the best farm safety poster. 

Lisa Thompson from Martin
town won for her original car
toons. 

Gloria Kastak , WPS, won priz
es for her art, while Shane 
Manson of LTS drew the best 
sports scene. 

Williamstown provided the best 
poets: Cathy Gordon, Carrie 
Gordon and Edward Swerdfeger 
took the honors . 

Lucy Smith of Martintown won 
for her story about " My Happiest 
Day." 

Julie Hallberg from LTPS won 
several firsts. 

WPS pupils Jenny Beamer, 
Margo McDonell and Jamie Mc
Manus did very well in the yarn 
art category. 

Philip Poitras from Williams
town was best in his Grade S 
penmanship. 

Johanna Harrington, WPS, and 
Shane Boucher, WPS, made the 
best pictures with food, macaroni, 
etc. 

Robert Curran won acclaim for 
his school. Martintown, with his 
art work, as did Shoanna Black
adder. 

Lisa Sloan, WPS wrote a good 
story about "Christmas Morn
ing." 

Vanessa Labelle made an in
teresting article· for Christmas 
from construction paper and 
Derek McGregor, of Glen Walter, 
P.S. also. created the second 
prize'-winning picture of Christ
mas. 

Bl100DT 
16HP 
11'' 

\ 

• 4-wheel drive 
• Diesel engine for low 

maintenance and 
fuel economy 

• Standard rear PTO 
• Front PTO shaft 
• Differential lock 
• Independent rear 

brakes 
• Hydraulic 3-pt. hitch 
• 6 forward, 2 reverse 

speeds 
• Full range of match

ing implements 

~KUBOTA~ 
TRACTOR 

CANADA LTD. 

We'rr looking for work. 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES 

LTD. 

Andre Seguin, 
Prop. 

Green Valley 

Tel. 525-2190 
or 525-1961 

Chantal Chadrow and Annette 
Campeau of Glen Walter won 
prizes for fingerpainting. Shawn 
Cormier of WPS painted the best 
"My Family." 

t Portable Radios, Many other t 
t New Items at Discount Prices t 

Lancaster Public School pupils 
Nicky Dirven and Julie Rogers, 
along with Rahal Meir, won 
prizes, as did Meagan Robertson, 
Terri Stephenson, Jennifer Astle, 
Lee-Ann MacDonald and D' Arey 
McHugh for penmanship. 

t 525-2196 t 
' 17·10 . ~ ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Derek Runions, Linda Everall, 
Gregor Smith, and Donna Lauzon 
from Martintown won ribbons, as 
did Jillaine Jurchuck, Cathy 
Pilon, Scott Moore, Steven Boug
ie and Morgan Major, Marty 
McDonell and Adam Gordon of 
Williamstown Public. 

Corrine Geneau made the best 
poster (Kindergarten) "Foods 
that are Good for Me." 

Janie Thompson and -Adam 
Blackadder of Martintown made 
the best Kindergarten picture of 
"My Family." 

The best Grade 1 printing was 
done by James Cooper and Ann 
Mccuaig of LPS and Charles 
Filion of Glen Walter. 

Stefan Chadrow of Glen Walter 
had the best Grade 1 picture of 
"Spring." 

The children compete in 66 
categories. Unfortunately, we 
cannot list all names and placings 
at this time. The results may be 
seen Education Week at the 
various schools which parti
cipated. 

TRUST COMPANY 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 

12% 
5 YR. TERM GIC, RRSP 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

3 YR. TERM GIC, RRSP . 11 % 
ANNUAL INTEREST 3/4 

2 YR. TERM GIC 
ANNUAL INTEREST 

f YR. TERM GIC, RRSP 1 0 % 
ANNUAL INTEREST l/4 0 

No Handling Charges 
SERVING OTT AWA & AREA FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

(ilffOIID 
AIIO(IA'III 

504 PITT STREET 937-0118 
CALL DOREEN HJ:BERT 

TROTTIER FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
is proud to announce that 

they are 
the new representatives 

for AVCO NEW IDEA' 

Yes, we're proud to say we're it! Weser
vice and sell the full line of Avco New 
Idea hay harvesting machinery. 

* Mower Conditioners 
- 2 models 

* Field Mowers 
- 2 sizes in 2 models 

* Exclusive "Cut/Ditioner" 
- 2 models 

~ Rakes - 3 models 
... dual raking system 

* Round Balers 
- 2 models 

* Rectangular Balers 
- 2 models 

* Pull-Type Forage 
Harvesters - 2 models 

Servicing and selling haying systems to 
meet your every hay harvesting need. For 
all the facts visit us soon! 

We also carry parts for NEW IDEA 
equipment. 

• 

~§AVCO 
NEWIDEA 

"The Facts Speak for Themselves" 

TROTTIER FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

17-1c 
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Auld Lang Syhe 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 26, 1973 

Some 60 visiting golfers paid 
greens fees on Saturday at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
as the weatherman provided 70 
degree temperatures for a season 
opening that is a month earlier 
than last year.-Official opening 
ofthe new Glen Robertson school, 
Ecole Carriere will take place on 
Sunday afternoon.-A house, two 
barns and a carriage shed on the 
property of Harold and Robert 
Brown, Grant's Corners, were 
destroyed last Wednesday as a 
result of an extensive grass fire 
that swept through more than 3S0 
acres.-Prelirninary talks re area 
government were held Wednes
day of last week as reeves of 
Glengarry municipalities met in 
Alexandria. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 25, 1963 

A two-room addition to St. 
Joseph's School, here, has been 
decided on by the Separate School 
Board and plans for the new 
six-room Alexander School are 
being drawn up.-A drowning 
was prevented near the darn last 
Thursday, when Maurice Lalonde 
pulled from deep water Pierre 
Godard, S, who had fallen in.-Al 
Malcomson will be the next 
president of the Lions Club of 
Alexandria. He heads the new 
slate and will succeed Mike 
Barbara in that post.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Barbara are oc
cupying their new home on Garry 
Fen Crescent and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Levert will occupy their new 
home on that street Friday. 
George Dumouchel has exchang
ed his Centre St. home with J . M. 
Gauthier who resides on Bishop, 
near the arena. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 23, 1953 
Henry Seguin, 35, of Cornwall, 

is being flown from British 
Columbia to face trial at Cornwall 
in the murder of Leonard Hurd, 
Maxville.-Rev. J. H. Hamilton 
and Mrs. Hamilton plan to leave 
Maxville for Ottawa where he has 
accepted the position of as:;istant 
pastor of Dominion United 
Church.-Miss Suzanne Lanthier 
was elected president of Alexand
ria Tennis Club at the annual 
meeting. Members hope to have 
the courts lighted this year.-Lu
cien D' Aoust arrived Tuesday 
from Noranda to take over the 
Alexandria Hotel from Lionel 
DesGroseilliers. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 23, 1943 

Edward I. Tarlton, for many 
years foreman of the paint shop at 
the Munro & McIntosh plant, 
here, was fatally injured at 
Orillia, Tuesday, when struck by 
a truck.- Two sons of W. J. 
Legroulx, Alexandria, are among 
RCAF graduates. LAC C. 0. 
Legroulx won his "sparks" at the 
No. 4 Wireless School, Guelph, 
while AC Lawrence Legroulx 
completed an Aero-Engine Mech
anic's course at St. Thomas. LAC 
R. H . Metcalfe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert Metcalfe of Max
ville, also received his "sparks" 
at Guelph, while LAC J. A. 
Lalonde, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Lalonde, Apple Hill, re
ceived his pilot's wings at St. 
Hubert.-John Ross Macleod of 
McCrimmon, suffered a severe 
gash to his left foot while cutting 
wood in his bush, Saturday. 
- Among Glengarrians passing 

Country Beef & Pork Shop 
113 Main St., Lancaster Tel. 347-2288 

Give us a call today or just visit us for up-to-date prices ln 
our Beef, Pork, Veal or Lamb. We handle four different 
categories of beef - one to suit every budget. A selection of 
your purchases can usually be done from our cooler. 
N.B. Your presence for the cutting and wrapping of your meat can easily be 

arranged by appointment. 
13-tf ~---------------

is pleased to announce the 

OPENING OF HIS 
LAW OFFICE 

under the firm name of 

PAUL D. 
SYRDUK 

effective April 1, 1983 
Paul D. Syrduk 10 Oak St., Lancaster 

Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings and Saturdays by appointment 

P.O. Box 9 Tel. 347-2423 

Building a home? 
Then this is the book 
for you. Viceroy's big 
new 68 page homes 
book for the 1980's 
features a huge variety 
of dazzlingly beautiful 
homes. Contemporary 
and traditional, retire
ment and country 
homes, they're all here 
in the finest collection 
of home designs 
you' ve ever seen. 
Don't build your 
dream home 

, without Viceroy! 

The new Viceroy catalogue of 
Superhomes for the 80's. 
Visit our offi~ and pick up your 
copy today! 

Call Mary T. Hehir 

16-2c 

r•--•·--•···-----------------------, Please send me the NEW 
VICEROY HOMES CATALOGUE $5.00 0 
NAME----------

AOORESS _____ AFT. --

C~- - ---PHO~----
l.01"1..0CATIClN ---- ----

South Service Road (REG QUAY Tel (613) 347-2416 
Barnsv,lle Onlar,o (6131347 2705 

• KOC 1NO 

Dairy School tests at Kemptville 
were: E. Leduc, J. A. Marjerison 
and G. McBain, Apple ffill; E. 
Girard, RR2 Alexandria and A. 
Lavigne, Dalkeith. G. Valade, St. 
Raphael's, passed conditionally. 
-Capt. H. L. Cheney of the 
Dental Corps, qualified for the 
rank of Acting-Captain, at Three 
Rivers, Friday. He has been 
transferred to Brockville to esta
blish a new dental clinic there. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 21, 1933 

D. D. McRae has gone to 
Vankleek Hill, to join the staff of 
Mclaurin & Sinclair.-Messrs. 
Ernest and Charles Brady of 
Lancaster, were recently appoint
ed agents of the Allan Oil Co. 
Ltd., in Lancaster and Charlot
tenburgh township.-Miss Mora 
M. Macleod has just returned to 
Maxville from Toronto, where she 
completed the two years' course 
of study in the Presbyterian 
Missionary and Deaconess Train
ing Home.-Oliver McRae of the 
Northern Electric Co., Montreal, 
son of Mr. and· 1'trs. M. J. 
McRae, Stewart's Gl,·n, has been 
transferred to the Toronto 
branch. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 20, 1923 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 25, 1913 

The residents of Apple Hill and 
vicinity have now a banking 
institution of their own, as on 
Saturday, a branch of the Hoch
elaga Bank was opened under the 
supervision of T. W. Munro. 
-The Board of License Commis
sioners for Glengarry met here on 
Saturday, when a license was 
granted to D. R. McDonald, 
North Lancaster .-Reckless driv
ing down Main Street resulted in 
a serious accident Tuesday even
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gareau 
were driving north when they 
noticed two buggies approaching 
at a fast clip. In trying to get clear 
the three buggies collided and 
Mrs. Gareau was thrown out, 
suffering injuries that confined 
her to her home.-Donald A. 
Macdonald, having completed his 
course at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
arrived at Garry Fen yesterday. 
-Miss Ada Chisholm, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, 
Lochiel, on Monday entered the 
Western Hospital, of Montreal, 
as nurse-in-training. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 24, 1903 

At the annual meeting of the 
License Commissioners for Glen
garry held here Wednesday, 
licenses were granted to 21 
hotels, while five applications 
were held over to next meeting, 
three of them from Maxville. 
Licenses were granted four Alex
andrians, J. R. McMaster, Ot
tawa House; J. A. Cameron, 
Grand Union; Cartright and H. 
McDonald, Commercial ; A. Gag
nier, Atlantic.-The marriage of 
Miss Mary Elizabeth McDonald, 
daughter of Dan McDonald of 
Cornwall, ex-warden of the Unit
ed Counties, to Archibald J. 
McDonald, merchant of North 
Lancaster, was solemnized Wed
nesday.-Dan McKercher of Ath
ol, has purchased A. H. Robert
son's house on Catherine St., 
Maxville. He will shortly move in. 

MAIN STREET WAS NARROWER THEN-If Alexandria's 
Main Street is too narrow for today's traffic, it was still nar
rower in the horse and buggy days, as this picture of Main 
Street north in the 1890's can testify. That deep ditch on the 
west side must have been a hazard and the wooden sidewalk 

Calf Ouh Inet 
by Jennifer MacLachlan 

The Charlottenburgh Junior 
Calf Club held its organizational 
meeting at the agricultural office, 
with the following executive 
elected: President-Scott Mof
fatt; Vice-President-Judy Van 
Loon; Secretary-Allison Pasco; 
press reporter-Jennifer Mac
lachlan. 

Club leaders are Doug Sova 

and Joe Kroll. 
The first regular meeting took 

place at the home of Lyall 
Maclachlan on April 4, with ei~ht 
members present. The inform
ation covered at this meeting 
included the digestion and nutri
tional requirements for a beef and 
dairy animal. 

The next meeting will be held 
at Robert McDonell 's farm, Wil
liamstown, on May 2. 

4-HOuhlllet 
by Angela Osborne 

The first Lancaster 4-H Junior 
Calf Club meeting was held at the 
farm of the leader, Charles 
Osborne, Bainsville. 

We always open our meetings 
with the 4-H Pledge. After the 

pledge we talked about the parts 
of a cow and judged a class. 
Casey Van der Burg gave some 
important points to look for when 
judging. We then judged a class 
of four cows and some of our 
senior members gave their rea
sons. 

would have been difficult to keep clear in winter. The brick 
building on "the corner of McDougall Ave. was a store, later 
operated by J . E. Leduc, and it is still there, now converted in
to apartments. 

, ,,_,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,~ c1.a/1-.;i ... 'W<" - :n7 

i HAZEN MELDROM LIMITED I 
j ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS ' 
: _______ , ' : 
: Cornwall Office Winchester Office A1111ndrla Office I 
I Hazen Meldrum, W. J. Johnston, 9 Main Slrttt N. : 

N.S.L.S. , O.L.S. O.L.S. Denis Dutr111c, I 

'

: Tel. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 B.Sc. ; O.L.S. 
12-11 · Tel. 525-3444 : 
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R&R 
SPORTS SALES (AUTO 

See us for 
Top Quality' Used Cars 

- Also -
Automobile, Truck and Tractor 

Radiators Repaired 
Cleaned and Recored 

A re-organization meeting of 
the Alexandria Board of Trade 
was held Friday, M. J . Morris 
was elected president; J. A. 
McRae and G. D. Sabourin, 
vice-presidents; R. R. Macdon
ald, secretary-treasurer. - On 
Monday, Donald McKinnon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKin
non, "Hillcrest," left for Toronto, 
after being notified by the 
Dominion Department of Agri
culture of his selection for the 
post of Hog Grader, with head
quarters at the Union Stock 
Yards.-Alexandria Lod~e AF & 
AM this week purchased the 
valuable property, corner of Main 
and Elgin Streets, from the estate 
of the late Mrs. Mary McMillan. 
The residence will make an ideal 
clubrooms and the adjoining lawn 
an attractive bowling green. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Begg, 
Moose Creek, have rented a 
house in Maxville, and will 
shortly move there.-Miss Hattie 
Daniels is now installed as night 
operator at the Maxville phone 
exchange. 

"MOBILE WASH" 
The next item we talked about 

was feed storage. We t alked and 
identified the kinds of silos. Then 
we had Suzanne Dorie, our Junior 
Leader. talk about our 4-H Club 
Books. 

· ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
For quick service at the right price 

525-3693 or 525-2707 We clean anything, anywhere! 
Agricultural , Industrial , Residential , 
Trucks , Tractors , Heavy Equipment, 

Farm Equipment, Dairy BarnS", Poultry Cages, 
Buildings, Fire Damage, Thawing Pipes 
STEAMCLEAN POWERWASH 

527-5248 

We then adjourned our meet
ing and we were served treats . 

_ 182 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ont. 

MARATHON BINGO MARATHON 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
MacDonald Blvd., Alexandria, Ontario 

1-tf 

Friday, April 29 - 8 p.m. 

17 1911 

Admission $25 per person Includes 15 Cards 

55 Regular Games of $50 5 Regular Games of $100 

1 REGULAR GAME OF $2,000 

-EXTRA CARDS-

12 Special Games 50/50 
5 Door Prizes of $100 Each 

·SPECIALS· 
3 for $1 - 7 for S2 • 15 for $4 3 Card:; for .50 - 7 Cards for S1 -15 Cards for $2 

Free Lunch at Midnight • Free Coffee All Night 

Permit No. 226854 

Become A Ski I led Tradesperson! 
. Computer Control Systems 

Many industries, large and small, are automated by 
computer control. This one-year program will develop 
skills in various fields of Industrial Instrumentation 
applicable to control of process Industries. Graduates will 
be Involved In maintenance, testing, operation and design 
of automated systems. 

52 weeks 

Drafting 
The graduate from the dratting program will be capable of 
making working drawings in a junior capacity after basic 
drafting techniques are accomplished. Employment with 
manufacturers, municipalities, consulting engineers, 
crown corporations and many others can be found. 

40 weeks 

I 

Come In and ask us about the fol lowlng 
full-time programs of study at 

St. Lawrence College at Cornwall . 

'' 
i 

-i1' 
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Stationary Engineering 
3rd and 4th Class 

This program provides students with the basic skills for 
employment in commercial and industrial heating and 
power plant installations. 

40 weeks 

Soudure 
Une excellente initiation a toutes les positions de soudage 
qu i permet de trouver un emplol au seln d'lndustrles de 
construction et de fabrication en general dans les 
domaines commerclaux, nuclealres aerospatiaux ou 
chimiques. 

48 semaines 

Debosselage 
Les dlplomes trouveront de-l'e.mploi dans les domalnes de 
la construction, de l' industrle de fabrication metallque liee 
aux facllites commerciales, nucleaires aerospatlales et 
chlmiques. 

48 semaines 

For more Information contact lnfo~matlon Services at St. Lawrence College, Windmill Point In Cornwall or telephone 933-6080, Ext. 349. 

% ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT 
::-:-:-:-:•:•:•:•:•:•: •:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:❖:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:0:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:-:❖:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: -:-:-:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:• :• :•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:«":0:,:~-:-:•:❖:-:-:-:::,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:❖:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:- :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-! 
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Gadbois wants township support to 
appeal ruling on mobile home park 
by Joanne Stevenson 

Last Monday's meeting of 
Charlottenburgh Council addres
sed many issues, including grass
burning bylaws and a request for 
a St. Raphael's water pollution 
survey. However, discussion foc
used on rejection of the Gadbois 
mobile home park by the Ontario 
Municipal Board. 

Adrian Gadbois asked that the 
Council request the Ontario Mun
icipal Board review its decision. 
The 0MB had approved three 
existing mobile home parks but 
had rejected the Gadbois park. 
Reeve Ewen Ml!cDonald seemed 
reluctant to ask 0MB to review 
the decision unless s~me further 
information could be· added to the 
original proposal. 

Council then discussed the 
fairness of the 0MB decision. 
The ruling stated that Gadbois 
did not meet the requirements of 
the township's official plan. The 
area had not been designated as a 
mobile park; however, neither 
had the remaining three parks 
that were approved. 

Councillor Don Kannan argued 
that "The same thing should 
apply to all mobile parks that now 
exist . . . The letter of the law 
was applied to one, not to all." 

According to the Ontario Mun
icipal Board, although all four 
parks could thus be considered 
illegal, complaints had only been 
received concern,ing the Gadbois 
park. Therefore the other three 
mobile parks were approved. 

Chamber plans dinner 
The Alexandria and District 

Chamber of Commerce will hold 
an inaugural celebration on Sat
urday, May 14, at the Bonnie 
Glen Pavtlion. 

The evening of entertainment 
will get under way at 6:30 p.m. 
with cocktails, followed by dinner 
and dancing. 

The guest speaker at the dinner 
will be the Hon. Ed Lumley, 
Minister of Industry, Trade and 
Commerce. 

1n addition, the various re
gional industries will be setting 
up exhibition booths to promote 
local products. 

Program Chairman Robert Le
roux said a great deal of effort has 

been put into the formation of the 
chamber organization, "which we 
feel will benefit everyone by 
accentuating our community and 
its assets ." 

The Chamber is currently in the 
process of recruiting new mem
bers. There are "about 45" 
members at present, according to 
Vice-President Pierre Aubry, and 
"growin~ every day." 

Aubry said in addition to the 
dinner, the chamber was explor
ing the possibility of mounting a 
full trade show sometime in the 
future and has appointed a 
committee to look at a campaign 
to beautify the town. 

Bread blitz nets $2,659 
Wet weather Sunday couldn't 

dampen the spirits of local 
Richelieu Oub members as they 
canvassed AleAa11ur1a door to 
door, in their annual bread blitz. 

Residents purchased 1,986 
loaves, donating a total of $2,659, 
which the club will use to assist 
local charities. The bread blitz is 
the club's main fund-raising 
event of the year and organizers 
say this year's canvass was better 
than last. 

But the projected income from 
the blitz is $4,000 as area 
businesses have been can1,assed 
by mail for donations. An estim
ated $1,500 is expected in the 

near future, although "some
times we have to wait a little 
longer for that money to come 
in," says club member Alain 
Lamarche. 

No changes in 

train schedule 
The change to daylight saving 

time has not altered the train 
schedule, Alexandria Travel Ag
ency reports. 

The schedule remains the same 
imtil the end of May. 

Don't Miss 

Seminary Sunday 
on May 1st 

Beginning at 9:45 a.m. 
at 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

132 Dominion St. N. 
525-4900 

Alexandria & District 
Chamber of Commerce 

DINNER 
with 

The Hon. Edward Lumley, 

Minister of Industry, 

Trade and Commerce 

May 14 
7:30 

Cocktails 6:30 
$10 per person 

BONNIE GLEN 
EVERYONE INVITED 

17· 1C 

Don Kannan suggested con
tacting the Department of Muni
cipal Affairs, Intergovernmental 
Affairs and local MPPs. 

Councillor Bob Roth noted the 
0MB view that the Gadbois 
mobile park was not a real park. 
Only two of the six mobiles are 
connected to water and a septic 
tank. 

Don Kannan then explained 
that the previous council had 
asked Gadbois not to create a 
bona fide park and he had 
obeyed. However, the other three 
mobile parks had gone ahead and 
built. 

Because the general consen
sus at the time had been that 
there would be a 80 to 90 per cent 
chance of the board approving all 
four parks, the township solicitors 
had let their guard down and had 
failed to do extensive research in 
presenting their argument. They 
later acquiesced to the board's 
decision. 

Don Kannan stated, "If our 
solicitors were doing their job, 
they should be blowing holes in 
the judgment instead of uphold
ing it." Councillors then dis
covered that, according to Ontario 
guidelin~s. any Jot containing two 
or more serviced mobiles is 
considered a mobile park. The 
Gadbois park should be thus 

considered one. The board deci
sion approving the other three 
parks noted that "the three were 
bona fide, existing and in use." 
As well, Gadbois had constructed 
his mobiles prior to 1979, which 
predated the official plan. 

Nevertheless, the council ag
reed that any action should be 
preceded by legal counsel. It was 
therefore resolved that the town
ship solicitor and the council 
would meet with Adrian Gadbois 
and his lawyer early next week. 

Other items also appeared on 
the agenda. 

The counciJlors received a 
letter from the Ministry of 
the Environment offering free 
water testing of St. Raphael's to 
ensure that the quality of the 
water had indeed improved since 
their previous testing. Council 
agreed to allow the survey. 

The grass-burning season is 
fast approaching and council 
worries about fires starting 
through carelessness were ad
dressed. A proposed bylaw was 
referred to the fire committee to 
gather statistics regarding the 
most common cause of such fires. 

Councillor Bob Roth expressed 
interest in forming a heritage 
committee that would seek to 
preserve buildings of historical 
and architectural significance. 

TROPHIES A WARDED-Maucice Bourek, centre, receives a· 
trohpy and congratulations from Councillor Roger Lemieux, 
left, and Alexandria Hotel owner Claude Lecompte during 
trophy presentations at the Arm Wrestling Contest held last 
-Saturday. Winners at the contest were: Men, 0 to 159 lbs., 

"A" - Maurie\; Bourek, "B" - Yvon Goulet; -160 to 179 lbs., 
"A" - Baptiste Carriere, "B" - Maurice Bourek; 180 to 199 
lbs., "A" - Jean Paul Claude, "B" - Paul Leroux; open.left, 
Richard Saurault; open right, Maurice Bourek; girls ' competi
tion, Diane Riel. 

....___--APRIL IS CANCER MONTH------! 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO 

AND THE 

APRIL 
AD VAN-TA GE· 
A GRAND TOTAL OF 

214 UNITS AVAILABLE 

10:,!°!: 
On all economy vehicles, including: On all intermediate regular and luxury cars 

(on contracts up to 36 months) including: BUICK SKYHA WKS 
BUICK SKYLARKS 

PONTIAC ACADIANS 
PONT/AC 2000's 

PONTIAC PHOENIX 
and 1S' TRUCKS 

(Total of 106 Units) 

PONT/ACS, BUICKS, 
CADILLACS and 
GMCREGULAR 

LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS 
(Total of 108 Units) 

Come in and get the advantage! 

SEE THE LADY OR THE BOYS AT: 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

We treat you ~,W' ally 
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